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NEWSPAPERS PAY 
TRIBUTE TO WORK

British Journals Deal With 
Death of Publicist

If —

Fatal Malady Had 
Months Ago'

Start

London. Aug. K A remark 
aide tribute was paid by thr 
British prés* to the late Viscount 
Northcliffe this morning, col
umns. and ill some, instances even 
pages, being devoted to editor
ials. photographs and special ar
ticles on the accomplishment* 
and personality of the master 
journalist whose career emled at 
the height of hi» power.

Naturally the Northcliffe publica
tions made the greatest effort to 
eulogize "the chief.** and The Times 
devoted four pages, with upturned 
column 'rules as a mark of mourning 
to biographical sketches and mes
sages of regret from journalists, 
statesmen and diplomats in àH 
parts of the world. »-

Tributes from America, including 
a message of condolence from Presi
dent Harding "to Lady Northcliffe. 
were dt»pla>ed prominently. George 
Harvey, the American Ambassador 
sent a message from Scotland, but 
King George, whp is there also, was 
not represented among the published 
telegrams and cablegrams from the 
Empire's prominent personages.

The Greatest.
The press generally terms Ix»rd 

Northcliffe the greatest British' jour
nalist of all times. His Spirited 
Fleet Street competitors but intimate 
personal friends. Lord Burnham and 
Lord Beaver brook, the proprietors of 
The Daily Telegraph and The Daily 
Express, are unstinted in their praise 
of Northcliffe’* services to journal
ism and to the Empire.

Sudden End.
The Daily Chrontole says: .
"Hie death causes one to think of 

other towering figures suddenly 
abased within the present century— 
of the premature death of Cecil 
Rhodes, of the abrupt crushing and 
disablement by disease of Joseph 
Chamberlain and President Wilson 
Just as each seemed to be t «estride 
the earth like a colossus. ~

Even The Daily Herald seems ta 
Intend a word of praise when it say s 
Northcliffe occasionally admitted to 
his columns some small portion of 
the truth about labor.

Devoted to Hie Mother.
Those editorial writers who are un

willing .to accord Northcliffe the 
highest pinnacle of journalism pay 
tribute to his charm as a man. and 
include a respectful word regarding 

• (Ceselvdrd en pas* --)

Sastri Will Tell Facts About India In 
Address Here To-morrow

-//

VOTERS GOTO . 
THE POLLS TO-OAY

Large Number of Ballots Is 
Anticipated

Voting Comes After an Ener
getic Campaign

Cran brook, Aug. 15.— Voting in the 
Crunbrook provincial by -eleeïldfl. fot 
lowing an energetic campaign by 
both the political parties, opened to
day throughout the riding, and in
dications this morning were that a 
heavy, vdtr Would be polled.

Interest in the campaign was kept 
at fever heat during the past week 
and to-day the people are recording 
their verdict.

It Is anticipated the result will be 
close. Every effort is being made to 
get » record number of voters to the 
pblls.

John Taylor is the Liberal candi
date and N. A. Wallinger the Con
servative candidate.

/
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RT. HON. SRjNlVASA SASTRI
• This picture of. the noted Indian leader was taken on hi* arrival here j 

Saturday by J. Howard A. Chapman Mr. Sastri has been resting since his J 
arrival, but to-morrow wUI address the Canadian Club at notm on "India in 
Transition." Yesterday he met local East Indians at their Temple.

CLOSED EIB0T
Two Months Suggested to 

Fisheries Commission

Use of Motorboats on Skeena 
Advocated

Prince Rupert. Aug 1».—«Cana
dian Press)—A closed season in the 
months of January and February for 
halibut fishing was urged by Captain 
J. Norvik at to-day’s sitting of the 
Federal Fisheries Commission. He 
also suggested a patrol boat to aid 
disabled fishermen «luring the Win
ter.

David Douglas, of New Westmin
ster. declared it was not always easy 
for cannerymen to make fishermen 
keep within the 4hw, and this drew 
from L. H. Martel 1. of the Commis
sion, the remark that ounce fishing 
had become a profitable industry 
there had developed a tendency to 
wink at the law. ,

Mr. Douglas thought that Japan
ese fishermen should have finger 
prints as well as photographs taken, 
and said if motorboats were per
mitted on '«the Skeena River more 
white men Would be employed in the

LAKE ERIE DROWNING.

I xi n don. ont.. Aug. 15—George 
Tam ling. 19. was drowned at Port 
Stanley yesterday when his canoe 
capsized In Lake Erie.

But Men Listen to Call from 
Prairies

Difficult Situation for Ontario 
Agriculturists

Toronto. Aug. 13. — While the 
prairies are calling for men to assist 
in the harvest fields and are getting 
them in large numbers, farmers of 
Ontario also urgently need men to 
help get their cr^ps in.

The lure of the prairies )s proving , 
tco much for the farmers in Ontario I 
About 6,000 men passed through To- * 
i onto Yesterday bound for the plains, 
while farmers from various sections 
of this province were here vainly 
trying to engage men to work on their 
farms. They offered from I4S to 155 
a month, and in *o$ne cases as high 
a.- |6o a monthjwith board, but met 
with little response. —- '

French Ministry To 
Decide On Course 

Affecting Germany
Paris. .Aug. 15.—Premier Poincare, at to-morrow s Cabinet 

meeting, will propose the summoning of a s|>ecial session of Parlia
ment, probably to begin next week, according to the newspapers. 
The Cabinet, at the same meeting, it is said, will settle the general 
lines of the programme to lie submitted to Parliament concerning 
the reparations.

London Aug, 15.--The delegates to the unsuccessful Allied 
c<:iiference on German reparations left London to-day.

Premier Lloyd George was represented in the large gathering 
which said farewell at the station to the French and Italian dele

gations by. his private secretary. Sir

BASCULE TEST 
SHOWS BRIDGE 

IRK SUCCESS

Edward Grigg, and Foreign Secretary 
Curzon by Sir William, Tyrrell. 
Others present included Sir Robert 
Horne, « 'hancellor of the Exchequer, 
and the French and Italian Ambassa
dors.

AH were îrt goôd spirits except 
{ Premier Poincare, who was pale and 

unsmiling and who refused even to 
pose for a photograph. Before going 
to the station, the French Premier, 

---------- J accompanied by hi* staff, visited the
Centre Span. Lowered for i mx* or the unknown warier. «*»

_. , r tll . n m si ! which he plaved a wreath of flowers
First Time. Works Perfectly bound with the French, tri-voior.

h --------- Debt Question.
Trains to Run on New Viaduct The itai«n Foreign Minister.

in Two Weeks
Victoria’s new harbor br/dge at 

Johnson Street wm put through its 
first test yesterday and wa* found 
perfect In every particular As a re
sult, trains will start running over 
the bridge in two weeks. <*lty En
gineer* F. M. Preston announced to
day.

The big steel bascule span, which 
was built in a perpendicular position 
and ha* remained standing upright 
for months.- was lowered for the first 
time yesterday afternoon. It fitted 
perfectly into its place. This was a 
treat relief to the bridge builders, 
beta us»* many bascule bridges have 
collapsed at this stage In spite of 
every engineering precaution, it was 
Justspbssible that the hig *i>an. when 
lowered into position, might be a 
fraction of an inch out. on its first" 
trial the bascule worked a* if it had 
been in operation for year*

This Ahowed not only that the 
bridge superstructure had been well 
built but also that the foundations 
installed by Mr. Preston Were a

To Use Bridge At Ones.
On thé south side trains of 

the Esquintait and Nanaimo Rail
way Company will run until next 
Spring when the bridge is finally 
completed. Then the sails will be 
put in tMféir permanent position on 
the northern side and the southern 
side will be used for highway pur-

Now that the bascule is in work
ing-, order the old Johnson Street 
bridge will be scrapped immediately. 
As soon as trains can be moved to 
tbs new bridge the old span, which 
has stood In the harbor for more 
than thirty years, will be removed. 
Then the northern side of the new 
bridge will be completed. This work 
will be finished early next year.

Signor Schanzer. took occasion be
fore the adjournment of th^ con
ference yeeterdlay to make a declara
tion respecting the importance with 
which the Italian Government looked 
upon the question of the inter-Allied 
debt. He said Europe would never 
be pacified, confidence reborn and 
her peoples and her economic life 
restored to normal until the question 
of the inter-Allied debts was settled.

COMMISSION TO
DEBATE MORATORIUM

LAY STRIKE FACTS 
BEFORE CONGRESS

Will Give Americans Railroad 
Information

Confers With Members of His 
Cabinet

Washington. Aug. 15 — President 
Harding will place the rail strike sit
uation before t'ongrees. and before 
the country within fôrty-eight hour*, 
it wa* officially announced -to-day at 
the White House. :

The announcement came after the 
President had conferred on the strike 
situation with his Cabinet and wi«* 
leaders in Congress and after railroad 
union labor organizations had made 
public their rejection of the Presi
dent's last settlement proposal to
gether with the statement that chiefs 
of the non-striking unions planned to 
continue their efforts at mediation 
of the railroad controversy.

The administration spokesman who 
made known the President s purpose 
declared there was "no ground for 
the executive to stand upon in ad
vancing any further proposition" for 
settlement of the railroad strike 
other than those which have already 
been laid before the managements 
and representatives of the workmen 
now striking.

The impression prevailed among 
the President’s advisers that he 
would in his statement to Congress 
and through Congress to the country- 
make no suggestions as to legisla
tion. but the administration spokes
man said that much depended upon 
the events that occur within the brief 
time before he speaks.

Protection.
Washington. Aug. IS.— President 

Harding, having aliandoned all ef
forts at mediation of the rail strike, 
was declared to-day by his advisers 
to have virtually decided to inform 
the railroad executives of the coun
try that in the operation of trains, 
they will be given the full protection 
a ml aid "f the Government.

The President, it was stated, was 
determined that the only course the 
Government could now pursue was 
the path it followed in the cool strike 
—extension of an invitation to the 
employers to operate their proper
ties, the Federal Government, with 
the co-operation of the states, to 
stand behind them in their efforts so 
far as they are directed to the serv
ing of the public.

Efforts Made.
Washington. Aug. 15.—Leaders of 

the 'railroad labor organizations to
day made public their rejection of 
President Hardings final offer for 
settlement of the nation-wide strike 
of shopmen., but declared that at
tempts to mediate the difficulty by 
direct dealing* between railroad 
executives and - heads of the four 
brotherhoods were still In progress.

ST. BONIFACE
mniiinnrp gi1uIuIyIIuulj 111

ITS EMPLOYEES
Auditors Found Manitoba 

City’s Books in Chaos

Accounts Call for Year’s 
Steady Work by Expert

Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—All per
manent civic employers of St. 
Boniface, a city of about J4,000 
people, justxSeross the river 
from herpfare to be served with 
notices that three months from 
the end of August their servie***» 
Will no longer he required. This 
measure was adopted by the 
City Council last night after 
startling revelation» had been made 
in wan interim report by J. 1>. Reid 
and Company, iqtecial auditors, who 
had been 'instructed to make a 
thorough investigation of all the 
city"'* books and accounts.

Every possible error tfnd omission 
had been made in the books, Mr 
Reid reported |n * fact, they, were 
In such a condition that the auditors 
were practically unable to obtain 
any of the information they re-

The work of bringing the books 
and. accounts entirely up to date, said 
Mr. Reid, would require an expert 
possibly a year’s time.

!EI

Objections to His Writing 
While in Office

Manchester Guardian’s and 
Westminster Gazete’s Views

1 London. .Aug. 15 «Canadian Press 
Ce Wei—The announcement that Pre
mier Lloyd George is writing his 
memoirs is producing a certain 
amount of criticism which is by no 
means favorable.

The Manchester Guardian and The 
Westminster Gazette protest that this 
«leperture is transgressing the un
written rule hitherto prevailing that 
the Prime Minister should not use 
his |H>sition for (>ersonal notoriety

I and profit other than that which ac
crues from the office itself.

I The Gazette wonders whether Pre- 
: ni 1er Lloyd George can write really 
frank memoirs not Involving some of 
bis fellow intriguers in the cabal 
which produced the coalition."

Alluding1 to the announcement that 
the I Time Minister is writing with 
the object that truth shall emerge 
from a pile of contradictory war 
books already before the world. The 
Manchester Guardian says süch se
crets are a common trust, and that 
l loyd George's high i*ost carries with 
it a tradition and dignity and discre-

Paris. Aug. 15.—The question of 
granting a moratorium to Germany 
is expected jo be shifted to the 
shoulders of the Reparations Com
mission as a result of the failure 
of the Allied Premiers to come to an 
agreement in London, it was said jin 
reparations Circles to-day. A meet
ing .of the Commission probably will I 
be held this week formally to con- j 
aider Germany’s request.

FRENCH DELEGATION
STATES ATTITUDE

Ie»lie. Aug. 15.—The French dele
gation to the Allied conference in 
Ixmdon. in -a long statement to the 
Havas Agency, defining its position 
at the breaking up of the meeting, 
affirms that the delegation showed 
patience throughout and declares 
that Germany h* persevering in a 
policy calculated to make Europe be
lieve she is in a. state of bankruptcy.

Germany’s plan of action, says the 
Statement, explained the systematic 
depreciàlâon of her currency. She 
Was certain to ruin her own credit In 
the operation, but counted on the 
AlUes being forced to favor an In
ternational loan, and thus restore her 
credit, flw* hoped thst the first j 
«•redit operation for her would be i 
made possible without coercion or j 

«Cssetsésé ss peg* 1) *

FIRE CHIEFS MEET
IN SAN FRANCISCO

San Francisco. Aug. IS.—Possible 
development of fire fighting from the 
air by- means of gas from airships is 
one of the new angles of the work "to 
he taken up at the convention of the 
International Association of Fire 
Chiefs^ which opened a six-day ses
sion here this morning, attended by 
606 delegates. 1 „

PLAN MONSTER PICNIC

The various committees in 
«barge of the arrangement* for 
the monster picnic to be. held to 
I>eep Bay on Saturday are pre
paring to make the affair jhe 
biggest outing event of the sea
son.

Arrangements have beeifc made 
with the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company for four special trains, 
leaving at 10.30, 1.30, 2.30 and 7.30 
o’clock, and five return trains 
leaving Deep Bay at 6. 7.30. 9. 
10.15 and 11.30 o’clock, the 10.15 
train being the last to connect 
with city lines.

The train* will not leave the 
Douglas Street Depot, but set out 
from the Discovery Street station, 
just off Government Street. Tick
ets are on sale at Iveln Drug 
Store. Douglas Street; Levy’s 
Cigar Store. Yates Street; Con
yers’* office. Campbell Building, 
and from officers of the associa-

DEATH LIST OF
Members of Crew Missing 

Since Cruiser Wrecked

List Given Out by British 
Admiralty

Ixmdon. Aug 15.—(Canadian Press 
Cable» —The Admiralty supplies 'the 
following list of missing from the 
cruiser Raleigh.» which was wrec ked 
in the Strait of Belle Isle a few days 
ago:

First-Class Stokers- Herbert Bash- 
ford. Silas Field. George Fisher and 
George .M. Thornhill.

Petty officer Stokers —. Edward 
Peffard and John E. Lloyd.

Leading Stokers—Sydney G. Tripp 
and Reuben Tyler.

Able Seamen—Pat Pet tee and 
James Weaver.

These men are presumed to h«vf 
been lost.

QUEBEC TO HAVE 
RADIUM INSTITUTE 

TO TREAT CANCER
Montreal. Aug. 15.—It was defin

itely announced to-day by Premh'r 
Taschereau that a radium institute 
for the cure of cancer will be a real
ity in this province before long.

The University of Montreal was 
selected as the spot in which to place 
the equipment and 1100.000 will he 
set aside by the Government of the

THIEF TOOK
SEATTLE POLICE < 

CHIEF’S AUTO
^Seattle. Aug. 15,An auto- thief 

stole the official automobile of Chief 
of Police W. B. Severyns while the 
chief and hie family were taking in 
a picture show last night. The. «air 
was parked at Second Avenue and 
8« neca Street.

All the police force were searching 
for the missing automobile to-day 
and keeping an especial lookout for 
the thief. ,

BLAKE
TO LEAVE CALCUTTA 

TO-MORROW

Calcutta Aug. 15. - Major W. T. 
Blake, the British aviator who is 
attempting _ a' round-the-world 
flight, has auctioned the aeroplane 
which brought him as far as In
dia He is. however." planning to 
continue the flight and has pro
cured a new seaplane, in which 
he expe«-te resume hie journey 
Wednestlav, Major Blake is at 
present indisposed.

ADMIRAL DE ROBECK 
LEADER OF BRITISH 

ATLANTIC FLEET

12, Q00 Coal Miners 
In Nova Scotia Are 

On Strike To-day
Sudden Stoppage of Work Causes Officiate of Com

panies to Go Into Pits and Keep Pumps and Safety 
Equipment In Operation.

London. Aug. IS.—(Canadian Press 
Cable!—Admiral Sir John De Kopeck 
hoisted his flag t«»-dav as commander 
«»f the Atlantic F*leet, succeeding Sir 
Charles Madden. Sir John has benn 
Com man «1er-in-< ’hief of the jMe«liter- 
ranean Fleet for about three years. 
He was born in 1862.

CHILDREN KILLED.

Quetiee, Aug. 15. Alice « iàgne. 
aged 8, and Marie Valle, aged 5. were 
run down and killed by autom«»l>iles 
here yesterday.

Sydney. N.S., Aug. 15.—With practically 100 per cent, of the 
union mine workers’ membership of Nova Scotia on strike since 
last midnight. mvoTvlng nearly 12,000 workers on ( ape Breton 
Island and the mainlaml. the coal situation in this province has 
reached an extraordinary crisis. At noon to-day the miners, fire
men. pumpmen, loaders and trimmers of Cape Breton were idle 
ami executive officials had been pressed into service to keep the 
pumps and safety apparatus working lest the pits become flooded 
and ehoked with poisonous gases. The saine conditions prevailed 
at Spring Hill and Joggins. with conditions little better in the Nexr 
Glasgow area. Mine officials have not so far offered any ray 
of hope that the strike will he of short duration with the exception

1 of the operator* of the -Fundy mine

Canadian Railways 
Enforce Wage Cut 

For Shop Employees
Montreal, Aug. 15.—Canadian railways to-day cut $2lX).IXK) 

from their semi-monthly wage hill to their shop employees, despite 
the overwhelming strike lia I lot which the union leaders hold in, 
their hands.

About 37,000 men are employed from roast to coast. In the 
face of the cut and owing to the refusal of the railway executives 
to recede front their position that they may enforce the pay re
duction penijing the award of the board ot conciliation, the hoard, 
after a brief session this morning, adjourned to permit the railways 
to forward their reply to Premier King's letter of yesterday. The 
letter in question points out to the
Canadian National Railways, the 
Grand Trunk and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, that the Premier 
endorses the opinion of the Depart
ment of Labor and Justice, which la 
that the companies must re-establish 
the old wage scale and defer making 
arty reluct ion until the conciliation 
board has made its award.

Many Telegrams. «
Little optimism prevails in the 

ranks of the labor representatives on 
the question of the contents of the 
railways" reply. A repeated negative 
is generally expected. What the- 
effect of this will be is being widely 
conjectured and union chiefs point 
grimly to the sheaf of telegrams 
which have been pouring into their 
headquarterk urging strike action to 
force the companies to bow to the 
Government’s' decision.

CONCERN FELT IN
OTTAWA CIRCLES

Ottawa. Aug. 15 (Canadian Press) 
—There is anxiety again in official 
circles here over the outlook in the 
coal mine troubles in Nova Scotia 
and over the hitch ip the hearings of 
the board of conciliation in the rail
way shopmen's dispute. It is hoped 
that both these difficulties will be 
settled, but the present developments 
are being watched with concern.

Advices received here from Nova 
Scotia confirm the press reports that 
the miners have gone out in almost 
all of the mine*. It is believed, how
ever, that work will be continued at 
Inverness and at other mines not con
nected with the British Empire Steel 
Corporation. The Labor Department 
is keeping in close touch with the 
situation.

The crucial point in the railway 
shopmen's dispute is Whether the 

«Concluded on pose 2.1

MINERS OF SOFT

Agreement i >. to Last Till 
April 1

Fact-finding Commission to Be 
Named

• Cleveland. Aug. 15.—An agreement 
ending the soft coal strike that has 
been in effect since April" 1 last was 
unanimously approved by operators 
and miners in a Joint conference here 
at 3.10 p. m.. to-day.

Signing of the agreement com
menced Immediately.

At Same Scale.
The settlement provides that the 

miners shall 1» returned to work at 
the same scale of wages that were in 
effect when they went on strike, and 
the new contract is to continue In 
force until next April 1. The agree
ment also provides for appointment 
of an advisory fact-finding commis- 
sion, a part "f whose duties will be 
to consider future settlements of 
disputes in coal Industry.

The settlement came after a week 
■pent In marking time here by oper
ators and miners. Operators con
trolling production of 60,000.000 tons 
annually are committed to adoption 
of the agreement in principle.

The operators represented at the 
meeting have mines in Ohio. West 
Virginia. Pennsylvania, Indiana, llUr 
nois and Michigan. ,

POLITICAL PLANS 
CREATE INTEREST

May Try to Form Ontario Pro
gressive Party

Rowell Mentioned to. Ministry 
of Justice

Toronto, Aug. 15.—"Premier E. C. 
Drury has apparently at last defin
itely decided to drop the distinctive 
farmer character of the political 
movement which placed him in 
power, in Ontario and form a third 
party—a Progressive Party along the 
lines of the two old parties, with 
town and city people taking a defin
ite part," says The' Globe, in a front 
page story.

"The first definite move toward 
broadening out." the newspaper con
tinues. ‘‘was taken secretly by the 
Premier a month ago. and has only 
now become known. ITemier Drury, 
it is stated, at that time. July 13. sent 
to practically every M. P. P. of the 
United Farmers of Ontario, with one 
or t,wo interesting exceptions, a com
munication practically suggesting the 
calling of a provincial Progressive 
convention, which presumably would 
organize a new party and draft a new 
platform. ' ,

Distrustful.
But the reception which greeted 

the letter Is said not to have been so 
enthusiastic as the Premier had 
hoped for. The rank and file of the 
farmer* are said to have become dis
trustful «*f the trend of events an<| 
see in the formation of a new party 
the eventual disappearance of the 
movement they fought so hard to get 
under way.

Another Report.
Toronto. Aug. IS.—The Toronto 

Telegram claims to have learned, "on 
the best authorPy," that Hon. E. C. 
Drury. ITemier of Ontario, wants to 
go to Ottawa, along with X. W. Row
ell, K. C., the latter slated as the new 
Minister of Justice in the King Cab 
in et .

The newspaper continues:
"The new leader of the People’s 

Party was discussed at the caucus 
last week, when the members present 
told thé ITemier that the United 
Farmer flubs were not going Into 
another el«K*tlon and that J. J. Mor
rison would lead the farmers' politi 
cal forces at the next election, when 
only certain constituencies would be 
contested.

"J. J. Morrison has sent out word 
that he does not any longer want i 
United Farmers of Ontario Govern 
ment 4n Queen's I’ark, and the clubs 
— the rural political organization— 
have fallen in line.

FINE WAS PAID
BYPUBLISHERS

Vancouver. Aug. 15w—Under a i 
«cent amendment to the Criminal 
Code which makes the publication of 
an invitation to foretell the result of 
any contest Illegal, the Referee Pub
lishing Company, Ltd., to-day plead 
ed guilty in police court, and wa 
fined $50 by Magistrate W. A. Shaw. 
The company gave an undertaking 
to refrain from carrying on a bai 
ball competition.

The cane against another local 
publication under the same charge 
was stood over.

t Joggins. who at a meeting laStr 
night agreed to restore the 1921 rate 
of pay. They employ about 65 men.

Officials of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation express astonish
ment at the unexpected action of the 
men and declare they will put forth 
every effort to safeguard the mines.

Already thé effects of the strike 
are beginning to show. An early 
stoppage of the work in the steel 
plant at Sydney is foreshadowed ami 
thirteen sail and steam craft are held 
up in the Sydney Harbor due to the 
strike of loaders and trimmers.

Decided at Meeting.
Amherst. N. 8., Aug. 15.—In ac

cordance with the decision reached 
by the miners last night at a mass 
meeting. the management of the 
Maritime Coal. Railway and • Power 
Company was informed at 9.30 p. m. 
that unie** the 1921 rate of pay was 
granted the men would quit. The 
management, when interviewed to
day about granting the 1921 rate, re
plied th.’t it had nothing to say.

The pumpmen have quit work 
along with, the rest of the employees. 
Everything is quet. About 750 men 
are affected. For the past two weeks 
the Joggins Mines have been work
ing three shifts every day.

The 1921 rate of pay has been 
granted the workers at the Fundy 
Mine, where there are about 65 em
ployees. The miners are working to
day.

Conference.
Sydney, N. S.. Aug. 15—Hope of 

an early settlement of the general 
strike of Nova Scotia coal miners 
which began in Cape Breton at mid
night was aroused at noon to-day by 
a summons to the executive of the 
United Mine Workers to attend a 
conference with officials of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation at 
the Dominion Coal Company's office 
at Glace Bky.

The conference was brought about 
by Mayor Morrison. M. P. P. of 
Glace Bay, who early visited the of
fices of the company and made ar
rangements for the meeting. x

LOST KILL»
Fled As Irish Free State 

Troops Entered
Dublin. Aug. 15. — Killarney. rhe 

lest position of importance in Coun
ty Kerry held by irregulars, has been 
« ecu pied by Irish 1-Tee State army 
tioop*. The «fccupalion was t> revert ed 
by a brief engagement ori the out
skirts of the town, after which the 
irregulars fled.

MICHAEL CÔTlÏNS 
GIVE* EVIDENCE OF 

IRISH APPROVAL
T-imorick. Aug. 15.—Michael Col- 

lins Was according a great ovation on 
leaving the cathedral here yesterday 
after a Requiem Mass for the late 
Arthur Griffith. The Mass was at
tended by twenty-four priests and a 
large congregation.

Widespread regret prevails through
out the district oter the death of Mr. 
Griffith.

R. A. Rigg Appointed to Fed- 
earl Post

Ottawa, Aug. IS.—R. A. Rigg has 
been appointed Director of the Em
ployment Service of Canada to suc
ceed R. M. Stewart, who resigned to 
take charge of the employment office 
of the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers of America In Chicago. Mr. 
Rirsr has been with the Employment 
Service in Canada since Its early 
days, having become connected w ith 
it in December. 1919. Previous to ht* 
appointment as Director he was 
Western Superintendent of employ
ment. with headquarters at Wlnnl- 
ï*g.

TO MEET IN TORONTO.

San Francisco. Aug. 16.—Toronto 
was selected as the meeting place of 
the Supreme Lodge of the Knights 
of Pythias in 1921. The committee 
selected to choose next year's meet
ing plrce. i e com mended St. Louis.

To-day is the last day of the 
Bunreme lx»dee session here.

i
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BOYS’ BOOTS!
VALUES EXTRAORDINARY!

Oiie linr at *4.50—the "thrr at *3.75
Beys' Heavy Grain Calf Bluchers, double soirs and welted; sise* 

l in ;>v .V line bold, l'er uiil> ............ ........... e* '"’

Boys' Grain Calf Bluchers. »uh »al<r|.ru..f soles;
A really splendid boot at only . . .............................

#i*e« 1 to it*.
............*3.7»

WM. CATHCART A CO, Ltd. 

High-Grade Footwear far Men. 
Women and Children and Han* 

Shoe Repairing. 1"T"

Col. C. W. Peck. V.C.. Made 
Presentation to Capt. Hock 

ing Aboard Ship in Dock

Col. H. M. Urquhart and Offi
cers of Battalion and Public 

Men Present
Volonal H M Urqùhart. VolonèH. 

Cy. I>,k. V.l\. IImi thr officers of
Z;,

LIGHT IS A 
MAGNET

Nothing' brings new vustomers into a store more 
iiuirklv than a well-lighted window*.

The neunle who pass your store have the money to 
but- what you have to sell. Without attractive window 
and store lighting, you can’t hope to draw the trade ot
these people. _

Now is the time to gi> hver your lightuig fixtures in
preparation for the dark days. •

We ll gladly advise ................... plaiming an effective

lighting system for your store.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Light and Power Department ’ -— Phone 1609

Buna,

tot W2
Eat Butter
Bricked In the Creamery, 
cleanly and economical.
-^1 sale everywhere:

4 entrai f mawrrt** ef ■£.. ltd. 
1311 Hf>*d HI. -*1*1

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Hub Berber Shep he. removed 

from Douglas Street to *25 Yates 
Street. Oliver A Firth, proprietor 

o o o
Figure Drawing end Painting Claaaei 

Saturdays. > 20 to 11.20. Mondays. 1.20 
to 9.20. Will Menelawe losirucior
UM Luka iv>nk Building. *

o o o
Vogue School, of Millinery. Stobart

Building. opens with Fall Models. 
August 15. *

o o v
Dr. B. C. Richards i.« temporarily 

located at 512 Central Building. 
Fort Street. Phone «523. office hours. 
» to 6.

o o o
Mr. F. Quaintance. the proprietor of 

t'lty Window Gleaners, has again re
turned to Victoria after 4 two months' 
vacation, and is now pré fw red t«* greet 
his numerous old and new friends 
end vustomers. His motto being as 
usual, prompt and reliable. *

OOO
Mrs. Ralph. 314 Stobart Buildings, 

out of town. Urgent enquiries phone
5688L. •

R„ ,11. McVonnell. well known bar
rister. of St ‘ Thomas. Ont.. ia 
visiting with his nieces. Mrs. \N il- 
liams and Mrs. Powell. St. Charles 
Street.

OOO
Mr Percy Frost «photographer). 

1230 Government Street. \ i si ted the 
well of the Empire Oil A NafUral Gas 
Co.. Ltd. < non personal liabilities 1. 
near l-angley Prairie «about 30 mile* 
from Vancouver), last Monday «ml 
took several photographs of same. 
One of the photos showing the der
rick and runway from the well, as 
well as a couple of photographs of 
Mr Wright, president, and Mr. J. M. 
laàcey. tl.e secretary. are«^.in Mr. 
Frost's show case out side his studio 
on Government Street Mr. Frost is a 
firm believer in the oil at Frfcser \al- 
lev. and thinks the disc (Aery of com
mercial oil in B. will solve the fi
nançai problems of the Province. •

Home Cooked Meats—Ringshaw'x
cor. Yates and Bread.

000
Jones A Simmons. Fa it#:», Etcw— 

Phone 21 11Y. *

AGREE OTTAWA 
III
fl_

Cities Thirtk Federal Govern
ment Should Aid Jobless 

Returned Men
The cities and towns of Canada gen 

era I : y are ,mrr< d that the Federal 
Government »h—M shoulder the bur - 
cien ->f supporting unemployed re
turned soldiers next Winter accord
ing to Alderrpan K. S. Woodward 
who. with Alderman Reginald Hay
ward. represented Victoria at the re: 
cent Calgary unemployment uunfer- 
ence «it the Winnipeg: convention of 
the Virion of Canadian MunlcipaU- 

‘ ties.
“After a hard .fight we managed to 

get our attitude on the jmemploy- 
,m« nt problem pretty welFadopted — 
although we had to threaten to with
draw' from both conferences to do it.” 
Alderman Woodward said this, morn
ing when ty returned to the City Hall 
from the Prairies. “At first the 
Prairie cities held out for the dole 
system and. in foct, our fight against 
it seemed to have failed. Finally, 
however when me threatened to 
withdraw from tne conference if the 
dole system were upheld, the con
ference passed af general sort of re
solution in which it endorsed our gen
ial attitude in favor of greater gov
ernment aid in public wprks carried 
3ut l>v monirlimlitles to relieve un
employment. The Calgary conference 
also endorsed bur contention that the 
Federal Government ghould bear the 
cost of supp#*rting Jbbless returned 
soldiers.

Ask Government Aid.
"The Winnipeg Municipal I n Ion 

Convention went even further and 
endorsed our proposal that the I*om 
in ion and Provincial Governments 
each pav one-third of the cost of 
works carried oat by municipalities 
to relieve unemployment—this In
stead of last year’s system under 
which the governments merely paid 
one-third of the extra of work
snd one-third of actual drtles.’’

Alderman Woodward stated that 
the Vnion rtf Canadian Municipali
ties had refused point blank to con
sider Victoria's proposal that cities be 
allowed to decide by plebiscite 
whether they wanted the lord's Day 
Act enforced to the letter or not 
“Thev ^huldnt look at that resolu
tion." Alderman Woodward said 
"Then other cities seemed to be eatia-

fied their Sundav c-nditions as
they existed and were not anxious to 
stir up any trouble over the matter."

Tax Resolution Fails.
“Our resolution asking for a single 

set of machinery to collect Federal, 
Provincial and municipal Income tax 
likewise tailed to carry. Most of the 
cities represented already collect in
come taxes while their provincial 
governments did not. Naturally they 
did not wish to endorse a proposal 
which probably would result in their 
provincial governments Invading thelt 
taxation fields to collect a new in
come tax."
' Alderman Hayward, while on the 

Prairie, took the opportunity to In
spect cemeteries in various cities ir 
order to gain ideas for the new inter- 
municipal cemetery here He found 
however, that most# of the burial. 

1 places on the Prairie* are of an old 
type and he secured few new ideas.

While In Edmonton the aldermen 
presented the medals given by the 
Victoria Automobile Flub t«> motor
ists who first Joumejed overland 
from Edmonton to this city.

OBITUARY RECORD

The funeral of the late Mrs. Robert 
8h<rratt. of Seattle, a former resi
lient of .this city was held on Mon- 
du y afternoon from McCall Bros.’ 
Chapel »o - Oakland* Gospel Hall, 
where services, conducted by Mr 
O'Brien, of Seattle, were held at 2.30 
o'clock. The large attendance of 
friends at the services and the many 
beautiful flora! tributes showed the 
esteem in Which Mrs. Hhi-rratt was 
held. The remains were laid to rest 
at Ross Bay Cemetery. The bearers 
were D. McKerracher. P. Smart. K. 
Yaio. A. Inrig, H. Hitchman and If. 
Stewart. |

The remains of the late■ Mrs Anne 
lïelle I Mnsdale, Wife of. ex -Alderman 
Hubert f Mnsda le. who.-' pa sued away at 
the family residence, 3012 Quadra Street, 
on Thursday last, were laid to réat yen 

~ rv he "

■ presentation was made by t ol. 
Hi# first colonel of the Oan-

- ScolUgh battalion 
waifc.T up'»n Fapl rin Ho< king and 
the officers of the C anadian Govern
ment steamship Fanadian Scottish 
a 1 2 30 o'clock this aft^fn.Hnt. the 
occasion marking the présenta lion of 
a hands# »mcl> engraved shield b) the 
battalion to the ship which bears it* 
name.

The
Peck. ___ ____
ad lan Scottish battalion, and to 
whose initiative and determination 
chiefly rests the vhrlsteirtng of the 
ship after one of Canada* most 
famous regiments which'-eo v er e#1 it
self with glory during the great War.

The Canadian Scottish was built at 
Prince Rupert and was originally to 
have Item named Canadian Reaper. 
The former member for Skeena 
brought pressure to bear on the. Gov
ernment to have the ship named 
Canadian Scottish and this was 
finally, accomplished. It was^ In 
honor of the ship l*eing named Can
adian Scottish that the battalion ar
ranged for the presentation of a 
shield to the ship. The shield will 
occupy «• prominent plaje in the 
ship's saloon. Col. Cv Peek. In mak 
!ng the'presentation on behalf of the 
battalion, spoke m charâcterielii 
vein and entrusted the shield to the 
care of Captain Hocking and hi* 
officers. Captain Hocking briefly 
replied.

The presentation was made allant 
the SS. Canadian Scottish, which is 
now lying in drydock at Esquimau. 
The ship will be floated this even
ing and proceed to Vancouver to load 
cargo for Australia

A number, of prominent men identi
fied with the public life .of the city 
Were present during the interesting 
ceremony this afternoon.

KIWANMNS TO GREET 
GOVERNOR GENERAL

At Joint Luncheon With Can
adian Club Members Will 
Pay Respect to Lord Byn'g
Final plans in preparation for the 

Joint luncheon of the Canadian Club 
and Kiwants (Tub,.to he held at the 
Empress Hotel #*n Tuesday next, 
when His Excellency the Governor- 
General of Canada will lie made wel
come. were announced a* the regular 
luncheon of the Kiwams * Tub to-day 
Kiwanian Sidney Newton stated that 
the luncheon will be limited to 300, 
and that entry would he by ticket 
Tickets may be obtained. it was said 
at Cochrane's Drug Store on Monday 
morning.

That the sum of $450 in cash and 
half a carload of needed articles had 
been collected by Kiwanian R. E. Mc- 
Morran and his committee for the 
Merville Relief was announced to-day 
by Kiwanian Mark Graham. The 
committee is anxious to dispatch lilt 
car this week, and appealed for un
wanted furniture, clothing and other 
effects that would be of use to the 
distressed at Merville. The work of 
the committee under Mr. McMorran 
including Mark W. Graham, >'arl 
Stocker and others was heartily ap
preciated by the membership.

Kiwanian Kenneth Ferguson re
minded the members of the Inter
national district convention at 
Olympia on Monday and Tuesday 
next. Secretary Walter M. Walker 1* 
in charge of local registration for that 
event. Ladies, it was stated, will be 
made welcome, and special plans for 
their entertainment have lieen made 
by the Olympia Club.

This was "speech-less day” at the 
luncheon, when an excellent pro 
gramme was staged by four members 
of the Playhouse Company under 
Reginald R. Hinckg. R. R. Webb. 
Ernest Fetch and Frank Allwood 
completed the party. Mr. Hincka de
lighted the club with two humorous 
impersonations, dealing with intend 
ing settlers respectively from the cast 
and west end of London.

Messrs. Webb an#l Fetch were heard 
In a numt#er of < ngag,ng vocal num
bers. and Frank Allwood recited “The 
Song of the Parson’s Hon,” by R. W.

At the conclusion of the entertain
ment President J. W. Spencer sug
gested a Ktwanix day at the PlayT 
house, the suggestion finding a ready 
acceptance among the membership 
The day will be fixed for next week. 
Kiwanian Percy Fox acted as çfoair- 

f to-dayV gathering^ . <r

ELECT DIRECTORS.

New T directors elected by the 
I'nltfed f.Co-operative Society last 
night were Mrs. A. M. Brown. F. H. 
Warren and R. Hodgkinson. W. Skil
lings an-1 W D Muskett were re
elected. The other directors are: J. 
Food. W. D. Johnson. H. Whittaker 
and Mrs. H. M. Rlchdale.

CANADIAN RAILWAYS 
ENFORCE WAGE CUT 

FOR SHOP EMPLOYEES
tylnuKl from r>ax<* 1 1

terday afternoon. Service v#a* held at 
the Thomfon Funeral Home. 1625 Quadra 
Street, at 3 o'clock. Rev Wlllia.ni 
Stevenson, of the Emmanuel Baptist 
church, gave, a very impressive address 
The hymn sung was “Lead. Kindly 
Light.'' There was an unusually large 
attendance of eynt|#athliiug friends, and 
many beautiful floral designs covered the 
hearse, casket and filled a special car 
The Eastern Star, of which the late Mrs 
Inn «dale was a pant matron, turned but 
in a body to pay their last respects to a 
departed sister. The grand matron, of- ; 
licere and member* of Queen city Lodge 
conducted a very impressive aeérlce at j 
the.grave. . The following acted as pail- j 
bearers: Captain Harris. Captain Cutler, j 
J Malcolm. J Phillips, J. Hammond and 
8. Pcele. Interment was made in the 
family plot at Rose Bay Cemetery j 
Among the friends present were: Hie 1 
Worship Mayor Merchant, Alderman j 
John Harvey, representing the city, *nd ! 
cx-Alderman W. P. Sargent.

railways will consent to suspend the 
< ut In wages for the last two weeks 
in July, payment of which Is now 
about due. Premier King has not, so 
far as has been announced, received 
a reply as yet to the letter which he 
wrote to th«* presidents of the three 
railway systems urging them to com 
ply with the Government's interpre
tation of the Lemieux Act by sua- 
1 tending the wage reduction. <>n this 
point the situation now hangs, but 
official circles have not given up hope 
that the railway* will comply with 
the {-equest of the Premier.

Do not suffer another day with 
itching. Bleeding, or Protruding 
Piles or Hemorrhoids. No 

surgical operation required. Dr. Chase'S 
Ointment win relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. Orta a box; all 
dealers, or Edmaaenn. Bates A Co.. 
Limited. Toronto. Sample box froe.

Ütt
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All Trains Full Up 
For Prairies To-night, 

Workers Are Scarce
Itiixli »!'. uuemplojetl meu out of Vancouver to work in the 

prairie harveat field* ix w> great to-dav that The 
from Victoria this afternoon by tile Government laltor bureau had 
to he cut down to 50, H. Crisford, superintendent at the Govern
ment employment office, announced this afternoon.

Three trains loaded to the doors with harvesters are going out 
of Vancouver to night on the ('. P. R. alone.

Trains went Out last night over the C. P. R. ami T. S. it. and 
another seriea this morning. “

Vesterday 220 men were shipped out of Vieloria.
Beginning tu-morrow men will be 

shipped vast from Victoria as fast as 
they « an be enlisted here, now that 
the preliminary big rush from Van
couver city is over.

“We want men badly, we want 
every man we can get and as soon as 
we van get the men we, ship them 
right off to the harvest work.’* said 
Mr. t 'hrlsford

The only trouble Is that men are 
not showing tip for work now IMF 
the time for work has conic.’’

" It was also explained that the first 
me si to-#Frive on the prairies get the 
best jobs. Because the crop this >ear 
is outstripping in sise anything in 
the last five years, farmer* are tak
ing on all the men who tome within 
sight of their farms .and have ar
ranged for special menus w ith many 
delicacies and more to eat than usual 
In order to keep men on the farms 
until the work la over.

FRENCH MINISTRY TO " 
ECIDE ON COURSE 
AFFECTING GERMANY

«Continued from oa»« 1 > 
pledges, and. if the operation pro
disced aojxwjMHE mark* fw rep*** 
t lotis. She would consider she h*d 
paid enough.

Active Industries.
Her situation then would be better 

than that of the victorious Allies. 
..w. — ... since she would have only a small

Mlimi _ wLllin-i| foreign debt and her industry would nurnper bhipp.eu, ^ ftitt aettvify. -mrair.she Timmd 
.i u.. --- -* resume in Europe and the world at

the expense of the Allies the o^onomic 
hegemony wrested from her 'by the 
four years of war. The French dele
gation wlwhed to e»ppo*e an equitable 
and rational programme to this Gcr-

ARRANGE FOR BIG
GALA ON SATURDAY

All members of the British Co
lumbia section of the Canadian 
Amateur Swimming Association 
are asked lo attend a meeting 
which, will be held this evening at 
* o'clock at the Shirt. Collar and 
Tie Shop, Yates Street. Final ar
rangements for the Canadian 
championship gala which is to be 
held at the Gorge on Saturday will 
be made-

COW COMMITS SUICIDE

Disappointed in her affections, 
or otherwise tired of this exist
ence. a young heifer belonging to 
N. Sheepwash. 1278 King's Road, 
was found by a passerby on 
King's Road at • u # l<x k last night 
hanging by the neck, quite dead. 
The cow. staked on a portion of 
rocky ground. Iieeame restless 
and tramped around until its 
tether had shortened by degrees 
until the shortening extended to 
the life of the animal. The police 
were notifed. and In turn found 
the owner, who was asked to re
move the body of the suicide.

BOOST FARM OUTPUT; 
ELECTION DAY; 
ANTIPODES LOOKS TO 
GOVERNMENT CONTROL; 
POWDER GRANTS

LOTTERY CRUSADE 
PROMISES ACTION

Fresh Charges May Be Pre- 
fered Against Booth 

Operators
That further action in the lottery 

crusade might be expected was inti
mated to-dfaj - in Kaquimalt police 
circle* To The Time* to day Chief 
Duwtey, of Ehqulmalt. admitted that 
Clarence Harris, informant in the 
first cases *o be brought, was con
templating fresh charges against the 
operators of "certain booths at the 
Gorge Park.

It was pointed out in the recent 
trial* that the Irfformant was pro
ceeding under a section of the code 
that did not apply, while amended 
sections issued this year provided for 
the purpose.

It Is understood that the fresh 
charges, when brought, will be laid 
under the recently amended Section 
226 of the Criminal Code, becoming 
law in May of this year.

NEWSPAPERS PAY 
TRIBUTE TO WORK 

OF NORTHCLIFFE
<ronUgu»d from I >

hie devotion to his mother, one of 
the abiding traits of his personality.

The morning pictorial papers print 
pages of pictures of Northcllffe In 
efforts to portray hie life graphically. 
Half a century of file* has been raked 
for photographs. One shows him as 
a bo> riding a high-wheeled bicycle. 
Another pictures him with Arthur 
Balfour pulling Wilbur Wright s 
aeroplane at Pau. where he first saw 
a machine in flight and whence he 
returned to England tu boom avia-

Mr. Lleyd George.
A third picture shows his first 

meeting with a then little known 
member of Parliament, a man of 
slight figure with black, drooping 
mustache, who later was to become 
his bitterest enemy David Lkivd 
George, from whom there Is no tri
bute in to-day's Times or Daily Mall.

Started Months Ago
Ixmdon. Aug. 15.—Dr. Philip Sey

mour Price, one of the physicians 
who attended Lord Northcliffe. de
clared the disease which brought on 
the death of the publicist, infectious 
or ulcerative endocarditis, probably 
began insidiously months ago — in 
fact that it was not unlikely It 
started during his recent world tour,

“The trouble," the. physician ex
plained.' “made slow progress until 
some two months ago. when there 
was a considerable amount of fever 
and progressive weakness. The pa
tient’s whole being was poisoned by 
th# germ circulating in the bUxxTand 
his condition steadily became

“Infectious ertdocardltls usually is 
fatal Verv few patients recover. In 
l^ord Northcllffe s case his extremely 
strenuous life, together with hie war 
work, his recent trip to Germany and 
noticeable loss of weight did much to 
undermine his constitution and lower 
hi* resistance to sych an extent that 
streptococci found their way Into the 
blood stream. These germs exist or
dinarily in the body, but it is easy to 
understand that should they find 
their way into, the blood stream the 
ccmillion become* extremely severe

Greater production, smaller impor
tation, and greater exportation of 
farm products were predicted to
day by the Hon. E. D Barrow. Min
ister of Agriculture, through the In
creased area of land under cultiva-, 
Mon as a result of work undertaken 
by the Government. .

Because of the rebates given by the 
Government on stumping powder. 
6,702 acres have been brought under 
cultivation. Altogether 2.M5 per
sons received rebates on 10,178 cases 
of stumping powder they used for 
land clearing. The rhbates are cov
ered by the grant of 139,000 ma«ie by 
the Legislature last session at the 
request of Mr. Barrow to stimulate 
land clearing.

There will also be 44 t>w> more 
acres under cultivation next year 
then the Government finishes the 
reclamation and irrigation work at 
Sumas and Osoyoos. Mr. Barrow 
said.

This is election day In Cranbrook.

Premier Oliver, who with most of 
th#» his Ministers stayed in the campaign 

fight until the last, will not be back 
in Victoria until Friday He. the 
Hon W H. Sutherland. Minister of 
Public WWrks. and possibly the oth
er Ministers still in the district will 
take part in the official opening 
Thursday of the new highway from 
Revelstoke down into the Okanagan 
v hlch w ill give Revelstoke connec
tion by motor road with the coast;

Cranbrook is to have a new court 
bouse, according to a statement 
S gned by John Taylor. Liberal can
didate in to-day’s election. Mr Tay- 
loi in his statement promises that he 
will resign his seat unless the Gov
ernment “comes through” at the next 
session.

Premier Oliver is being given in 
formation on the liquor question ' in 
New Zealand, which is working along 
towards a form of Government con 
trol.

In a message received to-day the 
Rev. James Milne. MA., of Auckland.

"A recent temperance poll in the 
Dominion show'ed that while the first 
two parties were about equally bal
anced. the third received but barely 
a considerable minority of the votes 
cast. It was the' first occasion, how
ever. on which the state control Is
sue had been presented to the peo
ple. and it has the merit of being the 
golden mean between the other two 
extreme* of controversy, a fact which 
is very suggestive as concerning any 
.iltimate settlement.

“Beside*, the liquor question, even 
as confined to New Zealand, has po 
1‘tical. social and moral aspects most 
important and cannot adequately be 
settled^ by mere voting un different

J. P. Dougherty, superintendent of 
insurance for British Columbia. * 
host and guide on a tour to-day 
through the Parliament Buildings 
to delegates and their families i 
tending the Dominion convention In 
Vantwwver and h«*re during the last

Last night Victoria fire insurance 
riws gave the visitors a dinner at 
the Cad boro Bay Hotel.

Capt. Ian Maekenxie. M. P. I\. of 
Vancouver, Joined, the Premier and 
hi* Cabinet Ministers tit giving a 
whirlwind finish to the Cranbrook 
campaign last night. ,

JAMES AULD WAS ~
WELL KNOWN IN 

TWO COUNTRIES

DANCE CLUBS IN 
NEW YORK MUST

CLOSE AT 1 A.M.
New York. Aug. 15. -- Broadway’s 

glittering lights and Its midnight 
dnnee clubs both went out together 
at one o clock this morning, when the 
police quietly but firmly stopped all 
dancing and cabarets at that hour. 
The decent gangster battle outside 
one resort, in which a man was shot 
and killed and a cabaret proprietor 
held. Was given a* the cause for the 
order. The police edict spread con
sternation among the night moth* 
who formerly fluttered to the tune of 
jasx orchestras until daylight The 
pellçe announced that one o'clock 
closing henceforth would be strictly 
enforced.

The statement reviews in detail the 
proceedings of the London conference, 
and declare* the French delegation 

; was obliged to reject the last pro- j t «osa I to grant a brief moratrtrium be- 
; cause France would be put in thé 
position of receiving requests for 
payment from her creditors while 
totally without resources against her 
former enemy debtors.

Freed ef Action.
"t'nder the circumstances." it adds 

“M. Poincare refused to associate 
himself with any decision of the con- 
fere nee, even for referring the prut»-. 
Tern to the Reparations Commission, 
and announced that the French Gov
ernment would deliberate on the 
situation, and that in any case would 
reserve its freedom of action.

"it has beqrn said lately that if 
France resumed her freedom of 
action It would be a definite rupture 
of the Entente, but the French 
Premier made a point of declaring 
to the conference that he refused to 
believe it and would do everything 
to prevent eu<-h a misfortune 
everything except sacrifice the 
essential interests of France."

PRESS COMMENTS
ON CONFERENCE

Ixmdon. Aug. 15.—Europe was un
able to rise to what might have been 

great opportunity to put her feel 
on the road to recovery.

This is the consensus of the press 
comment regarding the failure of the 
Idindon conference, but as to who 
was responsible for the failure de
pends on whether one accepts the 
French or British viewpoint.

The pro-Oovernment editorials ex
press the hope that France will take 
the counsel of reason and not con
tinue to act affainet her own in
terests. while those of the opposition 
press, such as The Daily Mall, say 
the British people will not allow any 
administration to quarrel with their 
friend and ally for the benefit and 
satisfaction of the Germans.

Balfeur Net*.
The initial cause of the Downing 

Street failure," says the Tjmes. “was 
the Balfour note, and that danger
ously petty and shortsighted spirit 

hirh inspired It betrays a start - 
Singly inadequate conception #»f 
British dignitj and true British in
terests.”
. The Daily Telegraph thinks the 
failure may prove the most disquiet
ing news since the armistice, but as
sures the French that the British are 
as determined to make Germany pay 
as they are. the difference in views 
being mesrly one of the relative ex
pediency of the différent methods 
propose#!.

Thq Westminster Gaxette believes 
France ha* a genuine case against

James Auld, a well-known lawyer of 
Winnipeg, who ha* been visiting this 
city, died here on Saturday, leaving 
to mount .hie loss a mother and 
father who resides in Winnipeg. The 
funoral will take place at the B. V. 
Funeral l*arlors at 4 o’clock ftomor
row. Rev. Dr. Campbell will offi 
date, and Interment will be made at 
the Rons Bay Cemetery.

He waa a prominent man in civic 
affairs in the City of Toronto. He 
carried on a law- profession in that 
city, and was well-known for his 
sound Judgment in Food Control 
problems. He served on many in 
vestlgtttinw'commiuee* in rthat city, 
and was also Deputy Police Commis
sioner. Mr. Auld was Assistant City 
Solicitor' in that city. He was 
educated at Glasgow, Scotland, and 
was at one-time the youngest solici
tor in Scotland.

Montreal, Aug. IS.—A start In en
forcing the recent amendment to the 
Drug Act was made yesterday when 
Dr. J. A. Preyoet was sentenced to a 
fine of 91,000 and costs or six months' 
Imprisonment by Recorder Semplo 
for illegally selling narcotise.

Threêded ^ 
Metal Collar 
on Each Stick 
*md RtrLpad,

\ '

N,

Why men call it
“the Holder that Holds”

'T'HE Williams* stick never gets loose—never 
A wobbles—never breaks off or twists out. It 

hold».
This is because it's held in by mttmt on metal. 

A threaded metal collar is put on the soap. The 
collar screws into the metal base. Neither chanf- 
isf eteite «or-hot-bathrooms oan—loaocw thta 
dead-sure grip.

Economical Re-Loads make it the perpetual stick 
—always yielding the rich, smooth Williams* lather 
that softens the toughest beard.

Send tO cents in stamps for a trial sise stick 
in a full-size permanent re-loadable bom.

Williams’
HOLDER TOP SHAVING STICK

Th* J. B. William* Co., 65$ Drolet St.. Mootraal, Canada

the British Government on the geer# 
of the BwMour note, and says it is to 
be hoped Great Britain will not wait 
for the claim to be pressed but will 
cast the beam out of its own eye as 
the first step' toward ending the 
present deadlock

The Daily Herald. Latbor organ, 
says the Versailles Treaty is doomed 
to failure In its present fornv

GERMAN MARK~S
FALL TO LOWEST

POINT KNOWN
New York. Aug. 15—German marks 

were quoted to-day by local- banks 
and foreign exchange houses at 1<H^ 
for cents, the lowest price ever 
r#• corded—and there were few^ takers. 
The price last night was 11% cents

1H
The normal pre-war price, of the 

German mark was 23.8 cents each.
In Old Country

laimlon. Aug. 15. — Failure of the 
Allied conference to reach an agree
ment on a moratorium for Germany 
was reflected to-day on the foreign 
exchange market here, the German 
mark falling to v. new record of 4.225 
marks to the pound sterling, against 
2.60A. yesterday's figure.

The French franc also was weaker 
at 56.30 and the Italian lire sold at 
SÏ.25 to the pound sterling.

PRISONER SWALLOWS
OPEN SAFETY PIN

Montreal. Aug. 15.—Safety pins a* 
the path tp mortal extinction have 
twice been resorted to by Adrisu 
Payner, 24. a, prisoner in Bordeaux 
Jail, who is waiting trial on a charge 
of theft.

Two years ago, while held, he 
swallowed a safety pin in an effort 
to end his life.

Yesterday stewards found him fcn 
distress in his cell, the result of hav
ing repeated his attempt to dispose 
of himself by partaking of an opened 
safety pin.

The pin has not yet been found, 
but the prison surgeon does not thioit 
he Is in a serious condition.

WELSH MINES 
TO SHIP Toronto

Toronto. A tig. 15.—Mayor Maguire 
yesterday received a cable from 
Wales accepting the city** order for 
5.900 tons of anthracite «-oal. with the 
advice that It will be Shipped at the 
earliest possible date. Acceptance o* 
another 5.000 order pla#-ed on Satur
day is expected.

Best
Bargains 
in f 
Town

Lovely Summer Lingerie
’ -OUR OWN MAKE"

Sold direct to the Customer 

at “ Manufacturer's Low Prices

Ml imported materials. The same skilful workmanship for which 
the D’Allaird Blouses are famous, is put into this exquisite 

lingerie. Here are a few of the many splendid bargains.

Beautiful Nainsook Step-ins 
Finest Nainsook Envelope

Chemise....................
Nainaook Night Dresses .

$i.q8 Best Pongee Bloomers . . . ^ $1.08.
Step-in Drawers and Blopmers 

i.$o in Pongee Silk and Crepe de 
4.08 Chine ..... from $*.$o up

Also Princess Slips, Envelope Chemise. Nightgowns, Bridal Sets

Blouses
-and Lingerie

707 YATES STREET
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Fuel Factor* mit) Fads
A

THE average motorist cares 
little or nothing for the 
factors that govern the quali

ties of a good gasoline. He is 
not interested in the scientific 
niceties of petroleum refining 
or laboratory tests.
It is the business of the refiners to 
determine which factors contribute to 
the efficiency of gasoline and to be 
governed accordingly in the processes 
of its manufacture.

What the motorist is interested in 
is the number of miles he can get 

out of a gallon of “gas” and the way his engine performs. These are 
facts which he can verify himself.

In other words, a gasoline that starts easily, “picks up” quickly, burns 
clean and delivers full power at every stroke, is an efficient and econom
ical motor fuel.

These are the qualities the motorist has a right to demand in the gasoline 
he buys and because the factors that govern them are too scientific and 
and too complex to test at time of purchase, he relies upon the name, 
tjbte reliability and the reputation of the maker.

. ,

You get all of these qualities in the fullest measure in every gallon of Imperial
Premier Gasoline you buy.

A visit to the loco refinery where, Imperial Premier Gasoline is made, 
would convince the motorist of the folly ^ of “ experimenting ” with 
unknown gasolines made in foreign countries when the most dependable 
and most powerful gasoline on the market is made right here in his own 
province by his own fellow citizens.

He would see at loco, Imperial Oil tankers unloading high-grade Peruvian 
crudes which are especially rich in gasoline content; he would see the 
most modern equipment and expert process-workers putting those crudes 
through the latest processes known to the science of refining; he would 
see chemists rigidly testing each batch before it leaves the refinery and 
he would see that gasoline loaded and shipped -to every point in British 
Columbia - - every gallon of it up to the same uniform standard of purity 
and high quality.

The motorist who adjusts his carburetor to the proper mixture, who uses 
Imperial Premier Gasoline exclusively and. checks up on the results, will 
be agreeably surprised at the marked increase in mileage and the 
decrease in motoring costs per mile.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
British Columbia Sales Branch 

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Phone Sey. 7191

' . • ■ ' " -• i ■
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TARIFF AGREEMENT
I

New Zealand Gives South 
Africa Preferental Rate

Up-to-Date Cruiser New Zea
land Flagship

(Times Correspondence>.
Wellington. Aug. 14.—New Zealand 

has formally aboashed the tariff 
agreement existing between her and 
South Africa. This agreement was 
entered into after the formation of 
ihe T'nion of South Africa and Ti 
provided for the entry* into New 
Zealand of South African products 
mainly wine and tobacco, at reduced 
rates of duty.

The trade thus fostered did not 
amount to a great deal, not more than 
1500,000 yearly between the two 
countries; and it irritated Australia 
because Australian wines were placed 
st a disadvantage as compared with 
South African. New Zealand, since 
she decided to make a new departure 
and conclude a reciprocity agreement 
with Australia», found that she had 
to sacrifie the South African agree
ment. But in place of it she has ac
corded the British preferential rate 
to South Affriea.

New Cruiser.
Next year the New Zealand navy 

wW be (he inert up-to-date, with the 
exception of the Australian, cf the 
Dominion navies. A new cruiser to 
replace the ('hatjuin will be pro
cured and made thd flagship of the 
fleet.

The Chatham is a light cruiser 
which did good service during the 
war. She is obsolescent, however, 
and the intention is to get another 
from tne Admiralty of the very lates* 
design and higher speed.

Meat.
Armour & Company, at Chicago, 

after a dispute lasting many years 
with the New Zealand Government, 
are now. at last, allowed to export 
meat from New Zealand. But the 
terms of export are such that victory 
rests with the Government.

Because of the revelations before 
the UlUted Stales Congress showing 
the operations of the meat trust in 
that country the New Zealand Gov
ernment refused Armour s for years 
an export license and the company 
was obliged to operate in conjunc
tion with other firms and not direct
ly. Then the Oovemmtnt established 
a Meat IToducers* Board, giving it 
power over all meat exports from the 
Domlnidti. and allowed Armour s, 
though unlicensed, to export meat 
from New Zealand on exactly the 
same terms as. every other meat- 
exporting firm. At the same time the 
Government retains the right to 
bring Armour's to book if it exceeds 
the rules laid down by the Meat Pro
ducers' Board.

Armour's are now building up a 
large export business to the United 
States.

Earthquake changes.
Earthquakes, so numerous of late 

in the North Island of New Zealand, 
have tilted the beach along the shores 
of the greet inland lake et Taupe, 
the centre of the thermal region. 
Seismologists who have been investi
gating have found not only many 
fractures in the earth, but in some 
places the beaches have been tilted 
up so as to give a totally new shore 
line to the lake.

Danger ftom the earthquakes, how 
ever. is now said tp be altogether 
past. The recent tremors have ironed 
out the earth's crust and given it 
room to readjust itself.

Steered For Light.
“Steer for the light." said the cap

tain of the steamer Bona, a New 
Zealand ship returning from Fiji 
with a cargo of sugar for the New 
Zealand refinery. The officer on 
deck nodded and the captain went 
l*elow. Half an hour later he was 
thrown out of his bunk and the ship 
grounded with a terrific crash.

€fn deck he found the officer, in a 
bewildered state. He explained that 
he could not make it put as he 
thought he was a mile from the light 
whereas he .was only 200 feet. The 
night was clear and the sea per
fectly calm.

At the marine inquiry Captain 
Wallis said he had always steered 
directly for the light when coming 
down the coast to Auckland harbor, 
«ndj*qther sea captains «-onfirmed 
him in this practise. The first offt- 

j cer, Grantly, said that evidently he 
had been more or leas hypnotized by 
the light, because when the ship 
struck the ledge of rock on which 
the light was he thought she was a 
mile off It. and he had just given 
instructions to alter her course so as 
to pass the light in safety. The ship 
was hauled off after the cargo was 
lightered. The damage was con
siderable.

The court found the captain blame
less and recommended him not in 
future to follow the practise of Steer
ing for a light. The ipaté was found 
guilty of an error of Judgment.

, ....... ' .#-»( * -«•*»••• •••-<« 1- e f -- • > f •-v

OVER 53.009100
Tax During 1922 Swells 

Revenue of Ontario
Toronto, Aug. 16.—If Hon. W. E. 

Raney's estimate of the probable 
Ontario revenue from the flv^. per 
cent, racetrack tax is correct, the 
Provincial Treasurer's task of find
ing a surplus for the current finan
cial year should be somewhat easier 
than It was last year.

“The amount wagered last year 
was upwards of $56.000.000. and the 
amount that will come from this 
taxation this year will, it is esti
mated, amount to upwards of $2.- 
500.000, so that the total revenue 
which Will be derived by the pro
vince froYn racetrack tax during 1922 
will be somewhere between $3,000,000 
and $4.000.000/' he said.

1008-10 Government Street

Wednesday Morning

Specials

It will pay you to investigate these excellent 
Half-Day Specials on sale to-morrow morning. The 
values are exceptional ami all lines advertised arc 
quality merchandise. Note ^hc following:

A Pair of Excellent Glove Values
Women's Washable White Chamoisette Gloves, with

Doeskin Glove*, two but
ton and two dome clasp; 
self and black stitching 
All sizes/ Splendid value 
at. per pair.............. $11.95

self and contrasting 'points 
in black, white, natural, 
grey, brown and mastic: 
Excellent quality at, per 
pair ...................................75*

GENOA WORKERS 
JOIN FASCISTI 

IN LARGE NUMBERS
Genoa. Aug. 16.—Twelve thousand 

W'orkers of the*’ port of Genoa have 
joined the Fssclstl co-operative or
ganisation In the I gat few days. At 
Sarmana, near here, 2.000 more work
ers also have asked to he admitted. 
There is still considerable unrqtL

Fancy -Wool PJaid and Striped 

Sport Skirts at $7.90

An excellent group of fancy wool plaid and 
striped Sports Skirts, in pleated and plain 
styles, and procurable in the wanted color
ings and sizes. Splendid value Wednesday 
Morning at .....................,..................$7.90

Finished Wool Rubber Ifous,?-
Scarves $1.00 hold Aprons 75c

Brushed Wool Scarves of 
iqedium size with fringed 
ends. in white jade, 
w e d g w o o d , nigger, 
heliotrope grey, fawn 
and saxe. Excellent value 
at ............ *1.50

Every busy houfcewlfe will 
want one of these rub
ber" Household Aprons, 
they come in fancy,» 
colored check designs, 
and will „ save your 
house dresses. Special 
value at ........................75*

Ribbed Top Silk Lisle Hose, 50c Pair
Clearing 15 dozen of Ribbed-Top Silk Lisle Thread 

Hose for women-, brown in 8Vi and 0. black 9Vi . 
‘ and 10. A splendid wearing hose. Wednesday 
morning -,............. ...........................................50*

Fancy Figured Cotton Crepe 

Nightgowns, " $1.75

Women's Fancy Figured Cotton Crepe Night
gowns in dainty bird designs, in pink, blue 
and mauve ; slip-over style. Excellent 
quality and exceptional valut at ...$1.75

GRAIN AND FRUIT 
CROP REPORTS

l

Dry Period in B.C.: Favorable 
Conditions on Prairies

Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—(Canadian 
Pres*)—For cTops not yet matured 
the weather during the past week 
has been favorable, states the weekly 
crop report issued by the Agricul
tural Department of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway to-day. The bright 
warm weather was needed to enable 
the ripening of the later grains and 
to permit contlhuance of harvesting.

Showery weather in Manitoba de
layed wheat cutting somewhat, but 
it is now in full swing. The general 
situation in this province is good 
and a better than average crop seems 
assured.

Cutting will be general in Sas
katchewan this week. The past week 
has been good for late grains, with 
rain over most of the province.

In Alberta conditions again have 
been improved by rains. They de
layed cutting for a day, hut- It will 
become general again this week. 
Conditions in the south continue 
good. Warm weather and shower 
are hastening maturity in the north. 
Feed is short in many northern dis
tricts. ,

Light rains In the Edmonton. Dun- 
vegan *md British Columbia districts 
came tpo late to benefit crops, but 
Will heip feed. *

Drought continues over British Co
lumbia. broken only In a few dis
tricts, where the moisture will bene
fit late grults and vegetables. Cut
ting of hay and grain has begun, but 
these crops will not be up to normal 
and some districts will be forced to 
import Winter feed. Tree fruits on 
the whole are doing well.

C0AST-T0-C0AST .
FLIGHT IN U. S.

San Antonio. Texas. Aug. 15.—Not 
l'atinted by his previous unsuccessful 
attempt to make a one-stop flight 
from coast to coast, Lieut. James H. 
Doolittle has been granted permission 
to make another attempt by the chief 
of the Air Service at Washington, 
end ' will start from Pablo Beach 
about September 1. when it Is ex
pected the plane wrecked In his first 
attempt at the one-stop flight will be 
repaired. Exactly the same plans will 
1 r followed In the second attempt as 
the lirf»

Preliminary Conference of 
Second Internationale Held 

in Prague
Prague. Aug. 16.—The preliminary 

conference of the Second Internation
ale was held yesterday, presided over 
by Arthur Henderson, the British La
bor Leader. It was decided to post
pone the Convening of the Second In
ternationale set for October at Ham
burg. but no date was announced.

It was reifbjved to have no nego
tiations with "the Communist Party.

Tom Shaw, Great Britain, was 
elected international secretary, to 
succeed Kameay Macdonald, also' of 
Great Britain, just resigned.

Delegates were present from Great 
Britain, Belgium. Denmark, Sweden, 
Holland. Germany. Ukralnia. Georgia 
end Csecho-Slovakia.

Amaze Your 
Friends With 

YourComplexion
Do you want a clear fresh glowing 

skin—free from even the slightest 
trace of pimples or blackheads? You 
nut have it easily. And so quickly 
that your friends will be amazed a* 
the change in your appearance. 
Simply take Ironlsed Yeast —two tab
lets with each meal. Then watch the 
results. Before you know It. every 
pimple and blackhead will have dis
appeared and you will have a clean, 
youthful velvety skin—the kind that 
Is envied by • everyone. I rosined 
Yeast supplies your system with cer
tain vital elements now lacking In 
your food—the very elements needed 
to keep your skin beautiful. You 
won't _Jnelievd what a wonderful 
change It can bring in your com
plexion until you try It. Get It from > 
your dealer to-day or mall postcard 
for Famous 3-Day FREE Test. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie A Co.. U4-. 
Dept. 99. Toronto. Ironlsed Yeast 4s 
recommended and guaranteed by all 
good dealer». (Advtj

* ,

i
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OUR FUTURE.

If Alderman Todd were a man 
of considerable means.he would 
have no hesitation in purchasing 
reverted property and holding it 
as ail investment. 11*' advises 
all those who are in possession 
of substantial quantities of this 
world's goods to take his adviee 
and collect their benefits at a

discharging his duties had nftt 
differed from that of the Gov
ernment he would have been
sadly lacking in campaign ma
terial. On the other hand if 
t’ranhrook had not diseov- 

that it required a new 
would -\1 r: 

Taylor have done for an election 
_ plank ! Little matters such as 
j the financial policy of the Prov
ince, public health, education, 
autl so on. seem to have been 
regarded r.s altogether too tri
fling for publie discussion.

.lha-gy« y-ilL play ■ 'Rat

themaeive* properly spadLed.’"

By the way, what is the mat.-__
let with Craribnxik that it should lâ/||UTCD I IDD1DV
require a new Courthouse so ur ||||| | [|| LIDflnll I 
gent It ! ' We had tv dry reason to 
believe that the good people of 
that community were always 
particularly careful nqt .to, in
cur the wrath of the law.

c*M.t>*Yon<t fhc'ir expert «'«lint».
........ I» U. GRAY.

28-8 Blackwood Street. Àug. 1*. 1I2Ï-

CUSS TO OPEN
* That conference whirh came 

to tin oiid in London yesterday 
was tlie thirteenth of the Series 
on the question ôf Gerîïian re- 
pa rations. Here is an argument 
that superstitious politicians 
may use in support of calling 
the fourteenth at once.

LIFE SAVERS.

Victoria's bathing beaches 
should be made reasonably safe 
for flte younger generation to

later date. ÎC does not followI enjoy all the delights oT.seqside
that an investment of this kind 
would return dividend- at the 
end of This year ; but tile advice 
is thoroughly sound. Those who. 
have allowed their property to 
revert to the City will one dav 
not far distant wish they 4iad 
possessed more faith.

What are the reason's for this 
optimism ? * They should be ob
vious to most people. During the 
course of the war a large part 
of the world’h natural wealth

pastime. There are too many 
fatalities.which arc largely the 
result hf official indifference and 
parental carelessness. I’d rents
will not b-t children get 
The benefits that await them uti
le— they are able to accompany 
their offsprings ajnl look after m 
them. And it is not always con" 
venien'l for them to neglect 
household duties for the amenj 
ties of the beach. But with the 
knowledge that youngsters could

•r lSe writs?, bst — ■ - ■ _
J«;«M Ut F«aar with#» Tl*

roac.ton of .rtijJW W

destroyed and Continental! always depend upoiL a strong
Europe is on the verge of bank
ruptcy. It must either sink far
ther into the economic hiire or 
find new wealth and exploit it. 
Its existing ability to right it
self from its own resources is too 
problematical to entire all the 
new capital that would be re
quired to provide _ for all its 
population. This natural rear 
tion will result in a diligent 
search for fresh fields..

Vancouver Island is richer in 
natural resources than Belgium. 
Belgium's population before th» 
war was only about one million 
short of that of the whole of the 
Dominion of Canada or more 
than sixty times that of this part 
of it. Is it reasonable to suppose 
that all this undeveloped wealth 
will be allowed to make faces at 
the people of this part of British 
Columbia indefinitely—a sort of 
mocking grin because we have 
not the initiative and good sense 
to replace conversational energy 
With practical co-operative 
labor’ lie would be a pessimist 
indeed who answers in ’ the af
firmative.

When Alderman Todd talks 
about investing in revert «d 
property he must have in mind 
the inevitable reaction from the 
war that cannot in the very na
ture of things iM-rmit such .» 
vast storehouse of natural wealth 
to remain locked. Compare Bel 
gium s pre-way trade of $2.i00,- 
000,000 with'that of Canada— 
and Vancouver Island s share in 
the national turnover. Even.to
day, granting her proximity tp 
large centres of po(tnlsfmn. Bel
gium has almost forgotten the 
■war commercially- because her 
people have «nee more turned 
the country into a hive of indus-

arm ip time of trouble it would 
he quite a different matter. Eng 
lish Bay's reputation as a hath 
in g resort was Jinked with t *.e 
personality of its life saver for 
many years. Surely Victoria 
might make some similar pro
vision—and benefits.

-1— HUBBARD SRECORD.

Although his official duties 
arc discharged under an Ameri
can contract the people of \ iv 
toria regard Mr "Eddie Hub- 
hard with feelings as cordial as 
those which are manifested iu 
bis own city across the Sound 
For that reason they will renew 
their congratulations to him 
upon two years of official flying 
that remained undisturbed by 
accident until yesterday. Even 
this break m such a magnificent 
record appears to have been of 
a minor character and altogether 
beyond the pilot's control. Yet 
it has merely served to empha 
sire the regularity with which 
the service has been successfully 
maintained in all weathers.

EXPLORING CANADA.

try.
Canada is only a healthy ,n 

Austria t youngster tn short 
pants ; but British Columbia mid 
Vancouver Island are still in 
swaddling clothes. Yet this part 
of the Provtnc- has more nat
ural resources than Belgium. No 
wonder Alderman Todd expects 
a revival—or would.It be more 
proper to say a fin l attack C—of 
the prosperity to which Nature 
has entitled us with her boun
teous gifts. But the day of reali
zation will be postponed by just 
its long as the people of this part 
of the Province merely watch and 
wait. Cnless faith in our own 
future \/r demonstrated. by our
selves we must not grumble if 
‘‘the other fellow" hesitates.

CRANBROOKS"GREAT" 
ISSUES.

All dispatches from ’lie t ran- 
hrook riding appear to indicate 
that the election which is being 
fought out at the polls to-day 
has been confined to two lone is
sues. The Conservatives are 
especially exercised over the re 
cent dismissal of Mr. Wallinger 
from the position of Government 
Agent. Members of the Cabinet 
snd supporters of the Govern
ment have marshalled all th" ar
guments at their command in 
an endeavor to justify bis re
moval from that important- oU 

' fire. Mr Taylor, the Liberal 
candidate, lias associated his 
appeal to tire electorate with a

Twenty-five parliamentarians 
from Great Britain, including 
representatives from both Com 
minis and lairds, will cross fan 
ada next month with the mem 
hers of the Montreal Board of 
Trade. Only- a partial list of 
those who will form the Mother
land's delegation seems to hay 
been published so far and imtil 
its personnel shall he known it 
will not be possible to speculate 
upon the benefits that may 
crue. A holiday jadiit to "do th 
country" will be pleasant to 
those- participating : hut We shall 
Ttope to see a list of names that 
will have the promise of a lour 
of investigation. In which case 
if the.majority of the twenty 
five shall he men of affairs with 
an eve to industrial opportunity 
there ought to be sufficient a! 
ready “on view" in this eoun 
try to obliterate one or two old 
rubs and constitute a new appeal 
for co-operative development. I 
any event it is well that the 
people on the other side should 
learn of Canada from their ow 
elected representatives as well 
as from the literature to 
found in immigration offices 
And the members of the Mon 
treal Board of Trade may get 
an eye-opener in the West.

NOTE AND COMMENT

Premier-Briand "fell” after 
game of golf at Cannes. Those 
diplomatic breakfasts in London 
have certainly given the Entente 
a severe attack of indigestion.

Any. misunderstanding as to 
which Commissioner was aetu 
ally left in charge of the affairs 
of the Liquor Control Board dur
ing the absence of "Chairman 
Johnson seems to have been 
cleared up by the Attorney-Gen 
eral at Cranbrook. He smilingl, 
remarked to au interviewer Ae 
other day that "’ when the cat

Other People's Views
Letters ed4rre~fl re the 
tided fer rubliratle* muet he •MJ »" 
elblr writ tar The l*»g*r -»• *.?** _
toner the vhsone ef lueertloe. 
uolFBtlene moet heer the some •*«*■* 
rw ef the writer. bt*( m#t_f*r rwbltwUee

tht> « .e rrtten ef
uroed hr the

SINGLE TAX.

ef,.To i hé Kdltor, TH '*»• m 
tun.- of the atn«1e »heor>. ,'h’' 
few people ever lake the trouble o 

lÿtlv II It I» generally r. ferred to 
ontemptuous terms by H» op

ponent. »s Henry George s s. heme 
for taking people's property »»». 
from them, or a* a vrude fr dta- 
honrst proposition. The impression 
on th*’ aitTHir mind 1*. *ln con»e- 
nyenc**, that the author of Fn.grc** 
and Poveriy" .must have been an un
common villain. You hire a hall and 
get an able speaker to explain the 
thevrv and from thirty to Tort y 
people, who moatly underatand all 
about it anyway, turn up. It is 5at*V|r 
strange, notwithstanding all handi
caps though, that the proposition Is 
winning it* way in the world. The 
premises of Henry (ieorge. however, 
are eo correct and the deduction* 
logical, that to an unbiassed mind 
the cone!usions would seem to P« 
irresistible. But the opponents or 
the idea seldom argue, their appeal 
n to prejudice It is regrettable that 
such a man as Bishop Mactkmald 
should characteriae the single tax as 

«rude theory, a rotten theory and 
such like, without showing how or 

hy The Bishop evidently thinks 
hgtlgise and wont make a thing right 
» higher it was right originally or 
not. He says: It is nothing short 
of a crime to apply that crude theory 
where private property in land, as In 

ny other thing that is bought and 
sold, has been recognized from im
memorial tiffH ’’ I>oes the Bishop 
foi get that t he same argument did 
duty not so long ago- for the pur
chase and sale of slaves'1 Yet 
slavery has been discontinued in all 
civilized countries and land mon
opoly is steadily coming into dis
favor.

The Bishop asks. Who owns the 
land?*' All grants «orne from the 
Crown, which Is another term for the 
people All grants, whether land, 
mineral, water-power or timber, are 
supposed to be msde for -the public 
good. Tbe interest of the people is 
pftrstopuqt. All other interests are 
subsidiary. Government has the right 
and the power to coHeet for public 
uses any or all of economic, or ground 
rent. This value is caused by the 
presence and activities of the w hole 
people. One hundred per cent, of the 
people make this value. W'hy should 

per cent, or 25 per cent, pocket it? 
And why should earning* be taxed 
while unearned values go free? 
When a man fairly earns a dollar, 
what right has the governing power 
to take any part of it sway from 
him while there are sufficient un
earned values to draw upon? One 
would think that to ask such ques
tions is to answer them. Most taxes 
increase prices and are. of course, 
paid by the ultimate consumer. 
wMrea* a tax on eçonomic rent 
lowers rents, as if cannot be shifted, 
i.nd it « hokes off the <iog-in-the- 
manger and glv?* industry access to 
natural resources. This will relieve 
unemployment.

ALEXANDER HAMILTON.
Render Island.

Miss Helen Stewart Will Con
duct Six Months Training 

Course for Students
...  Afaiw l»iH»Kiny previom» years of
well established precedent, the Vic
toria Public library will conduct its 
six months Winter «ourse in library 
work for suitable aspirants. The 
class is to be opened early in Sep
tember. but applications for entrance 
into th# « Iasi Is desired before the 
last Friday of August, as Miss Helen 
Stewart, City Librarian, wishes to 
give proper wnslderation to those 
who enter.

The « «Airse. e\en if the student d«*es 
not intend to enter the librarian pro- 
f#*ssit»n. Is an interesting one and very 
yseful as a thorough knowledge Qf 
book lore «-an Im? secured from, the 
course that is given to the students. 
The qualifications are simple, the'
only qnrillfh’Biloti rwfoired being «hat 
each student should nave à matricu
lation standing The course offered 
does not include a < omplete librarian 
« ourse, but just git ••* the JunU*r *tu- 
.tent’s training, which verves li a 
preliminary to an advan«*«:d <«>urse.

Interested students who desire to 
stiend the Winter classes may apply 
io ihe. Vi t«»ria public library for de- 
triled partfculars, icnd app'ivation 
form»» m.«> l*e procured This junior 
libiary «-ourse is one of the very few 
I la**e« in the city whi« h offer an <>p- 
portunity to young women who wish 
to Hcquire a definite and practical 
training for à profession. The filling 
of any vacant position* that may 
arise from pnunotion or retiring from 
the profession by junior member»^ is 
th* Mew ,n Which this course i* l*e- 
ing offered , , .

The course offers a very valuable 
suggestion to th«»se girls who are 
leaving High School and l ntver*it> 
and are at a «juandarv as to wha 
profession they shall take up. This 
phase of public work demand* a 
larger staff of workers with each ad
ditional year. The public - at 
seem to have turned to the libraries- 
of the «'Ountrv for information and 
for this purpose, librarians are re- 
tuired who have an extensive knowl
edge Miss Helen Stewart, of the 

rnegie Library, started this class 
oolv a tew years' ago and already 
mariv rtudents of Victoria have bene
fited by the course, which is an at
tractive one Many of them to-day 
h<.|«l" good |>ositions in various libra- 
iLa. having followed up thé prelim
inary course give'n them here.

Advice Is To

BUY
COAL
NOW

Prompt Delivery

KirkCoalCo.Ltd
1312 Broad St. Phona 139

1 opinion, but of

DENIES POSSESSION
-wHr-j 1 X«ü5&<i#9

^AYBL00|vj
THe Triumph of Expert Tea Blending 
Sold By Grocers Throughout Canada

E!

Who'll pay YOI'R» Inheritance

Provide for them with an lm- 
|H»nal l.ife poBg

CONSULT

Kenneth Ferguson
Island Mgr^ 206 Belmont Bldg.

Sing, Grey Haired and Angry, 
Obtains Leave to Seçure 

Witnesses
So firmly <*onvtnced <»f his mno- 

i.cence was iSing, a grey - haired China
man « barged inrVhe city police court

opium that he obtained leave of the 
court to adjourn the trial one day- 
while he sought witnesses. The ac
cused had pleaded not guilty to the 
«barge, which followed a raid by 
Chief Fry and Detectives Phipps and 
Stark at 2 a.m. to-day on premises 
In cabin 11, in the rear of «22 Fi egard 
Street.

Chief Fry told the court that the 
n« cused had been arrested outside 
the cabin and taken there by the 
police. While in the «abln it is al
leged he took a phial of opium pre
pared for smoking from his pocket 
and hid It behind a teapot. This is 
denied by the aciused. who protested 
that he did not live at that place at 
aU. it we» a disappointed Chinaman 
w-ho was refused liberty On bail to 
secure evldeni-e on ,his own behalf. 
Instead. Sing learned he must suffer, 
the present e of a < onstable on his 
round for witnesses to-day.

Majh Chung, «barged with being 
found in the premises, described as 
an opium den. pUadeij guilty and was 
fined 125 and'"$2.50 cost* Ah Chew, 
similarly charged, pjeaded that he 
had gone there to look for a friend, 
but was convicted and fined $24 and 
«•oat* The police found an opium 
lamp burning and much of the nar
cotic smoke, it was said, while one 
was found in the act of having a 
peaceful morning pipe 

k H. A. Gilroy, charged with failure 
to retufn to the scene of an accident.

Witt <« rur* any of these Special damp Models w ere f« .«turing 
this Meek. Balance monthly. Prices, $12.50 to.............. S95.00

10M Gov't. 
St. KENT’S

PHONOGRAPH STORE

Phone
3446

was granted a remand of one week 
on representations msde by W. H.. 
Bullock Webfcter on his behalf. J 
Hamilton, charged with motor cycle 
speeding, was fined $15. Motor Cycle 
«’onstable Allen stating tbe man did 
30 anile* an hour within the city 
limits. Two American Visitors ar
rested for speeding in the city were 
mulcted of $20. George C. Fulton, 
one of the accused, stated the police^ 
did it miles an hour, whit «Jacob A. 
Fulton, ihe other, was also traveling 
fast In hi* car. They were liberated 
at the station shortly after the arrest, 
being granted bail.

AGED - ouvuJ...2St 
RECEIVED INJURIES 

EARLY THIS YEAR
I>eath took place at St.^Joaeph*' 

Hospital on Sunday afternoon of John 
C. Shepherd, an elghty-yesr-old resi
dent of 400 < lorge Road. The late 
Mr. Shepherd came to this city tn 
the Fall of last year from Manitoba 
and took up residence here. Cm

February 21 thi# .year he w;as walk
ing on the <iorge Road When strti< k 
by a motor vehicle and taken to hos
pital. with sever Injuries, t'onfined 
to hospital for the past . six months 
Mr. Shepherd waa thought t«"i l*e re
covering when compilentioris en«ue«L

He leaves hie wi«b»à Mrs. J. C. 
Shepherd. three bun>, Robert. T«>- 
ronto Alfreil. Hirrtr, M.irntoha. and 
William. Rose Du Lg.c..li^4nltot>a and 
fixe daughter* iiMgudülg Mrs. W J. 
Watson. Cayley. M anltèba : Mrs. 
Frederick Ca\erley. Mr*. Farnk Far- 
ough, Mrs. Nora Little, all of Cilen- 
boro Manitoba, and Mrs. A. & 
Humphries, of 400 Gorge Road.

The remain* are reposing «ft Me- 
Call's Funeral Chapel, from where 
the funeral will be held to-n4orr«»w 
afternoon at 2.50. the Ret. Dr. Sip- 
prell officiating.

TO END DAYLIGHT SAVING.

Montreal. Aug. 15.—The City «’oun- 
cil has decided that daylight waving 
time shall «ease in Montreal this year 
pn September 1. a month carliir than 
was at first iatendi <1

WIVES
"For one dollar per month we 
ran guarantee your husband 
wages while sick or hurt. 
$23^000.000.00 already paid."
GEO. I. WARREN 4. CO, LTD. 
510-11 Sayward Bldg, Phene 2777

Many.'Trucks and Automobiles 
Will Convey Party to 

Beach
The Esquimau municipal basket 

picnic will be held Wednesday. The 
committee* have put the finishing 
torn h*-F to the arrangements, and 
now looks for a record turn out. Mr. 
G.iiger"* hand ha* been engaged to 
impo$t a harmonious spirit to the 
affair

About fifty automobiles and motor 
truck* are t>eing provided to take the 
crowd to the grounds «It Rode Hill, 
where the splendid programm< of 
sport* will be run off. for whh’h 
many valuable and useful prizes have 
been given by the merchants and 
th* ir friend* Beside* the races for 
the 'grandfathers and grandmothers, 
there are two *j»ecial rare* for mar- 
rid ladie* and single ladies.

All tht Esquimau organizations are 
cordially in\ ited to take rarf in the 
picnic. Th* Women * Ihstitute mem
bers will attend to the tea arrange
ments. and tea. sugar and milk are 
being provided.

For those who prefer the trip

RE VICTORIA DAY CELEBRA 
TION.

To the Editor ; — l'p«»n reading the 
rtlcle in The Colonist, issue of Fri

da'. August 11. regarding the above 
celebration I was astonished to note 

t the end of the report that a Mr 
W. A. Hurd, representing the Loyal 
Order of Moose. h.«<! pra< tically at- 
t*'mpted to throw a wet blanket on 
the whole scheme. 1 have u*e«l the 
term “attempted" because I sincerely 
hope that the committee In charge 
of the celebration have not taken Mr.
Hurd’s suggestion too seriously f 
am.mu endeavoring to discourage the 
idea of the Moose Convention for I 
realize that the more conventions 
held here the greater will be the 
popularity of Victoria as a tourist

In the first instance, the Idea of 
the ‘ Moose Convention can interest 
only a few " hundred p#»ople, i. e..

Srmhers Of thq local Icwige, .whereas 
e Victoria De y festival is not con

fined to the inhabitants of this city 
only, but concerns the whole Domin
ion. nay, more ihan that, the great 
extent of the British Empire

If the date of the Moose Conven
tion comes too close upon the Vic
toria Day celebration, why did not 
the local lodge member* take that 
point into consideration and arrange 
accordingly? As regards the assur
ance of the five thousand visiting 
Moose. I “hae ma doute" If even one- 
tenth that number arrive. Where are 
the local members going to put them?
All the hotels of the city would be 
severely taxed to a «^commodate such 
a crowd. Again, w-here would the 
business of the convention bk trans
acted? The Arena at the Willows 
is about the biggest auditorium 
available and that. ! do not think, 
would be large enough to seat 5.060 
Moose.

No, Mr. Editor, after due ronald 
era tion 1 think it woqld be better as 
a whole for Victoria to go ahead with 
the proposed three-day celebration, 
for Just imagine the general disap
pointment that would be felt If only 
two or three, or even five, hundred 
visitors arrived after expecting at 
least five thousand.

Thanking you for allowing nSe the 
privilege of using this space for ex __
presslkg what 1 hope will not prove 4 Halifax

across the harbor.launches are being 
run at a small «barge. The auto
mobiles will start at 12.30 from the 
corn r of Head Street and Esqui
mau Road and corner of Admirals 
Road anti Ksquimalt Road. , "

JUNIOR MOOSE
LODGE INAUGURATED

Last evening the local Moose or
ganization further extended its op
erations by establishing a branch of 

j the Junior order, a lodge for young 
men between the ages pf sixteen and 
twenty-one years.

A combined gathering of the ae- 
r*or Utdgeaand-tti*- women t«f M<W«se- 
heart Leglfon turned out in large 
rumbers to assist in the ceremony, 
which was very impressive.

Bro. Dictator (j’opeland opened the 
meeting, and after a few remarks 
timed the service ow to Bro. 
Spouse, the organizer, for the pur
pose of installing the candidates, who 
cumbered twenty-five. This took 
some considerable time, atui after- 
wanis a social and dance took place. 
ivfreFhments were served in the 
l.twer hall by the members of the 
u omen’s legion which were i borough- 
I; enjojed-

Dancing to the strain* «»f the M«>osv 
orchester under the leadership of 
I ro. S. Fenton was continued until 
after midnight.

Meetings of the Junior order will 
l»e held - on the first and third Thurs
days each month, and on September 
7 the officers will be installed and new 
members will be given the full rite» 
l y the senior lodge officers and men}- 
bers. Applications f«>r memi»ership 
«'an be obtained from BrO. T. W. 
Spouse. S3» Pandora Avenue.

The local representatives to the 
supreme «*onventica at Mooaeheart. 
Dictator C. E. Copeland and Secre
tary J. F. Pearce who will leave to- 
i;*orrow for the East, were accorded a 
hearty «end-off by those present.

HUNGER STRIKE
OF COMMUNISTS

IN PARIS ENDED
Paris.. Aug 15.—(Canadian Pres* 

Cable»—Milk and eggs wet tantalis
ing!' in front of them caused Com
munist prisoners here to abandon 
their hunger strike. The prisoner* 
and their friends had been giving the 
authorities considerable trouble of 
iate and onlv the other dav a party 
of fr:ends had to he \forribly ejected 
from the prison. The authorities had 
been advised of the manoeuvre and 
were ready to handle th® visitor* 
when they arriveii.

The WEATHER
Dally Bullet !■ PvrwWied 
by th* Vtrtert* Keteer- 

elwrlesi P*parta-*wt.

VI -torfa. Aug 15 —5 m *-The baro
meter has* fallen over this Provime and 
rain is falling in Central B. t and in 
parts of the prairies

Victoria—Barometer. 29.82; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 61 : minimum. 

Wind. 2« miles S. W.; weather, fair. 
Vancouver—Barometer. 29.84; tempGT- 

eture, maximum yesterday. 6* mlnl- 
irum. 58; wind. « mile» S K.; weather,
'loops—Barometer. 29 78; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, 76; minimum, 
32. wind, 4 miles E ; rain, 14; weather.
‘"ilarXervIMe—Barometer. 29 78: tem|*er- 
ature. maxufium yesterday. 66; mini
mum. 48; wind. 4 mile* ï*. E 
weather, cloudy

rain, .12

Temperature.

VPenticton 
Grand Forks 
Nelson 
Calgary 
Edmonton
Saskatoon......................... ..................

2u Appelle .................................... i»
•«11» ....................... .See*"»

Winnipeg 
T«*ronto 
Ottrwâ 
Montreal 
m. John

Pet Sunshine 
Into Your Kitchen
-With

VALSPAR
ENAMEL

In its new coat of Valspar 
Enamel, your kitchen becomes 
snowy white, clean and sanitary. 
Gone is the dingy look from 

woodwork * and furnitufe.

The Staneland
Co., Ltd.

S40 Port St.

BUBS OUE

COAL
VICTORIA FUEL CO.

t PHONE 1177

A. ft Graham E. M. iram

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
■Mm N .tirai • am. «» • ,.m. Wrtmitir, 1 p.m. «.turn.», « p-m.

Z'

A Big Clean-Up of
WASH 

GOODS

Various oddments left over from the 
season's trade, all to go at a nominal' 
price. All sound perfect goods. Jus* 
what you require for holidays, bearh 
dresses, house dresses or school dresses 
for the girls.

All to Go at One Price 
A Yard ....

Fancy Voiles, regular 39*; a yard. To 
yard .............................................29<

Plain Poplin, pongee shade only; regu-
i yard. To clear at, yard............29e
lain Voiles, regular 09e a xaytL To
, yard . ...............................'•' ■ ■ ■ 29v
5-Inch Beach Cloth, in shades of old 
■rose. pink, green, and grey; - regu
lar ~m>‘ a yard. ■ To clear at. a
yard ..........................,. — Î ^ . 29<*

B Inch Fine Fancy Voiles, regular 
50c a yard. To -clear at.
a’yard........................29c

38-Inch Fancy English 
Cotton Foulards, regu
lar Hoc a yard. To clear 
at- a yard ...... .'X .29®

— Wash tiocxls. Main Floor

•Remarkable Values in Flannelettes
All bought dirrvl from British and Canadian mills. Excellent variety and the beet 

values. Xo^r is the time to get ready for the cooler days and nights.

Horrockses' Famous Flannelettes, in a wide rang.' of stripes: also 
plaiiL white; d:l inches wide. Specially priced at 39c

A Stout Reliable Stripe Flannelette, well fleeced in a w-jile choice of narrow, medium 
and broad stripes: also in plain white: 84 inches wide. Where strength is required 
this is just the material. Big value, at, a yard ... ............................ .....................

An Excellent Quality Stripe Flannelette, hard wearing material for children a use and 
launders well : shown also in white; 82 inches wide and specially offered, at.^a
yard ......... ......................... ;.................................... ............ *.............. .. * " " "i.................. .. 5c

wide Width Winceyette just arrivfd from England. A stout durable .cloth in a 
wide choice of stripes and neat coloring* : 86 inches wide and excellent for pyjama*.
A profitable buy at. a yard ........................................................................... ...............•••

- Staples. Main FJoVir

■[DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Stan Maun: ■ a m. te S p.m. WedneaSay, 1 p.m. Saturday. S p m.

Lunch Room Service
h 30 a. m. Till 2 p. m.

Afternoon Tea Service
■ 3 to 6.30 p. m.

ORCHESTRA

EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

Anguft Home Furnishing Sale
and Specials for Half-Day

HEMSTITCHED, BORDER
EDCURTAIN SCRIM AT

25c a Yard
A Very Superior Quality Scrim. :jti im-hex wide, 

with genuine hemstitched border. An ex
tra special value for our August Sale, .at 
a yard ........................................... .........25*

—Draperies, Second Floor

Women’s
Bloomers

At 98c and $1.25 a Pair
Bloomers of heavy sateen, in pink only; elastic 

at waist and double at knee. On sale at. a 
. pair .......................................... $1.25

Chintz Bloomers, in various colors, with clastic 
at waist and knee ; also with frill at knee. 
Very suitable for wearing with chintz and 
cretonne dresses. On salf at, a pair. 98c 

—Whttcwcar. First Floor

Clearance of Wash Skirts 
at $1.50

This morning you are offered an assortment of White Wash Skirts, rep
resenting the newest styles and best qualities at these very low priées. 
Skirts of excellent washing materials, plain or in fancy effects and 
trimmed neatly with braid and buttons, tucks ami pockets. Big vahies 

at ................. ............. ............................................................. $le5°
• —-Mantles, First Floor

Children’s Pull-Over Sweaters 
------at $2.98-------

Pullover Sweaters, with sailor col
lar and long sleeves, laced with 
white silk strings at sides and 
front. Shown in shades of saxe. 
Copen and Jhwn ; sizes for ages 
of 6 to 12 vears. On sale 
at ................................ $2.98

Pullover Sweaters with white col
lar and cuffs, short, sleeves, 
turned up bottom and trhnmcd 
with buttons ; in shades of nsvy, 
fawn and coralette. Sizes for 
ages of 6 to 12 years at $2.98

—Children. Firm Floor

Women’s Bathing Suits, C1.00 
Reg. $1.75, far - - - $1=

Excellent Quality Cotton with wool finish in c olors of mauve and 
black ; sizes 36 to 42. On sale at ....----------------------$1.00

-Whitewear, First Floor

La Diva Corset
For $5.00

Made of strong white coutil, medium low bust, 
re-inforeed front and six hose supporters. 
Wide elastic band across hack, elastic in
sert' in front. Graduated front steel, one 
heavy hook below front steel; embroidery 
trimmed top. Exceptional model for full 
figures: sizes 25 to -iti. On sale at $5.00 

—Corsets. First Floor

A Selection of Women’s Silk Under
wear on Sale, To-morrow

T.>pj> Top Silk Camisoles, with ribbon straps. On sale at, each 91.25 
Satin Camisoles in'shades of white, flesh and peach. They are trimmed 

with lace and well finished ; values to $3.75. On sale at . . . $2.50 
Satin Camisoles, in shades of white* and. flesh, very neatly embroidered

and one sale at ............................................................... . .$1.50
Silk and .Satin Chemises ; shown in many nept styles at the following 

prices.
Values to $6.75 for .............................. ............. $3.50
Values to $7.50 for .., -............................  .......................$4.90
Values to $9.75 for ................................ .............................$5.90

x ■ <t *—Whitewear, First Floor

POND’S CREAMS
Cold and vanishing, 

morning special .
Wednesday ....  .......32c

-Toilet Articles Seetion, Msln Floor

Women’s White Jean Middies 
At $1.25 ahd $1.50

Heavy Jean Middies, in white or white with blue colly and 
ruffs. They arc made in long or in “Balkan” styles, with 
long or short sleeves. Also white “Balkan” Blouses with 
detachable flannel collars of navy or cadet and with en
sign on sleeves; cadet blue blouses in Balkan style, trim
med with scarlet or white braid. According to quality, 
$1.25 and ..................... ............................ : $1.50

— Mantles, First Floor

Women’s Oxfords and Strap
Pumps on Sale Wednesday 

Morning, at $3.95
•.mart Military Heel Oxford Shoe, in black k,id. brown 

calf and patent leather, or
Black Kid One-itrap Pumps, with military heel. These 

shoes are entirely dependable as regards wear and fit
ting qualities and von save a dollar a pair at this price 
on Wednesday morning. Your choice of either the 
above styles for. a pair ......................................$3.95

—Women's Shoes, First Floor

Announcement
A Foot Comfort 
Demonstrator

Specially trained in the
Dr. Scholl Method

of extending foot comfort 
will he at this store

Aug. 17th, 18th, 19th.
You are cordially invited to 
come and bring your friends.

- Shoes. First Floor

A Large Assortment of 
Women’s and Children’s

HOSIERY
Exceptional Values To-morrow

Women's Pure Silk Hose, with double soles Women's Silk Hose, with double lisle feet, 
and high spliced heels, full fashioned, and heels and toes, wide garter hem top. in
with neat fitting ankles and wide hem black, brown, grey, navy, white and
garter tops; all shades..................... $1.50 san^ ....................................................... 59*

Fancy Silk Hose, with lace fronts and self- Women's Plain and Fancy Silk Hose, with 
color silk embroidered clox. fully reinforced lace effects, front and dropstitch. black. 

' and in shades of brown, black, navy, nickel. brown, grey, navy and white.. A pair. 98* 
gitv and white. On sale at. a pair $1.98 Girls' Pine Ribbed Lisle Hose, fully reinforc- 

Women's Fine Cotton Hose, with wearing ed wearing parts, black, brown and white.
parts fully reinforced, black, white and 50* and ................................................ .60*

brown. Pair ....................................... 35* Girls’ Fine Ribbed Cotton Hose, double feel.
Women’s Wool Heather Mixture Hose, good heels and toes reinforced, black, white and

grade, full fashioned ami with spliced toes brown .......  .................................. : • 35*
and heels, brown, grey, blue, lovat and pur- Children s All-Wool Half Socks, double heels 
pie heather mixtures S(>erial at. pair. 59* and toes, in cream, black, tan. pink, sky and

Women's Hose in plain ribbed wool heather cadet. Regular S5c values at..............50*
mixture, with garter hem and reinforced. Children Pancy Silk and Wool Socks, with 
brown, grey, green, blue, fawn, camel and contrasting silk stripe and fancy tops.
lovat heather mixtures .....................98* Regular $1.00 at ....................... *........65*

Boys' Heavy Ribbed 2 and 1 Cotton Hose, ex- All-Wool % Golf Hose for boys. They have 
relient wearing grade, all sizes. 6 to 11, 50* double heels and toes, and turnover tops;

Boys' Ribbed Cotton Hose, black and brown. brown, grey, lovat and navy. Regular
...............................   25* *1.75 and *1.50, at 75* to................... 98*

— Main Floor

’ 1 » I ■ -

Three Extra Special Values in the Fur
niture Dept, for Wednesday Morning

All Feather Pillows, 5 lbs. 
weight to the pair, and 
çovened with excellent 
grade art ticking. An 
■httra special value at, 
each . .^.............  65*

Folding Card Tables, with 
green baize tops, od 
mahogany finish fold
ing frames. On sale at.
each .................$4.35

Extension Couches of angle iron and 
well finished. They are fitted 

, ‘with link fibre, frame and pad. 
covered with excellent art ticking. 
Wednesday morning, at $14.70

—Furniture, Second Floor

Wednesday Morning Specials in 
Hardware, Crockery and Paints

Liquid Veneer Mop Oil
At, per lip
hot tie ...............A1* V

100 Tea Pots, large sise. 
Assorted
pattern. For .... I wv

Mel Wool'
3 pkts, for

Any shade

29c
65c

100 Aluminum Wash Bowls
regular *1.25. FVQ _ 
At. each ....... I Î7U

Glasses, thin banded pat
tern. Another JP . 
shipment, 6 for 4*0 V

Y -Hurdware. Lower M*ln Floor

DAVID SPENDER, LIMITED |=

Serges for Children’s School 
Dresses at .98c a Yard

Our stock of Serges has just been increased by a large shipment of 42- 
inch Navy tScrge. that is specially"suitable for children's school wear. 
It is of a strong even weave, exceedingly good color ami medium 
weight. Its wearing quality has made-it a great favorite, and it is won
derful value at. a yard .................... ................................................98*

400 Tards of 64-Inch Navy Serge for women’s nr children's street or 
school dresses. It is made with A soft finish and smooth weave and w ill 
give great satisfaction both in Sear and appearance. Offered at. a 
yard .....................Ï......................... "............. ........... ....................  $1.19

Full-Size Wool Travel- (fC. 
ling Rugs Special at - vvE

50
Each

Six Only, British Made Wool Traveling Bugs, full size and fringed 
cmls. Shown in farcy plaids; suitable for car or steamer. Special 
on Wednesday at. each .................................... ,...,..,...$5.50
No phone or C. O. D. orders. Please shop early to secure one of 

these rugs.
—jMen'B Furnishing*. Main Floor

Curtain Nets 
at 19c a Yard
30-Inch Curtain Net, m

white, ivory or ecru. 
Regular 29c. Special 
Wednesday morning 
value at. a yard. 19*

, —Draperies, Second Floor

Colored, Bordered 
Curtain Scrim, 
August Sale, Yd.,

19c
Curtain Scrim, :16 inches wide, with white 

and ivory ground, and borders of blue, 
rose or gold, Values to 29c a yard. 
August Sale Price, a yard............. 19*

ExtensionTables and Dining Chairs 
—Big Values for August Clearance
A Solid Oak Round Extension Table, in fumed finish, one Arm Chair 

and five Small Chairs, with leather slip seats. The seven pieces on sale 
at ......................... ........................................................i....... $67.50

A Solid Oak Table, extending to 6 feet, one Arm and five Small ("hairs 
with leather slip scats, all in fumed finish. August Sale price, $90.00

A Walnut Extension Table and six ( hairs, with leather pad seats. The 
table extends to 6 ft., and is mounted on pedestal. Seven pieces on sale 
at .......................... . r:....................................................... $95.00

—Furniture. Second Floor

House Dresses at $1.90
Women’s House Dresses of excel

lent grade striped gingham. De
signed with square neck, short 
sleeves, pocket and tic-back sash 
In shades of mauve, green ami 

brown stripes. On sale. .$1.90

Women's Chintz Jumper Dresses,
in various shades; designed in 
tie-back style or finished with 
narrow bflt with buckle ; sizes 
36 Jo 42. On sale, each. $1.90

— Whilewear. First Floor

A Brass Bed at a Low Price
Heavy Brass Beds, with 2fincli 

contiguous posts and five up
right fillers: size 4 ft. 6in., and 
in satin ribbon finish. Big value
at ................. .............. $19.00

“Simmons" Square Tubing Beds, 
with continuous posts and heavy 
upright fillers. Finished in ma 
hogany or walnut ; sizes 3 ft. 3in. 
4 ft. and 4 ft. 6 in. Very special 
value at, each ........ . .$18.90

Brass Beds, with 2-inch continuous 
(Mists and five. 1-inch fillers; 
shown in bright or satin finish, 
and exceptional value. at.
each ..............................$25.50

Brass Beds, with 2-inch posts, 
heavy top rod and five heavy 
upright fillers; shown in satin 
finish, in sizes 4 ft. and 4 ft. 
6 in. Special at . L. ..$21.00

—Furniture, Second Floor
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Domainoman s V4VWEDNESDAY MORNING 
SPECIALS

at KIRKHAM’S

‘yngv^y0

MOLYNEUl INSPIREDTELLS NEW WOMAN BY HEBE. CREATES
A TEA YOU’LL ENJOY

In l/i and 1 pound cartonsNEW BRIDIE EFFECTCannot Have Freedom and 
Old-fashioned Privileges,JELL-0,3 Packets for 25c | whom* condition la reported to be im 

proving.
Mias Wlllens. of Vancouver, i 

visiting Mrs W. Vaughan. Oak Bay Paris Designer Who Married 
Miss Dunsmuir Harks Back 

to Greece

Lecturer Says
Mis» Mtifta Mltlcf* and Mine Pearce, 

of Toronto, hj*v«- returned to. the city 
after upending the past two week* Tit 
Vaple Hay, the guests of Col. and 
Mrs. Kiev

Mr James Hearth, inspector of- theNew York. Aug. 16 -"Women c*n- 
not have freedom equality of right*. 
i conomlc inde|>en«tence and equal op
portunity of self-development with 
men and at the same time claim from 
men. as many women. I am sorry t 
.xyv. are trying to do t°-day. the 
f«me kind of privileges that chivalr
ous and good-hearted men used to 
give to their mothers, sisters and 
friends when those mothers, sisters 
and friends were absolutely dependent 
U|K>n them "

Mrs. Anna Garllr. Spencer laid 
down this principle in her lecture at 

« I Teacher»1 College. Çolumbia Umver-
tilt Xc.w Responsibilities of Wo-

2J men in Marriage "> The lecture was 
2 ' part of the university s hummer 

in social setmee. Mr*.

city onis in the
Clark'a Potted Meats 3 tin* OEnglish 'Sardines in nil. per

New York. Aug. 1» The Summer 
bride, who is an annual and a fair 
flower of romance at that, should 
harken to the ideas of a young cap
tain of the British army, late a 
bridegroom to' .i bride from X ictorla. 
•British Columbia, says The New 
York Sun.

This bridegroom *» known to the 
army as Capt. Molyneux. to the world 
of designing as simply Molyneux of 
the Hue Royale. I.le Is the only Eng
lishman to follow Worth In the- work

Mr. S. 1>. Stewart, of. Vancouver, 
came over from the Mainland yes
terday. o o o

Dr and Mrs. Watson Dykes, for
merly of Duncan, have taken up their 
residence in Vancouver, at 3vUJ 
Thirty-Seventh Avenue West.

o o o
Miss E. Macdonald, of Gordon Head, 

l as as her guests Mif* Mary Rob
ertson, of Winnipeg, and Mrs. Mtd- 
aieton, of Vancouver.

Mrs. V. W. Jlra«l*h;iw and her 
daughter. Miss Alexe Bradshaw, who 
have been In the Okanagan for some 
weeks, have returned to the «’oast, 
and are the guests of Mrs. A. C« 
Brown, I Milton Place, X’lincOUver.

Mr. and Mrs <\ It. Drayton lefl 
yesterday for " Vancouver, from where 
Mr. Drayton will sail on the Bmpress 
it Panada for the Orient, latter on 
Mrs. I>rayton will leave for her home

Libby-* Gr^pe Juice, per
bottle • ■ —.....IOC

Rainbow Catsup, at. per
bottle  ...........33C

Preserved Cherries, for
garnishing, bottle . ■ 33<*

Holbrook a Custard Powder
2 pkt*. for    ..........35r

You Can Afford 
This Laundry 
Service

MR. FOX SETS A TRAP
\\> relieve you of th« oisagrceable 
part of wash day—-the bending over 
the wash tub, the scrubbing and 
xif-amy atmosphere.

wash the heavy blkWkets and 
the lightest of garments at one In
clusive charge— —"

$1.00 for 25 lbs.

FRESH CREAMERY BUTTER
lb. For Wednesday

in Toronto. clothe* In,of making _______ Hr fox,
«... to twinkle an.l • the 
which marked the fur

Ah Mr-Coon 
his eyes began
black rlnga ■■ —- - .
o round -hia eyea made him look '»»> 
wise as he became interested n whA. 
Mr. Fox was tellhig.

VI should like to fix a trap line that 
myself," he said "Would you mine 
if I did. Mr. Fox?"

"Oh, not at all." «aid Mr Fox. be
ginning to feel all puffed up with 
pride that he had Invented some
thing that Mr Coon wished to copy 
"You come right over and look at it.
I expert by this time 1 have a box 
full of poultry."

Mr. Kox began to feel e„ suit nf 
hi» catch that a» he walked along r.“
t.it quite generous. "1 * n\y * 
wKi to stay to dinner," he said to M’ 
Loon. A hen mofç or less will not 
matter to me now that I will have 
ho many."

Mr. Coon began to feel a little un
easy, for Mr. Fox was not usually so

Misa Peggy Coulthard. of New 
XVeeUnlnster, la visiting Mrs, F. J 
l eers at Yellow Point Vancouver Isl
and.

0 0.0 A
Miss Olive tirethour, of this city, 

bas gone over to New Westminster 
on a visit to her slater. Mrs. R. H. 
Scott.

o o o
Mrs. E Rediiath and her little 

daughter are in Vancouver, guests at 
the home of Mrs. liedpatb’e.mother, 
Mrs. XX'. C. Harris.

O O o
Mr. XV. J. Deaay, of Seattle, brother 

,.f former Fire Chief Deaay, !■ visit - 
ing his daughter. Mrs. PifOO. arid will 
remain here for the next two weeks.

slight Job, this.
What he has arranged for a Som

mer wedding is therefore of im|»ort- 
ance. He has gone to the classics for 
Inspiration. The bride in his pageant 
is Hebe. his lovely English manne
quin^. "She wears a Grecian gown of 
lustreless white crepe dp chine and 
her small attendants are draped as 
young classics. They" weaf* the' rwla-e 
of the First- Republic.

This Is a distinct novelty in wed
ding pageantry, M& surely must stim
ulate the girls, who are asking all 
her friends what -* her bridesmaids 
should wear, e**roething cool, some
thing unusual. She’ll find It in these 
costumes they are the irreducible

Regutwr 45c per Miss Stephenson, of.Liverpool, who 
has been the guest of Miss Horroek* 
gf the James Bay Hotel for the past 
two weeks. Is leaving to-day to visit. 
r.ith friends in the East prior to re
turning to her home in 'England. |

The Bishop of Columbia and Mrs. 
Schofield, assiste«l by the Cathedral 
Indies* Guild will In "at home" at 
Bishop's--»'lose. 906 Vancouver Street, 
on August 28, from 3 until 6 p. m.. In 
honor of the Rt. ReV. C II Brent. 
I». D . Bishop of Western New Yor 

0-0 O
Mrs- J. Xi- Holmes, Ciirberry Gar

dens, accompanied by her grandchil
dren. Miss Mary and Master "Boy* 
Studd. of Vancouver, left to-day for 
< rofton. where for the next month 
t.-.ey will Ik» the. guests of her daugh* 
ter. Mrs. Marpole.o o o

Mr. and Mrs. E. R Atherton an- 
rounce the engagement^of Jheir eld
est daughter, 2,..* '* *“ ’
X’ictor Raymdnd 'Parfitt, 
and Mrs Aaron Parfltt
l. m* at Christ Church Cathedral, 

o o o
Mrs. R. G. Thomson entertalne<1 at 

the tea hour yesterday at her home 
£10 Wollaston Street. In honor of 
Mrs W T Hoyes. who is visiting 
here from Vancouver Among others 
invited were,, Mrs: Bunting. Miss 
Pi.nting. Mrs F N. Jones. Mrs H 
Martin. Miss Mitchell. Mrs. Wilson.
Mrs F. Shandley. Miss Newbury and
Miss Thomas.

I coursemormag Spencer Is a Unitarian minister and

advocate and Suf-
I fragist of -note.

One of the modern problems, she 
.aid ya.trrelay Id .1 rlae. that ov.r- 

I flowed the room, I" the woman who 
j wants to gram, her new-r «ht, with- 
I out her new responsibilities. That 
j cannot he done long." she 

•The individual who tries it cornea U> 
grief, and the social era that .tries 
it on a Targe scale 4s an era that w"! 
have to be reconstructed by later

bulk. 3 «Pure Marmalade, in
lbs. for............. •

Peanut Butter, per lb. 35C
Pure Lard, per lb. ...2i7C

3 Hi*, for ........................SO?

Prime Canadian Cheese, per
it, .............................23*

Phone
3330
WeT
Cell

Laurdry at

2612 BRIDGE STPea Meal Back Bacon, Victoria West

half piePieee

PHONES
Grocery - 1 
Delivery * 5! 
Fruit - - 5! 
Grocery - 1

Sick u< Nervous Headachespointing out that women have only 
recently had any real freedom of 
choice in marriage. Mrs. Spencer said 
t!iat the economic- independence or 
women now gives her the opportun
ity whfn a man asks her to marry 
him to take into consideration tne 
ouest ion whether she likes the man 
well enough to give up her economic 
independence for the sake of living 
with him. and the result is an JH- 
tempi on 
"to do two _ 
often incompatible.

The new f 
Increased divorces, 
women now can no more 
intolerable conditions

H. 0. KIRKHAMPHONES 
Meet, - 85:
Fieh - - 5& 

Provisions 
5520

Miss Kate McLaren left on Sunday 
to spend her \acation as the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. Anderson, at Craig - 
mom. Idaho. IT1C PAINS& CO., LIMITED ih a Psvf he knot :.t the crown of her 

head, the waves filleted with bartds 
of silver ribbon. These are repeated 
at the hips <b hold the drapery of the 
frock, and by the way. this is a good 
idea for the woman who is wonder
ing what she will da to flatten ;_the 
effect of her new g*w n which has 
side drapery. It sometimes reveals too 
much of a curve. The youngsters 
girdle their cascade* of crepe de 
Chine with silver hands, and they 
too, repeat the filleting of the brow. 
That fashion should be instantly ac
cepted by ‘the mothers for their 
young when they go to parties. It is 
good and not commonplace. The 
sandals of white satin worn are sim
ilar to those used for the Mach and 
country.

Molyneux also hns brought out a 
new Spring frock of ancient pattern 
«if lace designs on silver cloth. The 
glory of this gown lies in the medie
val sleeves. They are far more im- 
jsortant than the frock. They swing

NO OPIATES er
Mr. A. E. Lillie, a prominent ranch

er of the State of Sonora. Mexico, is 
siting in the city with a view to 

taking up his permanent residence 
here later

TRY OUR DEPOSIT SYSTEM-IT’S PLEASING MANY Maud, to Mr. 
ion of M r.

--------------- ---------------ThtûW<:d:
ding is to take place August .» at H.md the result is an at- 

the part of some women 
things at once that are

freedom of women has 
shL said, because

__ be held to
” conditions in marriage 

tnan men can. and it has 
the number of marriages, 
true." she added, "f*--*
"women to-day as a ge 
lightly of marriage, even 
nature* undo marriage f: 
adequate reasons. Generous 
unselfish. loving natures, 
women.
make the marriage - ------------

The modern spinster is a new pne 
nomenon. the lecturer asserted, it

NEW FALL SHOES Mr. and Mr#. Charles Marsden have 
returned from Cowichan Lake, where 
frr the past two weeks they have

Ltd., SpecialDrug Co* 
Agents.

Vancouver
Miss D. F. Turnbull, R. N.. of Van

couver. is spending a holiday at 
Brentwood, atxthe Summer home <«f 
Mr and Mrs. W". Barfaclough. of this
city.

o o o
Miss Nan Bulman. a tea* her of 

vocational training to the soldier - 
patients at Shaughnessy Heights 
Hospital, is enjoying a vacation In

-«I. "It is not 
that men and 
•neral rule think 

n though light 
for wholly in- 

hearted.
*. .... ........ men or
still will do their utmost to 

a success."

________  asserteii. in
w free<iom to choose 
But those of Us who 

p to women in many 
know- that the first 

■ mvviuu ...» ..os economic *»piK>r- 
lunlty he. l-ush^d to., many wom. n' - ____ i..n<l ihev k nilK

slowly lifted the box from the ground.
It was all over in a second. Mr. 

Fox dropped the box and ran with 
Mr. !><>g at his heels and Mr. Coon 
was running for the nearest tree.

He had dropped the bag and tum
bled over backwards when Mr. Dug 
leaped out from under thn box, but 
he quickly picked himself up ana 
v as on his feet running

Safe in the top of a tall tree Mr. 
Coon finaly went to sleep flattened 
along a branch and it was moonlight 
when he again opened hi* eyes and 
saw Mr. Fox carefully entering hla 
home. . .

Mr. Fox denied that he had tried

Complimentary to Dr. Norman 
Williamson, of Montreal, whose mar- 
r ; ge will take pjace to-morrow, Cap- 
t.T.n Campbell. Captain XX'oods. Cap
tain XVeeks and Mr. McIntosh enter
tained at dinper at Work Point Bat - 
recks last evening the following 
g.ests: Dr. Williamkon. Mr. Gus
LvVb«. Mr. Carew Martin. Mr. Dick 
Jones. Mr. Kenneth Haymur, Mr. 
Herbert XYllson. Mr. R. H. B. Ker and 
Mr. Ray Castle.

o O O
Mrs. J. C. F. Hyndman. C.ranite 

Street, entertained at an* informal 
musical evening yesterday in honor 
of Miss Mary Robertson, of XVinni- 
pig. a gifted pianist, and Miss Wlni-

md 1621 Douglàrst.STORES—1203 Pouglst tt.TWO Mr. H. L Hutton, with hi* two sis
ters. Mrs. Victor Ikdmage and Miss 
Hutton, have n-tjirned to their homes 
at New Westminster1 after a motor Wktf U TTel ■(»«

Fuel Hogs ho has beenMrs., ^ohn Uirsch. -----  —
the guest of Mr. Justice and Mrs. I). 
M. Eberts, Gorge Road, left yester
day afternoon for her home in Van
couver. ,

O 0.0
Mr. and Mr*. XX’. R. Grant and Mr. 

and Mrs. J. E. X’ining. of London. 
Ontario, are guests at the Empress 
Lotvl and will shortly leave on a mo
tor tour of the Island.o o o

Mr. Muir, who has been residing in 
1‘ortland. has returned to X'ictoria to 
b« with his brother. Mr. "Billy" Muir,

some reasdn for doing so which would

food name for nunarru» 
being used in Victoria 
h> ii• • t trade yours in 
irock Range with a pol- 
.1 top. cup water Jacket, 
rside casting. »fnd three- 

back. at the new low
$65.00

he told Mr. Coon the next 
"He does not like corn, so that 

not what took him under here."
Fox lifted the box as he was 

ng and ..bis eyes popped wlje 
"A bone, and .l never thought 

Mr. Ix>g; I expected to catch 
try." he said.
ow. Mr. Coon» to prove to you 
mv scheme will work and that 

ic 'bone had not been there it 
Id have worked yesterday, you 
» here later in the day and I 
show you the biggest catch ever

o, thank you. Mr. Fox." inter- 
rd Mr- Coon, "the old way of

w lsned h*- had hee 
spite of all Mr. Fox 
was not guilty Mr. 
quite sure about it.

When they 
box was dow n 
said Mr. Fox i 
will creep up. so 
tl em any more

carefully and we will bag the biggest 
catch ever made in these* woods.

Mr. Coop, was so interested that he 
forgot to he cautious as he had 
promised himself he would he coming 
through the wood* He took the bag 
and carefully approaching the box 
% here sounds of scratching could be

there is a widenessl. » VI « d 11 n ■ V. , —........... - -
:ide of emigration as men follow it. 
n< w that they have the chance to

Among the new freedoms of wom-
m, Mrs Spencer continued, is that 
of choosing whether or not. she shall 
U» a mother "The main business of 
1 fe is the carrying on of life," she 
said, “and no one can be excused 
from bearing some part in that busi- 
i css except for the most urgent rea
sons. I think we shall some time 
come to that social ideal."

XX’omen were aJso reminded of their 
responsibility in setting the standard 
of living, which is their* more in 
> merica than In any other country. 
Mrs. Spencer pointed out that before 
human beings appeared on the^ earth 
the female element was the selective 
one. It gave itself to the strong and 
B «grossi ve male elements and by so

What did I tell you ?" 
a whisper. "Now wc

„ -------  than eri- to. You j
hold this hep and I will raise the box

.'listings for M of fall.XVe carry —--------
laorain. Fawcett, and many other to the world that you don’t get un

less you are the owner of a car. A 
car that will take you spinning oveo 
roads and through country that you 
rover dreamed existed. Another 
thing, you can gd through the coun
try at this time of year and get the 
n-ost delicious fruits and vegetables 
fleshly picked Ever think of that? 
Dcn’t say you han’t afford a car. At 
least don’t say it until you have tried 
to find one through our classified ads. 
They are sold often at surprisingly

take plac« on Saturday. September 2 
A suggestion was made by Mrs. 

Forrester to hold a picnic in the near 
future and this matter was left over 
to next meeting.

Mrs. R. Mac ni col. convener of the 
Evening Bruise committee, presented 
complet*» reports showing aceoupts 
paid and a net profit of $111 on the 
cruise. She stated that all who at
tended the cruise last Saturday h *<i 
commented very favorably upon the

Mrs. McAdam moved that the sum 
of one hundred dollars lx- handed 
over and placed to the credit of the

B.C.Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd
Phone 82717 Fort St.

The Renge People
Women's Auxiliary of Can 

adian Legion Provides 
$100 for Fund

it is no xv
related.heard, he opened the hag and Mr. Fox

LADY RHONDDAVELVET The semi-monthly meeting of the 
r'omen's Auxiliary to the (Canadian 
egion. Victoria Post, took place In

Legion, and that the balance Ik» held 
by the Auxiliary. The resolution was 
unanimously adopted.

A hearty vote of thanks was ex
tended to the convener of the Cruise 
Committee, and in replying Mrs. 
Macnicol thanked the following mem
bers of her committee for their ener
getic work in making the cruise a. 
success: Mesdames McAdam, Don
aldson. Chambers. Ricketts. Miss 
Sceats and Messrs Macnicol. Thorpe, 
Twigg. Kldner. Hughes. Wallis.

It is the intention to nominate and 
elect officers for the Auxiliary at the 
next meeting.

A vote of thanks was also passed to

Another PRICE Suggestion
Biscuits, Buns and Rolls

NOW IN NEW YORKof purity, 
its smooth, 

and tasty

—Ice cream 
famous f‘*r 
tirm texture last evening, a goodthe dub rooms 

attendante of meml*ers being present 
Mrs. H. P. Thorpe wa* welcomed as 
a new member.

the treasurer, pre- 
' y. this show-

_ _ _____ (lion of trit
Auxiliary’s funds.

The report covering whist

ICE CREAM States Intention of Returning 
to Fight for Seat in House 

of Lords
Misa Sceau, 

ernted her report for Ju] 
ing ;i satisfactory corn!
Auxiliary’s funds.

The report covering whist drives 
held during the last three weeks^was 
presented by the 
nicol, and duly i

—i* obtainable wherever 
tke crowds are. or from 
your fsvdrlte dealer. Take 
some home Try a Neo- 
potltan Brick, 
orthwestern 1311 
reamery. Ltd. Broad St.

line judgment 
appreciate but 

and enough ap- 
uccor and nur- 
not enough to 
The masculine 

business.
HlPHIPiPm.. women se
cured them by a struggle. ;

"Now. women L- 
almost free, are again to a large ex
tent the «elective agents J 
will choose, and thereby < 
type of men they desire.
tin* I y I»rr *»» ......... - - -
good provider. Now character and 
*elf-control have become part of our 
masculine ideal and womçn will, if 
they are wise, use their new power to 
l.elp make a race of men as good as 
they are strong and as far

Sift 2 tablespoons of measured 
sugar with flour, salt and baking 
powder, rub shortening in lightly; 
add beaten egg to water and add 
slowly. Roll out M inch thick cm 
floured hoard; bruslt with racked 
butter, sprinkle with sugar, door* 
pion and raisins. Roll as for jeBy 
roll, cut into inch pieces; 
place with cut edges up on well- 
greased pan; sprinkle with a tittle 
sugar and cinnamon. Bake in 
moderate oven jo to 3$ minutes; 
remove from pan at once.

What dc-Biseum
light this word sug

gests. So tender they fairly 
mdt in the mouth, and of 
such glorious flavor that 
the appetite is never satis
fied. These are the kind of 
biscuits anyone can make 
with Dr. Price's Cream 
Baking Powder and these 
unusual recipes:
{All measurements for all 

materials are level.)

BISCUITS
Sag» Sour
4 tu mb r t Dr Prior*»

k. Àug. i:>. Viscountess 
nown as Great Britain * 
tan. wax an unannounced 
»>w .Y<>mrt"-day. having 
lerday on the Adriatic, 
incognito. She is the 

nd heiress of Britain’s 
od controller Wnd at his 
riled all hi# xW fortune
ial * nterprises.
ed to discus# her fight to 
it in the British House of 
pt to' sa v that she would 
t.Httle when she returns, 
ter application has been 

■ommittee

■onvener. Mr*.
„..u —-dopted. It was re- 

rmrted that the Auxiliary Intended In 
^pld a large arhlat drive In the near 
future, the value of the prize* to ex- 
i-eed that of any yet given at a whiat 
drive in Victoria.

A eommuntcetton wna received In 
connection with the application of 
the Auxiliary to alter the date of the 
tag day granted by the City Council, 
and it was arranged that this should

education,

being economically

and they 
reate, the

...... ----------- formerly
the type of man m«>st «lesired was the 
goo it provider. chi.

THE CARPETERIA CO. 
Wonderful Carpet Cleaning DONATIONS FOR MERVILLE.

In writing t.o one of the subscrib
ers of The Times Messrs. Ktahntons, 
Umlted. Wall I*aper .Manufacturers, 
Toronto, state:

"Your marked copy of The X lc- 
toira Dally Times came also to hand 
and- brings home to us indeed the

■3 With Latest Metheds 
E OUR ADDRESS 
. (>u«t Above Quadra) 
Phorv 14SS- .

m Remade Into Lovely 
Fluff Rugs.

will.•21 Fort »t.
by the

CREAMITCHY ECZEMA ONfrom the barbaric heroes of former 
days as one can imagined

PARKER HOUSE ROLLSBaby’s Poor Litde VICTORIA WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE ACTIVE 

DURING SUMMER

LET US STOP

That Leak EAD AND FACERaw Legs
£Sf3ik5You would go crazy if you 

suffered the way a baby doe» 
—and from the same cause. 
The pitiful pert of ilia that Baby"» 
Buffering ie unneceeeary. Every
timediepereere _ __ .
changed, duet I# g » D n m 
Baby f r • . ! y l»W E> _ 
with KORA-|f^|»|KONiA. R..,nvmn
inflamed skin
is quickly healed and Baby suffers 
no roof» diecomforL Isn’t It worth 
it to have a happy, healthy grow
ing baby whojsleepa nights? 
Thousands of Dortors and Nure»* 
have congretdleted ue on the marvel
ous virtues of KORA KONIA. Try It 
for prickly heat. Relief Is immediate.

Th« Ptennen Compahv
MONTREAL ■•J-™»

kcuppleasure in enclosing herewith
which please put tocheck for $50.In Pimples. Could NotThe Colbert 1 ta 4what ever best use you can for these 

unfortunate people.”
Sift together flour, baking pow
der and salt, add shortening and 
rub in very tightly, add liquid 
slowly to make soft dough; roll or 
pat out on floured board to about 
one-half inch in thickness (handle 
as little ac possible); cut with bis
cuit cutter. Bake in hot oven 15 
to 10 minutes.

full one for |members of the Victoria 
Women* Institute. On Wednesday 
evening they will Visit the Jubilee 
Hospital and entertain the patients 
of the tube roulai» ward with a concert 
und tea. The concert will he given 
by the following artists: Mr*. E. Yen. 
Mrs. XV. D. Todd. Mis# Violet Fetch 
Messr*. George Guy, Ronald Heard 
and Jack Pullen. •

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Institute will be held on Friday after
noon next at 2.30 Final arrange
ments will be made for the Institute 
exhibition to he held op September 6. 
A report on "Industries" xfW be gtve-h

Sleep. Cuticura Heals. Made flMB Claaaa of Tartar, derieedPlumbing and Heating Co.
Established 1**2

Phone 562 755 Broughton Street
Sift flour, ealt end tiling powder 
together. Add mtked shortening 
to milk and add elowly to dry in
gredients stirring until smooth. 
Knead lightly on flouted board and 
toll out X meh thick. Cut with 
biscuit cuttst Crease each circle 
with back of knife one side of 
center Butter the small section 
and fold larger part well over the 
small. Place one inch apart in 
greased pan. Allow to stand 1J 
minutes in wane place. Brush 
each with melted buttes and bake 
in moderate ana 15 Win minutes.

County Fair on Saturday./— A
County Fair will he held In tl» Sun
day Schoolroom* of fcU. tjumki 
Presbyterian Church, Oak Hay. Sat
urday evening. Aug. 19. at 8 h clock. 
Prises will he given for the best ex
hibit* of vegetables. fru*a and flow
er*. Side show*, home made candy, 
needlework exhibits. Aunt Sally, 
peache*. Ice cream and cake will be 
attractive feature*. Competitor* 
please wiy bring their exhibits to the 
church parlor on- Friday between 3 
and 6 p. m There will be no admis
sion Charge. The big succtwi of 
last year’s County Fair promises to 
be eclipsed by the forthcoming one.

Thanks Council.—Mrs. J. H. Mathe- 
*nn. on,-behalf of the Ksqulmalt Wo
men’s Institute, last night thanked 
the Council for its co-operation In 
making the exhibition of July 24 a 
Miccess. particularly In 'giving the 
use of the municipal truck*.

dough perfectly.

• ad boro in |The itch iiPANTORIUM 
DYE WORKS night I could not sleep

CINNAMON BUNSthe Irritation.
MADE IN CANADA

helped. I began using Cu-,ot be done satis- 
he old methosf of. 
dying. Hcnd your 
and you will *ee 

f our latest e.jtilp- 
enahle* ua to give 

the befit possible work and

Work can no
factory by th 
< leaning «nd 
xxork to ua. 
the result* of 
ment, which * 
you i 
service.

Dr Price*»and Ointment and after
four cakes of Cuticura Soap

boxes of Cuticura Oint-

Davie,.13 Dreeeer St., 'bridge.
Mass., May 12, 1921.

Table and Kitchen’ ’-149 Notre Demo East, Winnipeg,C*n.Send for FREE Cook BoekPhone 3302
Be-aixsrJiAll men have a vein of sentlnuht, 

but sometime» it's all in vain. ^UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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, IS SIMM
Saanich High School Plan 

Subject of Conference

City Trustees Win Over Dis
trict Board Against Change
Tift Saanich Svhoot Board last 

evening nhandoned its proposal to 
Initiate High School primary classes 
• t North Dairy School, after a joint 
session with the Victoria Board had 
brought out the fact that city accom
modations are ample to provide for 
•event! years to come, that teachers 
have been letained in anticipation of 
seventy new Saanich entrants, and 
that the cost per pupil f«*r a full cur. 
riculum will be - lower than -Saanich 
could attain:

Victoria's Position.
Trustees Jay, Mrs. Spofford and C. 

Fivertz and Municipal inspector 
Deane were the Victoria represents^ 
lives, t’hairman Jay explained that 
oil arrangements have been made by 
Victoria for the reception of Saanich 
entrance pupils, "not only can we 
accommodate your pupils' for this 
jrear. bul J can safely say we 
accommodât* them for the next three 
or four years," declared Mr. Jay, 
after asserting that time tables have 
been prepared on the basis of in
clusion of seventy Saanich pupils 
and loss of these would mean two 
teache rs t»>o many had been engaged 
by Victoria.

Trustee Jay nsked a number of 
questions as to the s£ope of the pro
ceed Saanich undertaking, and 
whether Victoria was expected to ac
cept students taking .special courses. 
He was Informed by Chairman Hol
loway that the plan initiated last 
week comprised at first an arts 
course only, but -it was intended to 
gradually develop the scope of the 
new school.

Trustee Jay pointed out that th 
High School last year cost Victoria 
f84.05 per pupil, and the charge to 
Saanich was $84. The > ear just con
cluded had worked out at $86.90, and 
he suggested that a fair charge1 to 
Saanich would be $85 yearly per 
pupil. "That Is just one dollar per 
year of an advance, we would greatly 
regret to lose these young people." he 
said in closing.

Trustee Mrs. Spofford pointed out 
that teaching the fjrst year pupils 
was less expensh e than that of more 
advanced students, and withdrawal 
of these entrance pupils would leave 
to the city the pupils costing above 
the average.

Proud of Improvement.
Trustee Sivertz pointed to the 

high percentage of passes secured at 
the recent examinations. "The High 
School has set a mark a hundred and 
fifty per cent, above the previous 
year, and this pass mark should in
duce you to reconsider your decis
ion.” he said.

Mr. Hivertz also asserted that the 
rate charged Saanich for High School 
services Includes no share of capital 
and sinking fund charges, amounting 
to $94.000 yearly for the wholç city 
school system.

Special Studies Popular.
Municipal Inspector George Deane 

stated that, as a result of circulars 
distributed among Saanich pupils 
studying for entrance to High School, 
the seventy-one pupils passing ex
pressed course selections as follows: 
Thirteen arts, with Latin or French; 
27 -arts, with science ; 17 commercial 
and 14 technical. These circulars 
had been issued with a view to fore
handed selection of the teaching 
staff.

Inspector Deane outlined some of 
the difficulties to be overcome by a 
small High School, declaring "the 
handling by one or two teachers of 
• 11 classes and studies in auch small 
schools is the most kHling job I 
know of."

He invited the Saanich Trustees to 
visit the Victoria High School ami 
examine the equipment and facilities, 
"and compare them with what 
Saanich would be able to "provide." | 
Mr. Deane stressed the fact that Vic
toria was able to employ specialists. ; 
citing French, mathematics and other ! 
courses as examples of the benefits I 
accruing to Saanich pupils by sharing j 
In Vlctoris’s system.

-Saanich Trustees.
Trustee Oldfield declared the action j 

of Saanich had. been unduly hasty, 
and he believed Victoria able to 
handle Saanich students for some 
years to come. *

Chairman Holloway asked. If 
Saanich pupils would not total one- 
fifth of the attendance. Inspector 
Deane denied this, expecting an en
rollment of 960. with Saanich con
tributing 140 of this total and avail
able acorn modal ion for 1.250 pupils. 
Mr. Deane anticipated that enroll
ment this year will be<3lower than 
last year's total, «’hairman Holloway 
continued: "There are a number of 
courses optional, if Saanich cut out
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commercial and technical courses we 
will greatly cut down the cost.” He 
also lightly touched upon the fact 
that Saanich contributed under the 
present plan, but had no voice in ex
penditures authorised

Municipal Inspector Deane pro
tested against such a cut in courses 
being considered, as being against the 
trend of modern education, and limit

this, you may as well disabuse your 
mind, the Health < "entre is doing a 
verv good work as it is." Mr. Thorne 
retorting: "It Is altogether too large 
for the use to which it is now being'

Another suggestion* towards econ
omy made by Mr. Thorne was term
ination of manual trainingtivuu vi muurrn ruyiauon, anu limn - [ , ,, . . .u.In, lh.. opportunities ,.f the pupil- ! ,r ’ ' ' rle,,“r^r *5*

a rirp .rri.-in<r a*<» *>« too infrequent for ef-A' large delegation arriving at this 
time. H K. Tanner was invited by 
chairman^ Holloway to speak as a 
ratepayer, and said ho was warmly 
in favor of contimfance of the system 
hitherto in vogOe.

"Transportation does not favor a 
Saanich high school, the special 
courses available at Victoria under 
experts would be almost impossible 
for Saanich to undertake, and as 
long as there is,room at Victoria, as 

believe there will be for some years. 
I fear it will be a mistake to make a 
change.-" he said.

Example of Past.
Trustee Hobbs recalled that, some 

years ago. Saanich pupils'were ex
cluded from Quadra Street school

infrequent
fteteney. while the institution of 
high school would gi' «• opportunity 
for restoration of this instruction and 
domestic science on a more satisfact
ion plan at less expense

The bill for high school tuition, 
rendered by Victoria for the past 
year, amounted to $11,424 for 141 
pupils, the estimate provision made 
being $11.750, to include the fees for 
nine pupils attending Oak B»v for 
jphom no account has yet been re
ceived. The account from Victoria 
was ordered paid, although some of 
the pupils Were attending without 
authority from the Saanich Board, it

Later in the evening the Board re-

dorsed by the ratepayers, sectional
ism will keep anv pr*»nosed sit»- from 
securing the necessary majority." 

I warned the chairman.
' *n 'lew of the fact that Victoria 
has made arrangements for teacher* 
for the Saanich pupils this year. I 
move that no action he taken this 
year to start a Saanich hirh echo-* " 
said Trustee Hull after debate, this 
passing with the addition that the 
city be asked to continue the exist
ing arrangement.

Trustee Hobbs, voted in the nega 
tive

without nolle, and th- Board had di-eu-lon. of the High Svhool
question. < hairman Holloway re
marking. ">Ve have already adver
tised for instructors for our proposed 
entrance classes." $

considered initiating a high school as 
forehanded action. Chairman Jay 

intersected, "the parallel does not 
exist. Saanich wafs at that time 
equipped with graded schools and 
may rest assured ample notice will 
be given before Saanich pupils are 
refused at the High School."

Mr. Tanner remarked the question 
was one of so great import as to 
need a vote of the ratepayers, Trustee 
Hull agreeing if the joint meeting 
held last week made any mistake it 
was only in not referring the ques
tion to the ratepayers."

Chairman Holloway regretted the 
absence of Trustee Mrs. Humphries. 
and declared "The crux of the posi- } 
tion is this: sometime within the near 
future someone has to initiate a 
high school in Saanich. The munici
pality • is in a good position at this 
time, we have two rooms at North 
Dairy, centrally located as regards 
more than two-thirds of the pa pi is 
seeking high school tuition." he said.

"We could ;iot and would not at
tempt anything elaborate, bût those 
who anticipate something cheap are 
mistaken." declared the -chairman, 
touching on the burden taxation has 
grown in Saanich, largely through 
school costs. Before retiring Chair
man Jay asked for early information 
as to whether Victoria should accept 
pupils from Saanich desiring to take 
special courses.

Kx-Trustee Y. Thome, in a letter, 
suggested the ratepayers he asked to 
support a by-law authorizing con-’ 
version of the Health Centre into a 
Hiel; School, as being Ideally located 
fer the purpose.

Against Health Centre Plan.
Trustee Hobbs " remarked : "As to

Would Be Economy.
"It looks to me like an economy to 

Institute i he-
jecting to ‘inclusion T>y the city of 
free commercial and technical 
courses, and the consequent increase 
of the pro rata per pupil i*aid by 
Saanich "If there are to »>e free 
technical classe*, they should include 
agriculture, a well recognized sci
ence," he argued

Trustee Oldfield supported continu
ance of the arrangement with Vic
toria. "We could,#iot begin give tiie 
courses at the price we now pay. 
There will he a great blgHtfowl when 
people find what a restriction the 
change will cause, accompanied by a 
greater cost to ratepayers. As busi- 
T.ess men. we cannot better this -offer 
from Victoria." he said.

Trustee Hull noted : “It wotild not 
,be „a square deni, this veer at anv 
rat*-. The city has engaged the 
teachers, to take care of our pupils."

("hairman Holloway demurred 
against any Idea of greater costs. 
"Certainly you will ha\ < greater costs 
if you give ;il! ihe < itv give*. but that 
is unnecessary." .he said. Chairman 
Holloway argued that, with a solid 
council supporting the Board, the 
opportunity t" mart should he seized 
before it passed for <-\e!-. ’ Trup. there 
are some thipus whiçh might he de
layed in our venture, but we would 
have three year* to catch up. Look 
a head; ÜY "S few years the Victoria 
High School will be packed, and it 
will he too late to get a by-law eh-

THE éftUEL AGE.

Miss Marion Maud Matthews said 
in a lecture in Duluth: ^

"Children, anyhow, are all alike: 
Once I stumbled on a little boy sit
ting on the curbstrone crying as if 
his little heart would break.

"'What’s the matter, sonny?’ I 
said.

" 'Mom's gone and drowned all the 
kittens ' he sobbed.

“ ‘Oh.* he sobbed on. ‘and she pro
mised to let me do it!'"

RELICS IN NORTH
Sir. William Schooling Back 

from Fort St. James
Interesting data on early Jay* *l 

Fort Ft. 'James, ond some relics -for 
the Hudson’s Lav Company museum 
at Winnipeg were secured by 6ir 
William. ifUiuoung tuid UYH, French, 
manager of the fur department of 
the company, during their recent 
visit to Stuart Lake.

Fir William has returned to the 
Empress Hotel to prosecute his ex
amination of data for the history of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company. He 
va.ih able to report on his return that 
h» nad secured valuable local color 
of a typical northern post in this 
Province as a result to the visit to 
the Nechako country with Mr. 
French. Having the companionship 
of sueh a well posted authority as 
Mr. French the collection of infor
mation was considerably simplified, 
and Sir William told The Times he 
was able to meet one or two persons 
associated with the trading post in 
bygone years who could add materi
ally to the well-known story of Fort 
Jame*. He says that some of the old 
manuscript documents at The fort 
ttrrow- rtglrr tm forgotten tm*tdeiTt*r 
snd tliat its long record will help the 
elucidation of information on the 
northern posts, owing to its far 
greater relative importance in the 
early decades of the nineteenth cen
tury. To Victoria. Fort Ft. James's 
association with Sir James !>ouglas 
before he came to found this city 
will Abe of particular interest. Sir 
William, while in the district, was 
initiated into methods of native 
trapping which were of considerable 
interest to him.

At Edmonton Sir William met a 
number of old timers who told, him 
stories of the Albertan capital when 
it was a trading post.

DRAWING SUCCESSES.

The results of the examinations of 
the Royal Drawing Society. London. 
England, have been received here. 
The following pupils of Ft. George's 
School were successful

Preparatory Division — Honors: 
Sara Nixon. Dodo Pricer Vclda Rlthet. 
Georgina Masters, Mary McKay, 
Joan List. Louise Ommundsrn 
Trudie Green. Myrtle Gale, Ix>i* Gale 
Marie Adamson, Enid Garrard. Nell 
Parker. Pass: f h»lias Homer-Dixon, 
Kathleen Hall, Eleanor Paysan’. Viva 
Brown. Jape C feasor, Helen Camp
bell.

Division I.— Honors: M. Gale. L". 
Gale. E. Garrard. Mary Gordon, 
Clodagh Welsh, Ruby Macmtyre. 
Helen Macklin. Jean Campbell. Pars: 
Mary Wilson. Mabel Brown.

Division II.—Honors : M. Gale. L. 
Gale. Prlmmie Adamson, Violet 
Flick. Margaret Homcr-Dtxon. Isa 
bel Dallain Pas* : Clare Vlnven;. 
Doreen Drummond-Hay, Isabel 
Church. Kate Macklin. B. Shaw.

Division III.—Honors: M. Gale. E. 
Garrard. Pass: D. Elford. Blythe 
James, Iris Wilcox, Charlotte Flick, 
Betty Copeman.

Division IV.—Honors: Marjorie
Norie, E. Garrard, Isabel Hedley. 
Pass Ulrica Norie, Marie Adamson, 
Patricia Porritt.

Division V— Honors: E. Garrard. 
P. Adamson.

Division VI—Honors: M. Gale, E. 
Garrard. Pass: L. Gale.

IF WINTER COMES
ay A. 8. M HUTCHINSON

INSTALMENT NO. 33
Copyrighted—Published by srranaement with British A Colonist Press, Ltd.

The insistent shrieking of a motor 
siren in the street below began to 
penetrate their silence. When it 
came to Sabre's consciousness he had 
somehow -the feeling that it had been 
going on a very long time. He 
jumped to his feet. The siren had 
the obscene and terrific note of a gi
gantic hen in delirium. "What the 
devil's that?”

Hhe received his question with the 
blank look of one whose mind had no 
idea of the question’s reason. The 
strangled gargle and shriek from 
without informed her in paroxysms 
tf hideous sound. With a motion of 
her body, as of one shaking off 
dreamsi she threw a*ay the be
musement in which she had sat. She 
screwed up her face in torture. "Oh, 
wow ! Isn't it too awful! That’s 
Tony. In the car. I told him I'd look 
in here.” She glanced at the clock.
' Alarko; it’s one o’clock. I've been 
here two mortal hours!"

The gigantic hen screamed in de 
lirlous death agony.

"Oh, good heavens, that noise!'

TT

The Art of Keeping Cool
is the art of preparing foods that supply in digestible form all * 
the nutriment the body needs for the sultry days when the 
vitality is low and the appetite is “fussy.”

Shredded Wheat
is a cooling food, rich in the elements that build healthy tissue without heating the 
blood. Keeps the body buoyant, the mind 
alert and active. Contains all the btan 
you need for stimulating bowel move
ment—a pappy food for old and young.

Two Biscuit* with milk or cream make a complete, 
nouriahinj meal. Eat it for breakfast with aliced 
bananas or prunes; for lunch with berries; for 
dinner with sliced peaches, apricots, stewed raisins, 
or fresh fruits. Reedy-cooked, ready-to-eat.

She stepped to the window and 
opened the casement "Tony! That 
noise! Tony, for goodness' sakeP'L

An extravagantly long motor car 
wa* drawn against the curb. Lord 
Tybar. in a dust coat and a sleek 
bowler hat of silver grey, sat In the 
driver’s seat. He was industriously 
and without cessation winding the 
I and le of the siren. An uncommon- 
ly pretty woman sat beside him. She 
was massed in furs. In her ears she 
held the index finger of each hand, 
her elbow* sticking out on each side 
of her head. Thus severally occupied, 
she and Lord Tybar made an unusual 
picture, and a not inconsiderable 
proportion of the youth and citizens 
of Ttdborough stood round the front 
of the car and enjoyed the unusual 
picture that they made.

The spectators looked up at Nona's 
tall; Lord Tybar ceased the handle 
end looked up with his engaging 
smile; the uncommonly pretty wo
man removed her fingers from he- 
car#, and also turned upwards her 
uncommonly pretty face.

Hullo"’ called Lord Tybar. "Did 
>ou happen to hear my sighs?"

"That appalling noise ! " said Nona. 
"You ought to be prosecuted!"

If vou'.l had II next to you!" piped 
the uncommonly pretty lady in an 
uncommonly pretty voice. "It’s like 
a whole ship being seasick together."

"It's nothing of the kind." protested 
Lord Tybar. "It’S the plaintive la
ment of a husband entreating his 
wife.” He directed his eyes further 
l ackward. "Good morning. Mr. For
tune. Did you recognize my voice 
calling my wife? There were tears 
in it. Perhaps you didn't.”

"Good lord," said Sabre, "there’s 
old Fortune at his window. "I'll 
come down with you. Noma."

As they went down h? asked her. 
Who's that with him in the car?"
"One of his friends. Staying with

Something in her voice made it—
,*norwards—occur to him as odd that 
she spoke of one of ’’his," not one of 
’ our ' friends, and did not mention 
her name.

"Well, the whole of Tldborough 
knows where you’ve been, Nona." 
Lord Tybar greeted them. "And a 
Rood place too.” He addressed the 
lady by his side. "Puggo, look at 
those pulbite and things in the win
dow. You never go to church. It'll 
do you good. That's a pulpit, that 
tall thing. They preach from that."

The lady remarked, "Thanks. 1 van 
remember it. At least I was married 
in a church, you know."

"And, of course." said Nona, "you 
always remember you're married, 
don't you?"

Sabre glanced quickly at her. Her 
tone cut across the frivolous ex- 
cuange* with an acid note. So, ut
terly unlike Nona!

And the ithlng was real, not im- , 
agined; and went further. The un- , 
commonly pretty woman addressed ! 
as Puggo replied. "Oh. always. And 

. ee do you, don't you, dear?” and her!

t'slfc

AUGUST FUB 
..SALE" U KITED '

•tore Hours • a.m. to I p.mr—Wednesdays, 1 pun.

AUGUST FUR
sau;

This Great August Sale of Furs

Embraces the Finest Fur Fashions for the Coming Winter

At the Lowest Prices in Years

The models included in this «ale are the latest authentic Autumn and 
Winter fashions. The pelts arc*the best the market affords. We 
offer the greatest collection of high character garments we have 
ever had.

flie outstanding fact of this fur sale is that these furs hear the 
lowest prices of the year. Lower than any prices we have quoted 
this Spring or can possibly quote this Fall. Certainly then this 
is an exceptional opportunity. Come and take advantage of it by 
purchasing your Winter furs now. .

THE PRICES QUOTED HERE ARE FOR THE MONTH 
» - OF AUGUST ONLY

FRENCH SEAL COAT
A smart 36-incli model with collar and 
cuffs of skunk. Is lined with figured 
silk and has hell aud pockets. August 
Sale Price $175.00.

FRENCH SEAJ, CAPE
A sumptuous 46-inch model with huge
collar and beautiful silk lining. August 
Sale Price, $170.50,

FRENCH SEAL COAT
Plain style 48 inches long. Has wide 
collar and deep cuffs. Is lined with 
silk and finished with a black and 
gold silk girdle. August Sale Price,
$210.00 !

FRENCH SEAL COAT
With wide collar aud deep cuffs of skunk 
Has belt, pockets and figured silk lin
ing. August' Sale Price, $263.50.

HUDSON SEAL COAT
A specially smart 36-inch model in 
plain style. Has a deep collar and is 
of a particularly beautiful quality. 
August Sale Price, $395.00.

HUDSON SEAL COAT
Is made with attractive belt and pockets 
Has a shawl collar and cuffs of skunk 
and is lined with beautiful silk : 43 
inches long. August Sale Price,
$445.50.

HUDSON SEAL COAT
A very handsome model with collar, 
cuffs and wide band of squirrel at foot. 
Is belted and has pockets. A very 
beautiful coat at the August Sale Price,
$521.50

PERSIAN LAMB COAT
A very beautiful model with deep collar 
and cuffs of skunk, is well lined through
out with good quality satin. August 
Sale Price, $348.50.

For a reasonable deposit the 
furs you select will, if you 
so desire, be held uutil No
vember 1. The sale prices

' r Charge customers may have 
fur purchases appear on ac
count rendered November 1. 
The sale prices are -for

are for August only. August only;

Smaller furs and neckpieces of sable, grey, blue and 
red fox, coon, stone martin, brown fox, squirrel, Alaska 
sable, mole, French seal* and black Siberian wolf. All 
at August Sale Prices.

Blouses and Cereete
'X1

uncommonly pretty eyes went in a 
quick glance from Nona'* face to 
Habjre's. where they hovered the frac
tion of a moment, and thence to Lord 
Tybar's where also they hovered, and 
smiled.
, And Lord Tybar. his small, hand
some head slightly on one side, looked 
f« om one to another with precisely 
that mock in hi* fiance that Sabre 
hud noticed, and transiently won
dered at, on the day he had met them 
riding.

Funny!
"But, Puggo, you don't know Sabre, 

do vnur* Lord Tybar said. "Sabre,

this Is Mrs. Winifred. A woman of 
mystery. One mystery ie how she 
ever won Fred and the other why 
ahe I* called Puggo. There muet be 
bomething pretty dark in her past to 
have got her a name like Puggo."

The woman of mystery shrugged 
her shoulder*. “Of course Tony’s 
simply à fool," she observed. "You 
know that, don’t you, Mr. Sabre?"

"It'* not her face." Lord Tybar 
continued. "You might think it's her 
figure the fray ahe hides it up under 
all those furs on a day ltktf this. But
a pug's figure—”___ ___■___

(To be continued)

BUILDING TOTAL
IS $159,146,200

Town to. Aug. IS.-«Purlng th* flm
months of th* pr***nt year 

ms,!♦«.«S0 was expended on build
ing operations In Canada. Of thlg---------- — ■------------- ■------ex-

a
amount the Western provinces 
pended 926.667,400.

Nearly $63.000.000, or 8S.5 per 
of the grand total, was absorb 
the erection of apartments and 
dencee—a higher 
been noted for fire years.

y
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Imuruist'i]. by-;ht. owners, will

•*41 a*- room*;

727 733 Pandora Avenue

TO-MQRROW, 1.30 P.M.
Exceptionally \Yvll-K<-i«t .

Oak Household Furniture ‘ 
and Furnishings

'Sinai! I »!-ieyi, I ill: ■ n Ati'l-vmU^iinti , 
L« cord*. C»\lumLi.t and Vi< tor H- in 
leas C.ianidiihnii. s ujni.R1cor<**- 
drn finir tmvriitmnTWini->-'nrr 
ate Cabinet, oak Hall Seat, Ifftnved 
t-ak Arm llocki'F. < >ak Hall stand- 
Oak Office Chair,. Carpets, Couch» s.

Cam»-a- Golden « falx 1 »inm,g Tt.uVm 
Suit»- pf Hound sia! Dining Ta-
Mo, set of Full Leather Spring S« at• d 
.Inning Chairs, and a Combination 
China Cabinet amt Buffet. Fumed 
Buffet. Light Oak Dining T^ble and 
Bel of Six Fuû leather Seated Din
ing Chairs t.» match \>ry Rich Ma
hogany Frame Couch, three Wry 
Fln*“ Satin Finish AII-Brass B«-«l*. 
Springs and Fxtra Good Felt Mat- 
trees. Large Mahogany. Dresses Ma- 
hogany Dressing Table and Bench to 
match. Fumed Oak Chiffonier. White 
Biumwl Watilr«»lw - X*- w l.n..»U-..ur 
Seven-Piece Walnut * Parlor Suite. 
Single and Full Size Iron Beds. 
Springs and Mattress, s. Very flood 
Sanitary,. £“©tj^h. AdJtfstable Dm-ss 
F«rm. Bedroom Tables. Chairs and 
Ranker*. Gents Bicycles. Heaters, 
three Good Itanges, Kitchen Tables. 
Kitchen Chairs. Cooking l’t< nstl*. 
Jam Jars, two Boÿ a Wagons. Roof- 
Ifig Paper. Wire Fencing. two Cp am 
•S.parators Hand Truck Screen, 
jhoovs. Indian Twin-Cylinder Motor 
Bicycle, etc. Now on. vi* w 
Also at 11 o'ClocX »n Our Stockyard

A tine lot <,»f ni’iw, cockerels. rab
bi ta, etc.. Grade Saanen \ahny. . ight - 
•on ' month» old and milking ; Saanm 
Xannx Khl. foiy numilis . i ami -a 
-Regivinr»-d î^tg^ttWrg lliU>r: four 
fronths old.

-
utile. Stv.imirr* Prince tihe-tg* -cid 
••prince Rupert*' leave Victoria «G.T: '}

'
ï> at 1 i.'i'i a. hi", arriving' Tit S«-attt»- 
at 4.00 p. m. This service is very.;

- »
tli- . .;»•!•- hour of arrival at Se.tt#- ;

! U» , ■-

*sA*ewswfeBe

v_ j.,

k 333XX535cgCOC<orfCr.-^-^rf^rr w . .~T. 1 yp. ■y -g-, 1 »'

Second Day's Sale
•' In the estate of Mrs. J. Smith, 

(Deceased)

16U1L00 UNABLE
Messrs. Roberts & Mellor

Duly instructed by the executor In } 
the nhnvH i‘!sti»te will , continue the j 
sale by public auction at the...rest- | 
dence. ' 539 .Superior Street. < At the j 
rear <-f the Carlimv-nt Buildings) j"

Manuel Quezon. Orient Ad
vices Say. Upset Former 

Ghieftain's Plans

TO-MORROW, AUGUST 16

Household Furniture
Clothing, Linen and Effects

or further particulars
Auctioneers

apply .to the

ROBERTS 
738 Fort Street

MELLOR
Phone 2476

MAYNARD dL 
Auctioneers

SONS .
Phone^837,

Sale No. 1768

| STEWART WILLIAMS <5: CO j
duly instructed by Miss Mara will sell 
b\ Put .-I • - Aii* t i* *11 at ha r r< M-ien-
750 Remberton Road. |t I
T!r>* k*,i n«I A \ -nu.\ on

THURSDAY. AUGUST 17. 
at 1.30, the remaimler of her 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND 
EFFECTS.

ORIENTAL RUGS.
^ For list of goods see Saturday’s

< m view Wednesday afternoon 
fmm 2 o'clock.^

Take the >'ar ;o P» mEierton Road.

For further particular? 'ipph:
The Auc!*♦*##r Stewart Williams

410 and 411 Sayward Building. 
Phone 1324

AUCTION OF BOATS
PRELIMINARY NOTICE

On

Wednesday Evening. Aug.23
At 7 o’clock PtthHc sale *«f -

SIX PLEASURE AND 
SPEED

LAUNCHES
At font of f\ P. R. Wharf, Os 
Street. Full particulars later.

b neral Emilio .Aguinaldo. former-....
zain.*-1 'the l’nited Slates in the 

I hilippinee. did not arrive here yes- 
I Usrday on the SS. lYesidvnt Jackson, 
; although his arrival by that g hip had 

en confldyntlv « xpected in ■ the 
nited States Th»‘ friends of Aguin 
do were unable tv Mnanfce.vthv tour 
id i he noted revolutionary leader

Reasons fiivèn
ft is heMT'and held, with s^fne a^- 

g; of bitterness in some circles in 
y.mila ” says The Japan Advertiser.
• ^hai the reason General Aguinaldo 
was not able to make his desired 
t»ip to the Fnited States is person 
ally an antagonistic feeling on the 
I art of Manuel Quezon, who at the 
ape.of Twenty-one was a major tight 
in g the Americans under th^ com
mand of Aguin. Ido and. Who is now 
resident of the Philippine Senate 
. ml nr the . United Stales' trying

i‘reside! * Harding »<» grant
tie promised and. once-fought-for 
.^dependence *»f the Phllipplhe 1*1-
vrds.

It was definitely announced «luring 
tl e second week of July that Gen - 
eejtf Agmnnld»». together with five Or 
six «-omnanion*. including I‘abit.* 
< -campa, fi'-rmer resident commise ion-
• • in Washington, and Jose Melenclf\ 
former director of the Philippine 
Press Bureau in Washington, would 
vail from Manila for America on the 
ries id* nt Jackson It was reported 
! - Would first at tern! 'the Spanish 
War Veterans’ convention at l>is.An- 
gi les when- he.was to have boon the 
puest of. honor," and that he would
• hen proceed to Washington and pay 

■ visit to W Cameron Forbes..former 
Guveaour-General of the islands and 
i member of the Wood-Forbes mis-

McCLOY & CO.
Auctioneers

AUCTION SALE

Furniture
Sale

In Full Swing

Standard Furniture
711 Yates St.

Under and by virtue 
lord'v Distress Warrant, t • pie -di
rected. 1 have distrained the goods 
and chattels in and upon the premis»-s 
krtown as the Blue Point Café, 62o 
Y.it» s Str*— t. Victoria, c onsisting of 
Range. Gas Range with hood. Front 
and Back Counter. Clock. Electric 
Light. Desk, « ’off»-» Vrn. Cash Regis
ter. Tables. Stools. Cr»Wkery. « ’«voking 
Vt< nsils, Etc. and will offer the 
same for sale it public auction, either 
in lots or in block, on the pr*-mis»*.-«. 
on Wednesday Monti nr. Auetist 16.

Terms of sale Cash.
FL Cm. RICHARDS. Sheriff.

Bailiff f«ir landlord 
Sheriffs Office, Victoria, B. 

August 12, 1922.

Ho planned to visit other large 
lies ami return to Manila in October. 

. I*- fun.Is for the trip wen* to come 
D. .... from $25.000 belonging tn the Philip--
Knonc i43i lllne indf-r^fidenc»- mission fund and 
=======— ..:s,, from funds to have been collect-

».! through voluntary contributions 
L. insurgent veteran organizations. 
Following the receipt of a cable from 
Quezon in America stating that, ow
ing to the dispersal of the members 
of thé» mission m the United States, 
it w :,s impossib!»- to authorize any 
« xp. nditur»- of the mission funds. 
Aguinal.los trip has been postponed. 

Friends of the General in Manila 
bour.'atti mpl it 

t! e middle of Jdly to eepure funds 
by popular subscription, but it 'soon 
became «'tear that the efforts had 
failed, largely on account of no en- 
couragement being given the effort 

! I,- General Aguinaldo himself. There- 
I f re fieneral Aguinaldo did not take 
the trip. There is considerable criti
cism in the native press of Manila 
I !;,ming Mr. Quezon for the cable, 
winch they think was actuated by 
Impi-sonàI feeling and .« desire to keep 
his former reliel chieftain in the Isl-

Do y«»u know that you can dispose 
of children's outgrown shoes through 
the classified ads.

8!»V
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CANADA HAD STEAM 
UP AT HONGKONG TO 

RUN FROM TYPHOON
The Canadian Pacific ImfLEm- 

i press of Canada juat escaped^ get
ting à TRclr. from the devastating 
typhoon which resulted in the 
death of thousands of Chinese at 
Hwatow when It swept bn to
ward Hongkong.

"We had steam up ready to put 
out to sea at any minute/* said 
Capt. A. J. Halley, "commander of 
the Empress of Canada, which at 
the time of the typhoon raged In 
the Swatow region waa lying at 
Hongkong. The glass was away 
down when th«0blg C.F.8.8. liner 
left Hongkong, and the brush of 
the storm was felt.

LIBELS VESSELS
Ships of Atlantic Gulf and Pa

cific Steamship Company 
Seized

Other American Companies 
Behind in Payments 

Liable
Washington, Aug. lT—Institution 

of libel proceedings against six ves
sels purchased in 1920 by the Atlan
ta Gulf A Pacific Steamship Com
pany one of the earlier purchasers of 
Government tonnage, is announced 
by Chairman l,asker. of the Shipping 
Board. The proceedings resulted 
from failure to mane payments on the 
outstsndlng purchase price, Mr. 
I-asker said. Four of the vessels al
ready have been seized in American 
ports and the other two will be libel
ed as soon as they reach port. The 
Charles H Cramp was libled at Prov
idence: the liberator and Cape
Henry at Baltimore, and the H. S. 
Grove at Tacoma. Wash:* The Cape 
Romain is due at the Panama Canal 
about August 19. and one of the six 
vessels, the West haven, having re
cently , passed through the canal, is 
due at a North Atlantic port within a 
few days.

The cargoes on these vessels will 
he porte, ted by the Shipping Board, 
it was added. .-*♦

In announcing the action taken in 
the Atlantic. Gulf and Pacific case. 
Mr leaker said that all solvent 
pioneer puW haaers of Government 
tonnage would have to make a settle
ment with the Shipping Board by 
September 16 or face proceedings 
similar to those which have been In
stituted. The chairman indicated 
that in some cases action might b# 
taken before that date. Pioneer pur
chasers of Government tonnage on 
July 1 owed approximately 179.- 
060.000

Nine companies operating 29 ves
sels are affected by this decision, it 
was said, those in the hands of re
ceivers not being involved. The 
amount sought Is the balance due on 
the purchase price after they were 
reduced several months ago because 
of th#* high rates prevailing at the 
time the ships were taken over from 
the Government.

The Atlantic. Gulf and Pacific 
Company contracted to pay $9.314.137 
to the Government for the six ships, 
but has paid only about $195.000. 
'halrman I-asker explained, adding: 
•The action of the Shipping Board 
was taken after the most deliberate 
consideration of the matter, and then 
only when the members of the Board 
were convinced that their obligations 
to the trust reposed in them left no 
other course.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Seattle. Aug. 14 —Arrived President 

Jackson. Manila: Curacao. Alaska rorts: 
Jefferson. Ska gw ay•; Weslham. Van
couver. H C. flailed : Dakotan. Tacoma: 
Hattie Luckenbach. Tacoma : Spokane. 
Skagwav: Admiral Dewey. Tacoma; Dll- 
worth. San Fianclaeo

Tacoma. Aug 14 —Arrived Admiral 
Dewey. San Francisco: Hattie Lucken- 
hach. New York Hailed: Admiral 
Dewey. San Francisco; Colusa, Val
paraiso. via Bverett . ... .

Portland. Aug 14—Arrived: Ni*la 
Nielson. Shanghai and way; Senator. 
San I Meg ©and way; Wabash. New York 
end way. Sailed : Multnomah. San 
Francisco; mot ©rah ip H. T. Harper. Sen 
Pedro: J. A Moffett. San Francisco; 
motorshlp Yngaren, Belfast and Leith, 
via Puget Hound.

San Francteco. Aug 14.—Arrived: 
Tiger. Boston; Mobile City. Portland. 
Admiral Schley. Victoria Frank C. 
Dunn. Honolulu Missourian. New 
York; Anniston City. New York Sailed : 
Everett. Seattle; Tiger. Seattle; Ad
miral Goodrich. Portland; Lemdyjk. 
Hamburg. _ „

Arrived.
Hongkong. A tig 12.—Isioh, Seattle ; 

Huge Meru. Seattle.
Shanghai. Aug 12 - Eastern Sailor. 

Portland, Ore : President Lincoln. San 
Francisco.

Kobe. Aug If —lyo Maru. Tacoma 
Avonmoulh. Aug 12.—Montgomery. 

San Francisco
Liverpool. Aug. 11.—Howick Hall, San 

Francisco.
Yokohama. At|g, 12 — Persia Maru, San 

Fran< isco.
Sailed.

Sydney. N. S. W . Aug. 11—Tahiti, 
San Francisco

Singapore. Aug. 12—Weat Ivan. »an 
Francisco

New York. Aug 14.—United Sûtes, 
Copenhagen _

Copenhagen. Aug 13.—Fred* rick \t|I., 
New York.

Christiania. Aug 12— Hwlifolva. New 
York. » . ^

Queenstown. Aug 12.—Algeria. New

Bailie, at Liverpool, from New York. 
Finland, at Plymouth, from New York. 
Mlnnedoaa. at Antwerp, from Montreal. 
Saxton, at Antwerp, from Hamburg.

WOULD YOU LEARN

the secret of the sea? Would you 
like to go sailing off to some disunt 
land, or island, deserted and lovely? 
Wouldn't you like -to own à boat? 
Why not? They are not hard to keep. 
They are not hard to manage. They 
nro no end of pleasure. They are not 
expensive. A good used one may be 
secured In a very short time If you 
me our classified advertisements.

CANADIAN SCOHISH 
TO LEAVE DRYDOCK

Government Carrier Will Go to 
Vancouver to Load for 

Australia
Completing her overhaul in drydock 

at Esquimau, the Canadian Scottish 
is posted to leave here this evening 
fopdA'ancouver to load for Australia. 
aarAnw* Ltd., handled the work on 
flËAiiessel.

The Canadian Freighter. Capt. Carl 
LissetL passed up to Vancouver yes
terday afternoon inbound from the 
Orient. She sailed from Shanghai 
July 26 and cut a day off her sche
duled running time across the Pa- 

'cîfic. The n-éfifiTér wITT now go oft 
berth fo load for India.

The Canadian Inventor has arrived 
at Portland from Dairen and is ex
pected to reach Vancouver this week
end. The Inventor's next voyage will 
be to the Orient.
^iThe Canadian Importer» which 1* 

iTow on her way to Madras. India, is 
not expected back here until Novem
ber 1.

The Canadian Prospector, sailed 
from Shanghai yesterday for Telng-. 
tau and Dalny., and will return here 
about October 5.
• The Canadian Hichlander arrived 
at Newcastle. N.8.W., August 7. and 
Is expected back from Australia on 
September 2$.

The Canadian Skirmisher passed 
Honolulu July 23 en route to New 
castle, N S W.

The Canadian Britisher is now in 
Australian waters and Is due back 
cn the coast about October 1

The wooden barquentlne Simon F. 
Tolmie. which is operated by the C.G. 
M M . Ltd . is expected to reach Syd
ney. N. 8. W.. September IK She 
sailed from this port July 11 laden 
with lumber. The Tolmie will return 
here in December.

EASTERN SAILER IS 
NOW AT SHANGHAI

U.S. Shipping Board Carrier 
Released from Detention 

at Kobe
The United States Shipping Board 

freighter Fjistern Sailor is reported 
by cable to-day as having reached 
Shanghai AUgust 12 via Nagasaki 
and Chemulpo.

On the arrival of the liner Presi
dent Jackson here yesterday it was 
learned that the Eastern Sailor had 
been released after being held at 
Kobe by court attachments from 
July 20 to August 2. The release was 
arranged by Capt. M. 8. Harloe. U. 8- 
Shipping Board representative, and 
Yokohama attorneys, upon payment 
of $10.000 by the Columbia Pacific 
Company,-operators of the ship The 
demurrage, amounting to $2.500. may 
later he recovered by counter-suit, 
it is said. The Eastern Sailor 
ried 6.600 tons of cargo.

The dispute over Jurisdiction may 
develop into an important interna
tional case, as highly technical prob
lems of maritime law appear to l*e 
involved in the attachment. The ves
sel collided with the Sakaki Maru, 
chartered from the Japan Volunteer 
Fleet Association, last March, and the 
suit was brought by the charterers, 
the Hbuth Manchurian Railway Com
pany. An attachment was sought 
when the vessel was in Yokohama, 
but the ship l*ft before it was put 
into effect. It was applied, however, 
when the Eastern "Sailor reached 
Kobe and the ship wus held.

According to some authorities, 
Japanese law prohibits attachment 
of a ship at an intermediate port of 
call, this contention being based on 
a German decision, which was later, 
however, reversed. It is understood 
that the attorneys who applied for 
the attachment here bed considerable 
difficulty in persuading the Judge to 
grant the writ, the judge at first 
pointing oi/t the German decision. 
It is said by legal authorities that 
there is no doubt as to the legality 
of such a writ in British or Ameri
can law. The German decision, how*' 
ever, caused considerable consulta
tion and comment In regard to the

FREIGHTER FROM 
KAMCHATKA WILL 

COAL AT NANAIMO
N.Y.K. Steamer Taketoio Due 

September 11 With Fish 
for Europe

Early next month a Japanese 
freighter will arrive here from the 
Kamchatka Peninsula an.I will load 
bunker coal at Nanaim»> before pro
ceeding through the Panama Canal 
for Europe. Word to this effect lies 
been received by W. R. Dale, local 
agent for the Great Northern Rail
way and representative ut this por$ 
tor the Nippon Yuaen Kaisha.

The freighter Taketoio. of the 
Nippon Yusen Kalsha fleet sailed 
from Kobe early this month for 
Kamchatka to lead a large consign
ment of canned fieh for Europe. 8he 
will cross the Pacific by the northern 
route and is due at Nanaimo about 
September 11. After taking on 
hunkers the Taketoio will steam down 
the coast to Balboa and. pgseing 
through the canal, will erode the At
lantic to her European destination. 
She Is said to he the first of a num
ber of Japanese veeifels that will take 
this route with fieh from the can
neries on the Kamchatka Peninsula

A vessel of the N. Y. K. traversed 
this route last Fall with fish for 
Europe.

RABBIT SKINS FOR
FUR MANUFACTURE

- Furs at a reasonable price*, but 
manufactured from rabbit skins,

ÇUI be put on the market in the 
nlted States at some future 

date. The cargo of the Mner 
Maxura. which called hère on Sat
urday on her Inbound voyage from 
Australia. Included about 200 
tons of prime rabbit skins con
signed to the American Fur & 
Hatters Exchange. Boston. Aus
tralia Is over-run by rabbits and 
a bounty for their destruction is 
offered by the Australian Gov- 
ernmeftt. The skins are now 
recognized as a commercial com
modity as indicated by the large 
shipment on the Makura.

I r *

STATES BENEFIT 
COASTWISE LINES

CHAMBER NOTHTEB

Minister of Naval Service Ex
plains Closing of Naval 

College at Esquimau
In confirmation of the report pre

viously appearing in these ^.columns 
to the effect that the Canadian de- 
strover Patrician will be sent out to 
Esquimau late this Fill in connec
tion with the organization of a naval 
militia, the following advice has been 
received by the .Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce from the Hon. G. P. Gra 
ham. Minister of Naval Service:

"The decision of the Government 
to close the Royal Naval College of 
Canada was only taken after serious 
consideration and much regret." 
atated Mr. Graham. "The collège has 
a good record, its pupils have done 
well both in the navy and in civil 
life, and there is no doubt that It 
was having a good effect 6n the pu
pils passing through the institution

"The reduced appropriations avail
able for naval purposes did not al
low of continuing the college ami it 
was. therefore, decided to discontinue 
the courses. The Government, how
ever, has taken no undertakings with 
the students entering the college. 
They entered this college as they 
would enter any private school In the 
country. They were at liberty to de
part when they chose, and they were 
not obliged to enlist in the navy af
ter completing their training at the 
college. The Government is no' more 
obligated to continue the college than 
would any private organization be 
obliged to continue a school which 
they found to be a costly undertak
ing.

"The Government has made very 
satisfactory arrangements with the 
universities of the country t<\ allow 
the ex-pupils of the Naval college ta 
enter the university classes withouT 
examination. Arrangements have 
also been made to allow them to 
enter the Royal Military College and 
continue theft- studies at that instl-

"While I regret that conditions 
necessitated the closing of the Naval 
College, 1 do not think the Govern
ment I* failing to meet any obliga
tion which they may have had to
wards the students «if the college

"With reference to the paragraph 
of the Chamber of Commerce reso
lution regarding the maintenance of 
a Canadian Navy on the Pacific 
coast, you have no doubt seen the 
statements made in the House of 
Commons to the effect that three 
ships of the Canadian Navy would be 
stationed at Exprimait for training 
purposes. One of the destroyers oi 
the Canadian Squadron will sail from 
Halifax this Fall for Ks«iuimalt. and 
the station will be opened as a train
ing station shortly afterwards

"I am glad to note the interest 
taken by the Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce in the Canadian Navy and 
trust that naval institutions may re
ly on your Chamber, for support and 
encouragement."

It
UP YANG-TZE

Burton Holmes Returns With 
14,000 Feet of Films

Burton Holmes. of travelogue 
fame, traveled hundreds of miles up 
the Yan-tse on his recent picturç ex
pedition without once being molested 
by the bandits infesting the rocky 
gorges of the mighty «'hinese water
way.

Burton Holmes returned to Vic- 
> est erday OR board the lth«'r 

President Jackson after a fix e 
months’ tour of China in his am
bitious quest for new and unusual 
pictures. He left here March 23 last 
on the liner Empress of Russia with 
the Intention of confining his activi
ties to Japan and China.

"I went up the Yang-tse as far as 
hung-king. which point you are told 

is the end of the world, hut a’here 
the natlvo tells you .Chime begins." 
said Mr. Holmes on his arrival here 

‘Whi,e the boats on which 1 
traveled were not inconvenienced by 
the bandits which infest the nx ks at 
the narrow points of the river, it 
proved a most interesting experience 
and 1 was able to get some excellent 
material.

Rugged Scenery.
” "The scenery along the Yang-tse 
is wild and rugged and In m> estima 
tion surpasses that of the Norwegian
fjords."

Mr. Holmes acted as his own 
operator on this tour and he returned 
With 14.001) feet of film pecked away 
in his baggage

Burtdn Holmes Is constantly on, thg 
move and it will not he long before 
h# is again reported on the road of 
adventure His adventures would till 
a hook, but he is not ‘ncllned to relate 
them. '

Next Tour.
The next big tour by Burton 

Holmes will be to French Indo-China 
and the Dutch East Indies. "You 
may took for me this Way about two 
veers’ hence.” was the parting re
mark of the travelogue man.

atr. Spokane. H p.m.,
■

88 miles from

Noticeable Increase in f < eight 
Offerings and Improved 

Passenger Bookings
San Francisco, Aug. 15. — Steam

ship lines operating in the coastwise 
trade are beginning to feel th«> effects 
<»f the ^-ail strike. In the last few 
days there have been noticeable in
crease* ip cargo offering© for thee* 
vessel*. Intercoastal lines are book 
iitg to capacity their passenger ac 
commodat ion* and freighters with 
limited passenger equipment have 
been called on to sbiqdy mservations 
when the passenger liner* were filled.

The tie-up of overland traffic, and 
the- uncertainty of rail shipments 
where tie-upa have been mad»» are 
diverting quantities of freight t<> th*- 
steamship - lines.

Trans-Pacific and Hawaiian steam
ship companies are suffering from 
the strike*, it Is reported. The de-
|.rosHum man__noticed Iasi—acek ..Ity.
these companies. The bulk’.of the* 
! assenger trade from Saji Francisco ' 
to Hawaii, the Orient arid Australia 
ik made up of eastern travelers. 

t- Daylight Sold 
Sale of the Daylight, reputed to he 

the largest sailing oil carrier iir the 
world, wa* reported here to-day. Ac
cording to report the ship wa* pur
chased by Charles Nelson Company 
fioiti the Standard "OH Company of 
New York. «

The Daylight is 3,599 tons, can pack 
200.000 cases of oil and has tanks for 
2,000 tons of oil. She has been lying 
I* the Schwahacher shipyards in 
South San Francisco since June, 1921.

The Santa Ana, of the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company, will sail to-day 
for New York on her last voyage for 
that company. £he wijl be returned 
to W, R. Grace Company and placed 
in the Atlantic-South American ser-

se»* smooth.
Alert Bay—Eog; calm: 30.02; *•»; 

sea smooth. Spoke sir. Gray, 8. 
abeam, northbound

calm;

Bull Harbor —>'«»g. W., light; 29.$4; 
58; light swell. Spoke str. famoeun, 
8.30. a.m.. Queen Charlotte Sound, 
stmthboupd.

Dead tree Point Clear; calm, 
29.4X; 57 ; ,*ca gmouth.

' Prince " TtuK'rt" Vlbudy f YÀTîti ; " 
29.73: 51: sea smooth Spoke tug- 
Lome, off Watson's Rock, 8.10 p.m»
souvhbouml. -

Royal Mail Motorshlp on Sec
ond Voyage Here from 

Europe
Returning in the Mm vice of" the 

Royal Mail Line the fipe motorshlp 
Loch Katrine, Capt. Matthews, is due 
t«i make this port on Thursday from 
Europe. The vessel is now at Ta
coma and is expected to leave the 
Puget Sound port to-morrow night 
for Victoria, according to Findlay. 
Durham & Brodic. agents for the 
company. Passengers booked from 
this port by the Loch Katrine on the 
h< une ward voyage to the United 
Kingdom will boanl the ship here on 
Thursday!

After completing the discharge of 
freight here tile Royal Mail motor- 
ship will proceed to Vancouver to 
unload several hundred tons and load 
20,000 cases of canned salmon.

Centurion Is Due.
The freighter Centurion, of the 

Harrison Direct Line, is fully due 
hen- from San Francisco, her last 
port of call on the Pacific « 'oast. The 
Centurion hasf about 400 tons of 
United Kingdom freight for local 
discharge. She is «-xpected to put in 
an appearance to-night.

C U n 3 d j 3 n 

National 
pailmaijs

Transpacific 
T ransatlan tic

Tickets to 
Any Part of 
the World

Afiy Route
CANADIAN

NATIONAL
RAILWAYS

vis
Vancouver Direct 

or
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 

STEAMSHIPS
via

Prince Rupert 
See Us for Lowest Rates

Tourist and Travel Bureau 
911 Government Street

PASSPORTS SECURED

CANADIAN WIRELESS 
GOVERNMENT REPORT

Eetex an Point—Fog. S. E.. light : 
29.75: 54; dense seaward. Spoke str. 
Melville Dollar. Sim Francisco for 
Seattle, 8 p.m . 110 mile* from Se
attle; *|H)ke str. Canadian Traveller, 
for Auckland. 12 p m., lat. 45.12 N.. 
long. 127.41 W ; spoke str. Canadian 
Winner, for Yokohama, 8 p.m., 205 
mile* from Cape Flattery: spoke str. 
Hakata Maru. for Yokohama. R p.m.. 
300 miles from E* to van Point; «poke 
str. Mundavan Maru, for Yokohama. 
X p.m.. lat. 445.56 N., long. 127.50 W. ; 
spoke str Himalaya Maru. for Port 
Towns, ml. 8 pm . 460 MÜM from
Betevan Point ; spoke str. JeffefeOn, 
Ketchikan for Seattle, 8 p.m., off
Estevan, southbound.

Point Grey-Rain: 8. 15., light : 
29.92; 55: sea smooth. Spoke str. 
Griffco, 9 p.m., northbound; spoke

Day Steamer to Seattle
1 THE

S.S.SolDuc
Leaves C P. R Wharf dally at 
10 15 a m. for Port Angeles. Dunge- 
ness. Port Townsend - end Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 6 45 p. m. Return
ing. leaves Seattle daily at mid
night. arriving Victoria 9.15 e. m.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
912 Government Street Phone 7106 

Or H. S. Howard, Agent 
C. P. R. Dock. Fhone 1583

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B. C., Limited.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
all East Coast ând Mainland Pointa. 
Logging Camps and Canneries ap far 
a* Prince Rupert and Anyos.

For detailed information anply 
CEO. McGREGOR, Agent,

Tel. 1925 No. 1 Belmont Heuee

California Sailings
FROM VICTORIA

S.S. ADMIRAL DEWEY 
Aug. 18, 9 a.m.

S.S. RUTH ALEXANDER 
Aug. 20, 9 a.m.

S.S. ADMIRAL SCHLEY 
Aug. 25, • a.m.

Special Round Trip 
Excursion Faroe

For full information apply te 
901 Government Street 

Phone 48.

Thé Scenic Sea Route 
to MEALS

BERTHStewart
Ryder 
Alaska

included at .<ea.

STEAMSHIP 
PRINCE 
RUPERT
leaving Victoria 11 
a. mr-every Wed
nesday. calling at 
Seattle, Vancouver,
Ocean Falls. Swan
son Bay and Primée 
Rupert en route.

$72.001
RETURN FARE

Reservations and full Information g t 611 Government Street

Canadian National Railways

15770639

^
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BILLY MUifl ABLE
TO SMILE AGAIN The SneakDelightful SurpriseSt. Jude's Social Guild.—A meet

ing «£ Abe eiecuUve will be held in 
the chut-rh, on ThursHir «*«1 *1 *

Billy Muir was agam fq^nd to

“Hd* Maid* ’ €hoeolstes »re thé
Sweets with centres so delightfully

Ins at SL Josephs Hosautal. While
•till without th« usa of his lower 
limbs, the plucky young diver is 
msking the best of his condition, 
and his spirits are much higher 
than they were a few d»~« ago. 
Billy polished off a plate of ice

Your very tors will tingle when 
you hear the (Tub Royal Orehes- 

v this wonderful new fox

School T raneportatien T endors.— 
The Saantrh School Board -|a, about 
to advertise for tenders for trans
portation of pupils attending a num
ber of schools, the bids to be in by 

The contract* wiH hoW

fail todifferent that they never
please the most fastidious taste. 
Take a box of these * fruit and 
errant Chocolate* home with you 

to-night.

DR. SCHOLL’S Foot Expert Ira pin
trot. Because this record ii 6August 2*. 

good until next June.Tuesday and Wednesday yesterday.
The “Billy Muir Fund" contint tremendous hit it is a “special re-

Offers Crushed Bock.—The A nion a'ld goes on sale this momleasetiens! contributions haveoffer of a.OH Company subqil.ttrd an-----
supply of crushed rvck to the EsquiMAYNARD’S SHOE STORE the total to *413.27.

Previously acknowledged. *325.6/ 
Collected by Mrs. Curry, V.IAA.

e w.pg»i— . rw., ........... ... ,.44*
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hopper.
I. Ross ................... .. ..
W.^B. ...............................

White Lunch Ltd 
F. F. F.....................................
J. T. Braden ..............
Parliament Bldg*., etc
A. D. Radford ..............
S AB.
Kinsmen Boys ................
Water Polo Games

Hnr it end other new
uteftewiftrlf Art
and Uu matter was referred to the

‘His Master’s Voice” ReperdsPhone 1232 clerk and road foreman In the ab
sence of the engineer.649 Yates Street

21*367—Another Scotch and Soda. Fox Trot. Harry Thomas Trio 

18913—The Yankee Doodle Blues. Fox Tret. The Virginians.

! is*12—Little Thoughts. Fox Trot. The Benson Orchestra.

18911__It’s Up to You. Fox Trot. Paul Whiteman's Orchestra

18707—Moon River. Welti. Green Bros. Orchestra 

188*5—Lonesome Moms. Fox Trot. The Virginians. 1 

218385*—Coal Black Mammy. AI Plunkett.

21*366—Oh. It's a Lovely War. Len Newman.

1*906—Rock Me in My Swans* Cradle. Peerless Quartette,

Wants Trees Cut.—A letter was 
read at last night's meeting of the 
Esqulmalt Council from Arthur Coles 
askingathst the trees between Nichol
son and Kilkirk Streets be cut down. 
The matter was referred to the en
gineer for report.

Community Concert Meeting.—The 
meeting of the Community Concert 
committee of the Fifth Regiment, C. 
G. A . which was to have been held 
at the Armories to-morrow evening, 
has been positioned until Thursday 
at 8 o’clock.

Nobody Laved Them.—Visions of-a 
city overrun by Tabby. Thomas and

INSURANCE PRESIDENT 
RECOMMENDS BICYCLE 24.73

Every man should take plenty of rational, opén-air exercise 
I am strong for the bicycle and will always encourage its use. 
•*Do you ride a bicycle regularly T’ ought to tic fiut into the 

medical blank for applicants for insurance.
No person who rides every day. and does not abuse the exer

cise' ever gets sick. ’ .
----  fSigned) JESSE R CLARK.

I Pres. Union. Ve’ntral Life Insurance Co. 
CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIANS.

Valet
AutcrStrop

Razor

*41327Total

PARTY FEED SPROAT
.un.ihe.ioU" unllSS. LAKE BEAR SUIPLIMLEY & RITCHIE, Ltd. with chill suddenness when

they were called to the h 
residence to remove four 
ing felines were removed 
indice and taken to the city pound.

Pal iceman Makes a Find,—Patrol- 
ling a beat at Bay Street and Mc
Bride Avenue In the early hour* of 
the day. Constable Bishop of ths city 
police force found a prime ham. The 
prise, branded with the Swift trade
mark. was taken to the station 
where it.now awaits an owner.

Asks Transportation.—A deputation 
of twelve Old West Road residents 
last night supported H- Thompson in 
an appeal to the Saanich School 
Board for motor transportation for 
their children attending Proepevt 
I^dte school, «’halrman Holloway

This is but one of many types of 
famous Auto-HLrop Safety Raior. 

comes In the compact case as Illustrated, and

of a
Phono 1707Temporary Premi •1112 Broad Street . Western canaoàs lapsest music House 

NEW LOCATION:
614 VIEW STREET—CENTRAL BUILDINO 

PHONE 885

Valet1
Where the Other Fellows ~>osl its price is only Vancouver Island Animal Beg 

ged For More
OPEN TILL SEVEN. Somewhere in the woods to the 

north of Hproat Lake is a large 
l lack bear which in Its younger days 
has known the sawdust ring. So says 
tie party of local residents who saw 
it rise to its hind legs and beg. Some 
t me ago D. W Webster, of Wilson 
Pros, headed a party on a fishing 
trip at Bproat Lake. The party one 
day wa* out in a small boat using an 
I .% inrude engine, when a large black 
bear was sighted on a point 200 yards 
sway. The party neared the animal, 
and stopped the engine while 100

DEPENDABLE DRUGGISTVT. Our rosy
time i»a>ment 

pbm places this 
popular model 

within the reach of 
everyone.

Phene 1725New store: *50 Yates Street

USE
MAZDA LAMPSJewelry Removal Sale

/ Off Regular Market Prices

National Motor Company, Limited
Authorized Ford Sales and Service Tor Better Lighting for Home, Office 

or Factory.
Lamps for Moving Picture Machines 

Lamps for Every Purpose

Hawkins & Hayward
Electrical Quality and Service Stores

1607 Douglas St. Opp. City Halt 
Phone 443

1103 Douglas 8t. Near Cor. Fort. 
Phone 2427

831 Yates Street

and home-cooking booth at the car
nival at the Armories last week, an
nounces that at the conclusion of 
the two-day fete the balance of the 
cakes, sandwiches, etc., were given 
to the Pn«testant Orphans* Home and 
the Canadian Legion rooms.

G. W. V. A. Meeting.—A meeting 
of the executive of the Great War 
Veterans’ Ae.wx iation will be held in 
the dub. Bastion Street, at 7 o'clock 
this evening, following *hUU a gen
eral meeting of the association will 
He held, commencing at 8 o’< ock. At 
the latter meeting the electio.) of of
ficers will be held and Secretary 
Jones will report on the plans for 
the two big excursions whicn will be 
held by the American Legion a posts 
at Seattle and Port Angeles to X ie- 
toria. the former on September 9 and 
the latter on a date yet to be fi^ed.

Odd Fellows’ Excursion.-Those
who participate in the I Hid Fellows’ 
excursion to Seattle on the 8 S. 
Princess Adelaide on September » 
will be able to spend about five 
hours in the American city. V- is re
ported. A number of interesting 
events are scheduled to take place in 
Seattle on the occasion of the visit of 
the i’anadian excursionists and the 
affair promises to be one of the big
gest successes of the season Great 
interest is being taken in the excur
sion. and the committees in charge 
are preparing a splendid programme 
of' entertain men r.

Will Notify Taxpayers.—That de
linquent taxpayers' would be notified 
that on October 1 the second portion 
of the 15 per cent, tax penalty 
would go into effect was decided 
by the Oak Bay Council in session 
last night. The second penalty is 
10 per cent,, thus adding to the 5 
per cent, impost how observed. A 
local improvement by-law. to pave_ 
St Ann Street. from Cyanmore 
Road to Monterey Crescent, received 
it* final reading last night. A lot

Pacific Transfer Co
H. CALDWELL Carvers, Dessert Sets

and Fish SetsWOWINGHeavy Teaming of Every 
Description ^Specialty EXTRACTS

ALL THIS WEEK
ooid toy All Grocers.Baggage Checked and Stored

Express—Furniture EXPECTED FAILURESvc !\tge ■* for Special Ad.
Our Mette: Promit and civil 

lev»**. Complaints will be dealt 
ith without delay.
737 Cormorant Street. Victoria. 

Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

Disposes of Old School. — The
Saanich School Board last night ac
cepted an offer by W. H. White. to 
clear the site of < *edar Hill school of 
two old building*, long an eyesore to 
the land. The tenderer offered 165 
for the privilege. Four other bide re
sulted from newspaper advertising 
after personal efforts for years past 
had failed.

Addition at Dominion Hotel,—The
Ikuninion Hotel has added to its 
numerous attractions an improve
ment to its appearance and comfort 
by the erection in front of the build
ing of an extensive marquee com
pletely sheltering both public and pri- 
\ate entrances- Not only is the cov
ering ornamental, but its ample light
ing by electric bulbs adds materially 
to the appearance of the house both 
within and without.

to Vi Reduction Off All Other Stock Out Customers Are Telling Their Friends About Our

SCRATCH FOOD
MITCHELL & DUNCANCanadian Pnget Sound But Rain Offsets Total Loss 

Enough Feed to Keep Cattle 
Over Winter

Have You Tried It?

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY,
1901 Government St. Phone “Two nine o

JEWELERS, WATCHMAKERS. ETC.LIMITEDLumber and Timber View and Bread Barest•*trel Building
C. P. It. and B. C. Electrio Watch Inspectera.

What was expected to prove a 
very bad failure in field roots this 
year, as a result of the long con
tinued drought has been offset some
what by the recent rainfall. It is 
thought that had the rain not come, 
the root crop would hardly have de
frayed expenses of gathering but with 
the rain it has been estimated that 
about a 7® per cent, normal crop can 
be looked for by local growers.

Despite the façt that the wealh. r 
was very dry. H E Tanner, manager 
of the Saanic h Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation. report* a very good season in 
loganberries- which he said “pulled 
through the dry season remarkably 
well. ’ The berries matured to a 
good sixe. and were none the worse 
for the continued drought.

“Already, he went on to spy “a 
tremendous lot of good has been 
done the crop by the recent rain It 
has converted the crop from a losing 
proposition." he asserts, “into a pay
ing one." and it is thought that 
probably the potato yield and in fact 
all other root vegetables will bene
fit by the recent rain.

Very little ground was given to the 
production of mangels this year while 
the hay crops is about half of onrmal. 
F. Turgooee. of Raanichton. seems to 
have had about the best crop in hay 
this vear The grain yield stood out 
*ell considering the dry sp II. hut 
seemed to stop growth after a cer
tain height The failure in the hay 
and grain asserts Mr. Turgoose. .* 
not so much in the dry weather as 
the tern|»erature He says he can
not understand the reason grain and 
hay did not grow in the moist spots. 
He puts the failure of growth down 
to the fact that the weather up to 
recent days has been unusually warm 
with warm winds blowing, which 
also proved a detriment to * good 
crop of wheat and hay.

He estimated a large enough crop 
in the Keating district to keep the 
cattle throughout the Winter season 
with the help of straw. If this fails 
the foreign market will be resorted 
to or the old method of turnips and 
straws. Another rain, stated Mr 
Turgoose. and a little more of this 
kind of weather and the root crop 
would he pulled out of its present 
situation and showi^ to be a payable

Two Sides
Boards and Shlplap, Dressed Two 

Sides
Clear Fir Flooring. Ceiling. Hiding. 
Partition. Finish. Mouldings. Etc.

SEE OUR SPECIALS
Very Low Prices on Short Length

Material
Highest Grades—Perfect Manufac

ture—Prompt Deliveries

filled in these ballots endorsed the 
report as a whole, while the third ob
jected to one section of it. Froqn now 
on. it is hoped, a steady stream of 
ballots will be received.

and Lieut McKenna. The detach
ment is training two evenings a week 
at Work Point Barracks. There are 
several vacancies in the ranks and 
anyone who wishes to join the de
tachment can do so on parading at 
Work Point Barracks this evening 
at 8 o’clock.

Per cord. *1.06.Bummer months sale of an Ideal Summer FusL

STEEL PUNT TO GO Edging», per cord. $3.75ywwvwvwvwvw
J/for Asthma;
_ J. —1 Ursis IVlVFAlM Phone5000 W.A.Cameron&Dro.NEAR COAL FIELDSid Hail Fever;

Foot of Discovery Street ONE REQUIRES A REMEDY* THAT 
WILL GIVE PROMPT RELIEF. SUCH 
REMEDIES ARE FEW BUT THERE IS 
OWE WHICH HAS FILLED THIS RE
QUIREMENT. WHEN BURNED AND 
THE FUMES INHALED IT WILL 
SOOTHE THE INFLAMED PASSAGES ALMOST mSTANTANEOUSLVVSUBi 

A REMEDY IS

i? J. D.Kelcooo-

ANSWER TEEMING Location on Island a Practical 
Certainty

Menzies Leads With Union 
Bay: Sloan Wants Nanaimo

Statements About Him False, 
He Says on ReturnBICYCLE SALE

« 7.W 
. S.7S 
. 14.76 
. IS 75 Asthma Remed’

7 Bicycles at 
10 Bicycles at 
*.6 Bicycles at 
1S Bicycles at

to the City iter of the movie machine WHO ARE THorr•F a Joketester decided toStatements attributed to officers of 
the Coast Range Steel Co. that the 
112.000.000-ete« j plant which the Im
perial. Dominhm and Provincial Gov
ernments are being asked to Jointly 
finance will be located on the Lower 
Mainland were contradicted in a 
statement issued to-day by the Rev 
Thomas Menxies. M.P.P. for Comox.

In this statement Mr Menxies ex- 
,|>>iins that the plant will not be lo
cated by officers of the company at 
all hut the agreement with the Gov
ernment now being negotiated calls 
for the site to be chosen by expert 
.ronmastem adjacent to one of the 
coal mining districts, such as Union 
Hay. Nanaimo or Ladysmith. Mr. 
Menxies also went on to explain that 
the arrangement is made along these 
l.nes so that if the project goes ahead 
there will be some chance of it being 
an economic and industrial success, 
end the money which the people will 
l>e taxed to provide will be adequately 
safeguarded

Expierts who have already reported 
to the Government advise the locating 
of the steel plant In the Comox dis- 
tiict. The Hon William 8loan. Min
ister of Mines, however, wants It lo
cated at Nanaimo, claiming that the 
quality of Nanaimo Coel and the ex
tent of the deposits there will be the 
best guarantee of the success of the 
undertaking.

la tile be threw theseAs soon as he got back to the City 
Hall to-day and learned of Alderman 
Lceming's recent attack upon him. Al
derman K. 8 Woodward announced 
that he would reply to the I»eeming 
statements at the next meeting of 
the City Council

“I cannot understand the remarks 
credited to Alderman l-ceming.” Al
derman Woodward said to-day. “The 
statements reported in the press are, 
in many cases, absolutely untrué. and 
hots Alderman Leeming could have 
made them la a complete mystery to 
me. 1 never *aid^ the things which 
.Alderman Leemlng accuses me of.

“1 have never urged labor men. as 
I am said to have done, hot to own 
homes. As a matter of fact, in fight- 
ng the improvement tax 1 was fight

ing for the home owner of this city» 
and the rest of the Council knows it. 
I shall certainly take the first1 oppor
tunity to reply to Alderman 1kern
ing’s statement* and fet the matter

'Mavis’* player* nsi CDWRBroaDCMVSilDHieW 
®A BAD HEART T MBBrurot
Î5AU arm. ©at mt at

4 Doors Below Government St.

VICTORY CYCLE WORKS
JACOB AARONSON

on the screen.

m that they will egeU
Charlie C kaplla. If yea>•- IB Win OV

WOOD rSHMCKMT 10» ©1*01 MLCIW

tpu WOOD «IH 
Douglas Wood Co

FIB MILLWOOD . *4.50 
DRY KINDLING . *5.00
Get tour Winter Supply Now,

Lemon Common Co.
2324 Government St.

Office: 419 Pemberton Bldg.
Yard: 2314 Douglas Street

Phone 637
Best Dry Douglas Fir per 
cord $8.00; half cord. $4-20. 

PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 77.

Can You Answer This Psxile? 25 tmes Givi

WOOD ih, »»m~ Of ■« of Ik» ;»™«*The Best All-Round 
Stock On the Island

Probably you knew 
refresh your memory, w. 

movie” players.
Charlie Che pita. Chsrlee 

nan. Th'da Barm; Douglas 
suer «rk. Pearl Whit*.

iw in* niPir* or V- a— - _ ---- - -, nmt Maillaiwe me*llea below the names of a law of tb* s***t gopuiai
Bar. Mary Plckferd. Thom*# Melgbas. Deeds Fsr- 
Felrbanks Blanche Sweet, Matwl

ONLY 185 -POINTS’* WINS AUTO

GET SETT REPORT
Puget Sound Fir, big double 

load inside city i PA
limits .................«JrtetJU

Kindling, Blacks, 4ft/siabe, Bark 
PROMPT DELIVERY

BOY’S RIFLEBut 3,000 Do Not; May Print
KILLED A BOYMore Copies, First

Ballots in Uharlotietown. I\ E. I.., Aug. 15. — 
Edward McLnskey. aged 10. was ac- 
vldentally killed here last evening 
when he was struck by a bullet from 
a .22-callhre rifle In the hands of 
Leonard Connelly. 14. who was firing 
at a target in his yard.

& BricoPiston Rings—Burti 
Piston Pins.
Bearings — Timken.

Bower.
Cylinder Head Gaskets. 
Gasket Paper—Nuts and 

placement Parts.

Five thousand copies of Hr. Adam 
8l.ortt*s reiwrrt on the city’s finances 
have been sent out t»> 5.960 ratepay
ers. but there g re still 3.00» more 
ratepayers who will not receive the 
document unie** further arrange
ments for its distribution are made. 
Whether additional copies of the re
port will be .printed will depend upon 
the business men who brought Dr. 
Khortt here. The City Council will 
do nothing in the matter, it was said 
at the City Hall to-day. ,

It was learned this morning that 
the printing firm which printed 5.000 
crpies df the -eport has destroyed 
most of the ty«»e used for that pur
pose. not anticipating that further 
copies would be required. Thus it 
will cost a substantial sum to print 
any more copies of the report.

First ballots in the city’s straw 
vote on the Shortt report were re
ceived at the City H*ll yesterday.

Two of the three ratepayers who

W. L. MORGAN
Phone 766 Departure, Hyatt,

FORTHCOMING PICNICSHOTEL RITZ to year druggistBolts, Ignition Re Aug. 16— Retail Merchants, at 
Esquimau I-agoon.

Aug. IS.--Crusaders’ Social Club, 
Elk I-ake.

August 16—West Saanich Wo
men’s Institut*. Sidney ICspsrJ- 
mental Farm.

Aug. 16—8l Baynabae Sunday 
School, at Mt. Douglas Park.

Aug. If.—Liberal picnic, at Deep 
Bay.

Sept. 4 -Congregational Church 
Sunday School, Island View Beach.

to mtm. Just wvtte yearlœsiiïtsfî5>The simplest way to end a 
corn m Blue-jay A touch 
stop» the pain instantly. Then 
the corn loosens and comes 
out. Made in a colorless 
clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plas
ters. The action is the same.

iffy Furnished. 
-Also Limited VELV1P0INT PEN CO, Ltd.of Apart!

TH0S. PLIMLEY, LIMITEDStreetNear DoughFert ‘ Street.
Phones 91 and 62

Phone 687. Oak Bay Branch, Phene 2019 
Broughton Street Victor! UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADSPain Stop* Instantly

B»*BI

TW&

iJBl

A*SW£RSnWw $1000 °

OV EPJ AND

EiliMii

00» 1ÜÉS
1 "Q. I BEAmoj]

397^509075
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Ua¥e'YaiTriedllie“G«lfffleter’
t-'qmc in td-dey-and drive a few bàlls on the “Golf- 

meter.” You 11 find it the most fascinating machine 
vihi've ever come aero* Bring- your golfing friends and
have a driving competition.

;an Lake is 
Arranging Regatta
J.B.A.A. Will Send Its Best 

Four-oared -Crew to Row 
Against S.L.A.A. — Varied 
Programme of Water 
Events Arranged—Dance j 
in Evening to Wind Up Out
ing

Shawnigan IJike is preparing fair its 
tala dar next Saturday The many 
campers in that favorite spot, to* 
aether with the all year residents, are 
busy getting the place rigged out in 
tta holiday tngs.

The Shawnigan l ake Athletic As
sociation has arranged to hold it» 
annual regatta next Saturday, and 
George Kingsley. P.N.A. single mil
ling champion and town-major of 
Shawnigan. who was in town yes
terday. said that the event this year 
would he the best ever held at 
Shawnigan. A long varied programme 
has been arranged, ami will no doubt 
serve as a strong drawing tard for 
tile local folks. •—

Loral Oarsmen to Row.
The J B. A. A will assist the 

Shawniganers to make the regatta a 
big success A number of their oars 
men and supporters will go up the 
line and try and bring home all the 
prise* that will be up for competition.

The feature event on the pro
gramme will he the senior fours be
tween crews from the J B. A. A and 
Shawnigan laike. The Bays have not 
yet picked their crew, but the 
Shawnigan boat will he stroked by 
Tom iJampman with K. Luckovtch 
as No. H, Eric Gihada No. 2 and 
Jai’k Yates Ixiwnun The Bays will 
sfnd up their best four men as they 
are not anxious to see their colors 
trailing in the wake of the Shawni- 
can hoys. The .race will be rowed in 
lapstrraks. which gives the up-isl
anders an advantage The Bays lap- 
streaks are much heavier and call for 
more power. The Bays, however, ex
pect to be able to overcome this 
handicap.

Chance For Everyone.
Sculling races" for both men and 

ladies have been arranged, while the 
folks who I Kisses* motorboats will l-e 
a bel to test out their speed Swim-, 
mers will l«e given a chance to exhibit 
their speed, while divers will have a 
chance to thrill the multitude.

The pritgromme will start at 2.30 
o'tlfK k. No special train will be run 
from Victoria but it is expected that 
large numbers of motor cars will go 
over the Malahat.

A flannel dance will be held in the 
evening at the Shawnigan Lake Hall. 
A five-piece orchestra has been en
gaged to furnish the music These 
«lances are always a feature of the 
regatta and George . Kingsley says 
that this one will be no exception to

The pn«gramme for the regatta will 
be a» follows:

Sailing race 
Motor launch race 
Senior fours. J. R A. A. vs. S. L. 

A. A. <Shawnigan crew» Tom 
Lampman. E. Luckovich. Eric Oh - 
ada and Jack Yates.

« lutboard motor n«< e>
Mixed double sculls.
Single scull pleasure boats—Peden 

Challenge Cup.
Single scull—Boys, under 15. « 
Mixed . double <'anoe race.
Single canoe—Men’s 
Swimming race, open—3* yards. 
Swimming race—Boys, under 1.x 
Swimming race—Boys, under 13. 
Swimming race—Girls, open 
Swimming raceGirls, under 14 
High dive—Open.
High div«b^~Boys, under IS. 
Springboard dive—Open. 
Springboard dive—Roys, under It. 
Springboard dive—Boys, under 13. 
Greasy pole.

CUBS CAUSE CARDS 
TO TUMBLE AGAIN

Chicago Takes Third Straight 
from St. Louis; Pirates 

Worn Out by. Rush
New York. Aug. 16—Thç Pitts

burgh Pirates, worn from the strain 
of winning 13 straight games, were 
beaten decisively yesterday by the 
Phillies, a team they had previously 
defeated in every gapv« of the season. 
Jess Winters hold the Pirates in 
check, while his reanimates humped 
Glasener and Carlson for 13 hits and

In the only other game in the 
majors Chicago won the third 
straight from St. Louis 8 to 8, and 
sent the Cardinals still farther away 
from the leading Giants

Arrangements Are Completed 
for Very Successful Affair , 

at Beach

All arrangements lutve been com
pleted for the Cordova Bay regatta, 
which is to be held to-morrow after
noon at the popular beach by the 
recreation Club, which is an organ
ization of campers which conducts 
this event annually. The regatta to
morrow will be one of the most suc
cessful in the history of the beach. 
Aquatic and land sports comprise the 
t rogramme. which is a long one. 
while the social side of the affair has 
rot been forgotten..

The orphans are to be given a treat 
again this year and will be taken to 
the bay in cars, and the campers will 
i ee to it that they are given a real 
holiday The orphans enjoyed them- 
a«4*as-laat year.

A total number of twenty-nine 
«tents has been drawn up. including 
land races and novelty events, with 
d.ving, row boat. Evinrud*vcanoe and 
swimming races, in addition to the 
PMjai number of novelty even ta 
Three championships are to be com - 
!>♦ ted for. while many open events 
will prove an attraction to outside 
competitors.

Tea Rooms to Tug
Inter-store competition will be in 

vogue. Yhe Little Arctic has raised ;

Geary Out To ProveSir Tom Cart 
Win In Breeze As Well As Calm

I + '* Angeles Aug. J*. A series of throP races for sloops of the R. 
« lass was l«egu i over an 19-mtle course off the breakwater at Los 
Angeles Harbor to-day with the Sir Tom. owned anj,skippered by Ted 
Geary, of Seattle; the Lady Gay, of the San Francisco Yacht Club, and 
several other yachts entered.

The races are an aftermath of the Southern California Yachting 
Association's recent regatta held st Newport Harbor. At Newport the 
breezes were so light that they did not fill the sails of the boats and it 
was su id by s<>me ya< htsmen that the California and the Angela, local 
yachts, would have t better chance for victory over Sir Tom, which won 
all races for this class at Newport, if a race was held where strong 
winds prevailed. Ted Geary readily agreed to another series of races 
and the races.of to-day. to-morrow and Thursday, will decide whether 
Go*r>a « oaf Blanco in hi* «tup la Justified,

Spanish Net Stars
TO SHUTDOWN ON 

PENNANT-BUYING
Major League Moguls in 

Favor of May 15 As Latest 
Date for Trades*

Orphans Will Be Guests of PflllTCC'C DCPflDfl 
Campers: Land and Water bURl ILL D îlLuUilU 

Events on Programme

Toronto Paper Questions 
Time: Calgary Stoutly De

fends Time-keepers
Calgary. Alta.. Aug. IS. Strong 

exception is taken mere to thé sport 
comment of a Toronto afternoon 
paper which questioned the tying by 
Cyril Ceaffee. of Winnipeg, of the 
world's 106-yard dash record of 9 3-5 
seconds in the national track and 
field championships Saturday. «'oaffee 
created a new «‘anadtan record.

Six expert timers, five of them' of
ficially appointed, and the other Fred 
Johnston, a horseman, who has timed 
official records on the race track for 
many year*, clocked the sensational 
time of 9 5-3 seconds recorded by 
C oaf fee “ —

Aided By Breeze.
Four of the five officials timed 

9 3-5. while the fifth punched the 
watch Just between the 3-3 and 4-5 
of a second. Johnston's watch

, , _____ . , . ... . __, making the sixth, registered 8 3-5. It
a tuc-of—ar lean, which will have | not , eklw trlu.k b, ,ny mean*.
r.11* g*?1 a..1”m rfrrrrng»« a hte,,, ,n .h. runti.e Canuck Tea Rooms. High div - _ ■ -nvi »k.. rk in <•<

wood. Vancouver, it. «16: Herst C. 
Moore. Alberta, «â. «. «raser. Sas- 
kat.hewan. «1: P. Davie». Vancou
ver. «; and Lieut. C. Marri. t. „l- 
Iteru. It *•>. Huit 1er Blair. Vancou
ver. *3. and U-ut.-C<rt. P. K. Bourn. 
A lia-ft a. (3. 15; Srrxi.-Major Hearn*. 
Saskatchewan. «3; Vadet Leea. Van
couver. 43; Pte. W. Bhulmali. Al- 
h-rla. «I; t=-nr*. T. Vole, Saskatche
wan.. 41. mU S. rat L Mitvhe'l. Sas
katchewan. Cl, }k

ROSENBERG IS NEW 
MIDDLEWEIGHT KING 

ACCORDING TO N.Y.

New York. Aug. 15- — Devon 
Rosenberg, of Brooklyn, loot night 
become the first “synthetic" 
world’s hosing champion. Legal
ly he became the world’s middle
weight champion—in New York 
State, end just an outsider in the 
ether forty-seven states, to say 
nothing of the remainder of the

my Wilson, of 
the king bee i >11

CHESS TOURNAMENT
London. Aug 15 —In the eleventh 

round of the-International t he** tourna
ment played yeeterday. Joae C’apa- 
hlanea, the world’s champion, defeated 
If E. Atkin*. England, in a hard 
rlnyed game, which was adjourned *nd 
then resumed. CapebUnca ceuttnu*. to 
leud .the tournament with »V4 point»

A. A Alehins. Rinata. who defeated 
Morrison, of Canada, reaterdar. has « "lota, and Or M VMhnark. Jwa-M»- 
vakla. ha. lit. With one un*nl»hM 
ram- Morrison waa alee defMted hr 
M Wahltuch, Kagland. ta an adjourwed

HlRh ■
il g will be a feature of the pro
gramme. while the 100 yards open 
event is expected to be an exciting 
«•ne. -The championship of Vordova 
bay in the 100 yards dash will draw 
a big card, while the men's single 
cr nod race 200 yards and return for 
£. medal and cup will prove an en - 
t itainirtg item. A men's singb- dln- 
I by race for the Norris Cup and med- 
«-I is another championship, which 
will be competed for. This event 
was a popular one last year.

Energetic committees have had«the 
a rangements in hand for some time, 
cr.d everything is ready for a suc
cessful gala. The finance committee 
hi s sent in a favorable report, w hile 
ti.e prize committee has been success - 
ft I in securing many xaluable prîtes.

Dancing and community singing 
will terminate he programme. Danc- 
ii g pavilions will be opened by the 
various stores on the beach.

The officials in charge of the re- 
fc.itta are as follows

President, William Dee; vice-presi
de nt. Dr. E. C. Eagles; treasurer. J. 
M. Patterson; secretary. G. W. Pres
se 11.

Committees—Finance. A. Sutcliffe. 
J- T. Jalland. W. Hughes. W. Owe*.
__ Pendray. Mrs. Green and Mrs. Dal -
x‘el; programme. J. C. Pendray. W. 
Hughes. J. M. Patterson. W Owen 
•«nd Mrs. W. Creech; plrize, Mrs. J. 
(*. Pendray. T. Lumsden. <i W. Rus
se IL Miss W Pendray and E. L. Rog- 
eison; course of rafts. C. M. McMar- 
tm. W. Rennie and* J. T. Jalland. 
transportation. T Lumsden; starter. 
E. Waller; judges. William Dee and 
Dr. C. F. Eagles. announcer. T. 
Lumsden. % -J '

The programme will be as follows:
Land Events.

1. Boys' and girls race- 6 years 
and under. 25 yards.

3. Girls, race - 14 years and under. I

3. Hoys’ race—10 years and under. ! 
75 yards.

4. Girls* race—14 years and under. |

3. Boys* race—14 > ears and under. 
75 yards: — ,

8. ISO yard race lopcni.
7. Bun eating contest
L* Tug race* 30 yards.

Aquatic Eventa
9. Mén s single canoe race- 200 

yards and return (cup and medal ».
10. Girls' double dingy nice—200 

Sards with coxswain.
• 11. Men's double canoe race -200 

Sards and return.
12. Ladies’ double canoe race—200

13. Tub race
14. Men's single canoe race—200 

Sards and return «open!. ,
15. Men's double dinghy—200 yards 

and return, coxswain.
16. I jellies' canoe race—200 sards

17. Men's single dingy -200 yards 
for Norris' Cup and Medal.

18. Boys’ double dingy—16 and 
under- 200 yards and return wltn 
coxswain.

18. Mixed double danoe—200 yards 
and return.

20. Three spring board dive* 
(open). Throe high dives «open).

21. Mixed four paddle—2.600 yards 
and retyrn (open).

22. Girls' and boys' swimming race 
—-12 and under. 25 yards.

23. Boys' swimming race—16 years 
and under. 50 yards.

24. Girls' swimming, race—16 years 
and under. 30 yards*—

25. Men's swimming—100 yards 
(open).

26 Ladles' swimming race—50 
yards.

27. Men's swimming race—100
yards. Cordova Bay Cup. ,

28. Tilting Ladies and gentleme^
28. Tug-of-war. ten men a aide--

Little Arctic va. Geo. McMorran.

Colorado Springs. Cole.. Aug. 16 —Ed 
Strangle* Ijewis defeat«d J < lobar. 

Hindu w^Mtlfr. in straight falls here 
last night.

ners' back and the track was in ex
cellent shape for the 100-yards and 
the 200-yards.

The timekeeper* were: D E, Black, 
manager of Birks » Jewelery Store; 
L. H. Fenerty. lawyer; W. A. Spar
ling. expert watchman and member 
of Sparling and Dier. jewelery firm: 
Walter Agnew.»watch expert and head 
of Chauncey's Jewelery firm. All 
these men have had «considérable ex
perience in timing speed events and 
used thoroughly tested watches. They 
have all declared their willingness to 
take affidavits as to the accuracy of 
the recofd.

WILLIE HUNTER AND 
VON ELM NO LONGER 

IN AMATEUR CLASS
Chicago. Aug. 15.—Willie Hun

ter. former British amateur golf 
champion, and George Von Elm. 
Salt Lake City, have been de
clared ineligible to compete in 
amateur tournaments, it has been

While the association has not 
made public a statement, it is 
understood that several other 
prominent amateurs » will find 
themselves ineligible when they 
file their entries for the Ameri
can amateur championship, to be 
played next month.

VICTORIA MARKSMEN 
ARE NOT HEARD OF

Dominion Rifle Shoot Opens 
at Ottawa; Several Vancou

ver Shots Reported
Ottawa. Aug. 15.—The team com

petition in the Tyro match at the 
1 kmiinion of < 'ana<i» Rifle Associa
tion's meet yesterday proved some
what unfortunate for Alberta shots, 
who tied the score for first place but 
were disqualified for having entered 
a man who was not eligible. This 
gave firsT place to the headquarters’ 
staff team of Toronto, with the Ham
ilton cadets getting second money, 
being only- two points behind.

Yesterday s' shooting at the South 
March ranges showed somk good 
•coring, but after noon the heat be
came intense and many riflemen 
tlaime«),to be affected by it.

Brlg.-Gen. Duff Stewart, of Van
couver. arrived Just in time »o enter 
the matches.

Big Fight Starts.
The Macdouga)! match prove*] an 

interesting event, as It pulled out all 
the senior shots and started the big 
fight for the grand aggregate. The 
match resulted in a draw fur first 
place. It wasan absolute tie in which 
the money is divided, but .ina '-up 
end medalior. have still to be shot 
Mr. The tie was between Pte. W. 
Irvine, of Weston, and Staff Sergt. 
Paddock, of Toionto. with 96 v*«-h.

The prize list was pretty well Di
vided among the various sections of 
the country and both Pte. J. Selwood, 
tf Vancouver, and Lieut.-CoL W. O. 
Morris.'of Toronto, wfto tied for the 
Governor-General's last year, wet 
well up In the winning list.

Tyro match, seven shots at 500 
yards, possible 35: Carp. J. Bowen. 
Alberta. 34. -SIS; Pte. E. Bowen. .Al
berta, 33, $6; J. P Erbam, Vancou
ver; W. Fitzsimmons. Saskatche
wan. and Pte. F. Ho Lem. Alberta, 
32. $S: Pte. H. H. Orwer. Aloerta; 
Major 8. Birds. Vancouver, and Vorp. 
F Butler. Alberta, 31. $5.

McDougall challenge up. seven 
shots at 200 and 500 yards, posaiele 
76. Major R. Blair. Vancouver: <’orp. 
F. Butler, Alberta, and Pte, J. Sel-

ton. romains the king 
of the»# other states.

Rosenberg gained bis long hy
phenated title by defeating Phil 
Krug, of Harr*sen, N.J„ who bed 
challenged the Brooklynite, when 
the state boxing commission pro
nounced Wilson posse because he 
refuèed the amount of money of
fered him to box Rosenberg.

PRO LACROSSE TEAMS 
PITCH UP TROUBLES

Vancouver and Westminster 
will Resume Their Battles 

on Friday Night
Vancouver. Aug. IS.—The B.C. La

crosse Association series will be re
sumed at Athletic Park on Friday 
evening neat, when tbe Salmon bel- 
1res will come over from New West
minster and lock horns with the Ter
minals at 6.45 o'clock The follow
ing game krill be at New W«»stmtn- 
s*er a week later, and then thé teams 
will meet here again on Labor Day 
The balance of the series will be ar
range# hi ted. after representatives of 
the two teams have discussed matters 
with the New Westminster fair au
thorities. with the idea of possibly 
staging some of the matches in con
nection with the exhibition^ at the 
Poyal City.

A conference was held during the 
week-end between representatives of 
the New Westminster and Terminal 
players, at which H was decided to 
compose ail differences. Including the 
matter of the referee. The Royals 
v aized their previous insistence on 
Johnny Howard, and within the next 
forty-eight hours a new Incumbent 
x.-ttt be appointed.

JIM BARNES'S FACE 
WASN’T HARD ENOUGH 

TO BEAT THIS CHAP

Pittsburgh. Pa.. Aug. 15.—Jim 
Barns» had te pay a dollar ftp 
ses himself participate m the 
national professional golf tourna - 
mont at Oak mont Country Club 
yestarday.

Barnos tried to usa his face os 
a passport through the admission 
gate but he fared about os well as 
Walter Hagen did at Skokie last

“Old* stuff - old stuff.” growled 
the gateman, when the eastern 
star insisted that he was whs he

Barnes finally paid the dollar 
to the young man. He took no 
further action until after he hod 
boon eliminated from the tourna
ment by the youthful Johnny 
Farrell. Then he went to the sec
retary’s effiee and got hie meney

Would Also Prevent Wrecking 
of Clubs in Mid-season: 

Chance for Recruits
Chicago. Aug. 15.—Changes in the 

dates on which major league clubs 
must cut their rosters to twenty-five 
r'ayers and on which trading and 
so Its of baseball players can be <x>n- 
eummated, were . given unanimous 
approval yesterday in an informal 
discussion at the Joint meeting of the 
-National and, American league* be
fore Commissioner K. M Landis.

No definite action on these matters, 
however, was taken yesterday, it be 
lug neceaaory to give thirty days' 
rvtlce previous to officially voting on 
the subject, but the unanimous ap
proval of those attending yesterday’s 
session assured the adoption of the 
changes at the next annual meeting.

Give Recruits a Chance
The changes approved intruded one 

by William Veeek. president of the 
Chicago National League club, who 
suggested the player limit date be 
advanced from May 15 to June 15. 
ID believed this would give a ball 
c ub more opportunity to try Out its 
recruits before being compelled to cut 
its roster to the required limit of 
twenty-five players

Barney Dreyfus, president of the 
1‘itrsburgh Nationals, did not ' ap- 
I rove of buying or selling ball play
ers in mid-season and asked that a 
change be made. Mr Dreyfus was 
well supported by the other club 
owners present from both leagues, 
lit suggested that the date on which 
trades or sales of players could be 
made should be changed from August 
1 to June 15. This change, it via 
pointed out. would prevent so-called 
buying of pennants, bolstering up of 
contenders which are no longer able 
to keep up the fight and also the 
wrecking of clubs in mid-season.

It was said that several of the club 
« oners brought up the question of 
draft, but nothing materialized.

All the clubs in the two major 
leagues were represented in person 
except the Philadelphia and Brook
lyn Nationals, who were represented 
by proxy.

WEDNESDAY CRICKET 
TEAM WILL PERFORM 

TO-MORROW
Wednesday cricketers will be in 

action again to-morrow afternoon. 
Three games are on the slate and 
there is a possibility that the league 
standing may undergo *a change. 
The matches will be as follows:

Garrison va Weilers. at Work 
Point.

live Cs vs. Broad Street at Oak 
Bay.

Spen«'er*s vs. St. A Ulan's, at the 
Jubilee Grounds.

Weilers will line up as follows: 
C. P. Askey. T. H. Knapman. 8. 
Kirk ham. 8. Week*. H. Harrison. J. 
Sweeton. J. Hall. T. Baker, R. 
Livingstone, R. Hall. C. Hilton.

Spencers will be as follows: F. 
«with. C. Loàke. N. L. Maynard. J. 
Thorne. P. Payne. C. Jetllman. W. 
Farrow. G. Silburn. C. Higgs. G. 
Li ft on. P. DonaMson. reserv es. Mr. 
Gibeon. M. Westcott.

CRICKETERS TO MEET 
TO ARRANGE FOR BIG

TOURNAMENT
A special meeting of the Victoria 

and District Cricket Asatx'lation will 
be held this evening at 8 o'clock in 
the Veterans of France clubrooms. 
when a number of very important 
matters will come up for discussion.

It will be known after to-night’s 
meeting the number of teams that 
will be entered in the crlcltel tourna
ment next week. Cowichan sNll send 
a team and Vancouver will have one 
if not two elevens. Victoria will be 
represented by Incogs. Albioos. Vic
toria and possibly the Garrison. Five 
Cs and Army and Navy. Nanaimo 
will not enter a team this season.

TIMES LONG DISTANCE SWIM 
On Saturday, August 2t

Voder the laws and sanction of the Canadian Ai 
Association, ft C. Section.

Name (in full! 

Address .......

Club ................................. ,f.. .Registration Number. .. :....................................
Please enter me as a competitor for the above race.
No unattached swimmers can compete. \
Competitors must be registered with the Canadian Amateur Swim

ming Association. B. C, Section. —
AH entries close on Thursday . August 24. and must be sent to the 

Sporting Editor of The Times.

Dated. ........ 1932.

Signature of Competitor.

Unexpected Victory of Wood 
Eliminated French Davis 
Cup Team — Patterson 
Wins Four-set Match from 
Cochet Despite Weak Ankle 
—Australians Crippled

Longwood Cricket Club. Mass . Aug.
! IS.—Australia advanced to the final
round of the Davis Cup preliminary 
rompe*ilton yesterday over the tennis 
te^m of France. Pa^ O'Hara Wood, 
doughty little player from the “land 
down under, struggled against an mch 
ing shoulder and one set advantage 
gained hy the giant Frenchman. Andre 
«Robert, who was favored to win. scored 
the deciding point for bis team hy win
ning 2-6. 6-2. 6-1. 6-4 GenHd I. Pat
terson. Australia's captain, in * poet 
« Umax, match with y oung Henri Cochet, 
won another four-set victory. 6-2, 2-6. 
6-4. 6-2.

^AiCa result of the tournament, totals

Australia, four matches won; France.

Meets Spain Thursday.
Australia now goes into the final 

round with Hiain. beginning at Phila
delphia «n Thursday Australia is 
somewhat uncertain factor as a result 
of injuries James O Anderson, second 
only to Patterson, who took no part in 
♦he play which ended yesterday, i* still 
a sick man O'Hara Wood's shoulder is 
thot with neuritis sn.d Patterson's weak 
ankle was noticeable

The victory of O'Hara Wood was un-

Patterson's match/which brought to
gether tjie champion* of «Ireat Britain 
and France, world title-holders respec
tively on turf and on dirt, did not de
velop tennis of more than mediocre 
quality. Each displayed strokes that 
were significant of their standing irv in
ternational tennis. t>i)t£$he previous de
cision of the tournament robbed the play 
of crispness and tension

Pattersen's Ankle Weak.
Patterson both felt and Yavored the 

weak ankle His service was marked 
hy many aces—17—and hy almost as 
many double faults—16. Cochet tried to 
maintain the standard he set in the 
gsrae he won from O'Hara Wood, 
France's only victory, but fell consider
ably short of it.

Recapitulated the play In the two 
matches follows:

First Match.
Aces Places Net Outs P.F 

O'Hara Wood.. 5 76 24 26 3
Gobert ....... 6 24 35 37 S

Second Match.
Aces Places Ket Outs D.F

Patterson ......... 17 21 27 35 16
Cochet ....................0 26 41 37 3

GOLF BALLS
"Why Net?- Per dozen, fit 00: j

h ..................... . . . v 80ç
Silver King, all colors. da« h $1.00 
Pah lop, dozen. $6.50; each... 75c 
Challenger, doz . $6 50. each.. 75c

GOLF CLUBS
Putters. Drivers. M«d-trt>ns, Etc.

Imported Scotch makes. 14 75
to .............................................. .. $2.50

GOLF BAGS
Extra heavy canvas nr Solid 

leather at lowest prices.

71» Yatee Street BICYCLES. SPORTING GOODS? TOYS Phene S17 -J
RECORD DRIVER HAS

HOLED CUT IN ONE
Taylorsville. 111*.. Aug. 14.—W. G 

CaMwell. of Taylorsville, holder of 
the world's record for long distance 
golf drive, on Sunday qualified fur 
the "hole In one” club when his 
drive from the first tee rolled into 
thee up 225 yards away. Mr. Cald
well's record drive, made in a Ft. 
Louis nu-et two years ago. was 4*9

BIG LEAGUE PLAYERS
tN EXHIBITION GAME

Boston. Aug. 15 —An all-star team 
recruited from the various dubs of 
the American league yesterday de
feated the Red Sox 3 to 2, in a 
benefit game for the late Thomas F. 
McCarthy, noted outfielder of a*i 
earlier baseball era. The gam»- weht 
ten innings.

Nick A It roc k, of thé Wahhin^tott 
e«ub, pitched the lest four innings,

nil oarnad the till»—**6-~ winning

HOW THE CLUBS STAND

American

St. Iviqis 
New York .

v Won
................. 66
................. 65

I»st
43
46

Pet.
606

.5*6
Detroit .... ................. 58 - .532
Chicago ... ................. 55 54 .505
Cleveland ................. 57 56 .504
Washington .................  42 63 400

------ -------- 41 “IT— .340
National League.

Won Lost Pet.
New York . ................. 65 44 .586
St. l«ouie . . ................. 64 47 .576
Chicago ...... 60 «9 .550
Pittsburgh II" 4» .542
Clhelnnati ........ 58 53 .527
Brooklyn ............... 52 56 .481
Philadelphia ................. 38 64 .372
Boston .... 69 .337

.ItUfher. The winning run i t the 
‘ tenth came on Young's vingle and 
Johnsons triple. Both arc Philadel
phia player*.

More than $5.000 was realised tor 
McCarthy's family. Score:

^ R. II. R.
All Stars ................................. t. 7 * 4
Boston ........................................ ; x 2

Batteries: -4 Bagby.—Hasty A It rock 
and Nunamaker. Bruggy, Hoffman : 
Russell, Fullerton, Ferguson n«J 
Ruel. Chaplin.

JUNIOR BASEBALL

DEMPSEY BEGINS 
TRAINING TO DAY

Champion Takes Up Quarters 
at Michigan City for Bout 

With Brennan

KINGSTON ST. TENNIS

A match begun on Saturday and 
concluded yesterday m between the 
Victoria lawn Tennis Club’s B team 
and tbe Kingston Street lawn Ten 
ni* Club resulted in a win for the 
former players by fifteen events to 
•lx. The match was played on the 
courts of the Kingston Street t’luh 
and proved thoroughly enjoyable, the 
visitors being |ÿ#pitably entertained. 
Many of the events wére closely con - 
teste«L seven of the matches going into 
three sets In the men's doubles the 
visitors showed a decided superiority 
over the Kingston Street players. In 
the hullo*' singles the Victoria Club 
players also had the advantage. In 
the men's singles each side won two 
matches, and in the mixed doubles 
the visitors won four events to two. 

The results In detail follow
Ladies' Singles. -

Mrs Meredith (Victoria! beat Miss 
Sever* tKingston!. 6-4, 6-1.

Miss M Campbell «Victoria! heat 
Miss Leighton « Kingston). 6-1. 3-6 6-3 

Mues Cass «Kingston) heat Miss P. 
Jackson «Victoria). 16-1, 6-2

Miss McNeill (Victoria) heat Mrs.
Shaw (Kingston). 6-6. S-6. 6-1 -----------

Men's Singles.
O Halloran « Kingston! beat H. V. 

Knox (Victoria). 6-4. S-6 
J Cunningham tVictoria) heat Parkes 

(Kingston). 2-6, 6-3. 6-4.
Quayle (Victoria) heat Swayne (King

ston). 6-t. 6-2.
-Witter (Kingston) beat Rev. W Car- 

roll (Victoria). 6-2. 6-7.
(litlespie (Victoria) heat List (King

ston). 6-1, 6-1
Mixed Doubes.

Misa Campbell and Knox (Victoria) 
heat Miss Leighton and O Halloran 
•Kingston). 6-3, 6-0

Miss Severs and Parkes (Kingston) 
beat Miss Campbell and Quayle (Vic
toria). 6-i, 8-7. 6-1.

Mrs Meredith and Brown tVictoria! 
l?ailM-*? C** 3nd Swa>'ne * Kingston).

Mrs. Shaw and Witter (Kingston! leaf 
Misa^ McNeill and Gillespie (Victoria).

Miss Jackson and Cunningham (Vic
toria) beaniis* Fernau and Fetherstone 
(Kingston). 6-4. 6-1.

Miss Hudson rmd Jackson (Victoria) 
beat MU* Grant and Hall (Kingston),

Man's Doubles.
Quayle and .1 G. Brown (Victoria) 

heat ^Parkes and O Halloran (Kingston),

Knox and Carroll (Victoria) beat 
Swayne and Fetherstone (Kingston!,

Gillespie and Jackson (Victoria) beat 
Witter and Hall (Kingston). 6-4, 6-3.

Ladles' Doubles.
Miss Severs and Miss Leighton (King

ston) beat Mrs Meredith *nd Miss 
Jackson P'ictorial. 6-1. t-l

Mrs. D L. Gillespie ana Mrs U. Mogg 
(Victoria) beat Mins Cam and Mias 
Grant (Kingston/. 7-6. l0-< 5-1

Mis* Hudso nand Miss Campbell (Vic
toria) beat Mrs Shaw and Misa Fernau 
(Kingston). 6-3. 6-1.

A QUICK ENDING.

Woonsocket. R. !.. Aug 15.—Jack 
Delany. Bridgeport. Conn., middleweight, 
knocked out George Shade, of San Knn- 
cisco. in the first round of what was to 
have been a 12-round bout here last 
t'lfihL

Michigan City. Ind, Aug. 15.—Jack 
Dempsey, world's heavyweight cham 
pion, arrived here yesterday and 
started training to-day for his ten- 
reund . boxing exhibition Labor Day 
with Chicago Bill Brennan. Ac
companying him was Joe Beniamin, 
California lightweight.

Dempsey looked to be In fine 
shape and he seated that if he. felt 
as good three weeks from to-day 
he does now he will be satisfied with 
hie boxing condition.

Dempsey visited the new concrete 
arena where he will fight.

Chicago. Aug. 15.—Jack Kearns, 
manager Of Jack l>empsev, and Leo 
Flynn, manager of Bill Brennan, 
yesterday posted forfeits of $10.000 
each for the appearance of their men 
for a boxing contest at Floyd Fitz
simmons' arena in Michigan City, 
Ind.. on Labor Day. Fitzsimmons 
posted $20.000 as a guarantee, and 
the fight, for several weeks in the 
scheduled class, thus was clinched.

LEAGUE GAMES
Seals Win A nether.

San Francisco. Aug 15.— Pete 
Compton's homer over the right field 
wall with, two on in the third inning 

1 >eeterday's game 3 to 1 for 
San Francisco and made the count 
six out of. eight in the i$*lt Lake 
oeries. The score was 3 to 1. Paddy 
Shea and Lu«d»y McCabe, leading 
pitcher and runner-up with Toronto 
and Buffalo in the International 
I-eague in- 1920. fought their first 
Coast League 1 tattle. Shea would 
have had a shutout but for Ralph 
Miller's error In the last frame, when 
he fumbled Jenkins's roller' and al
lowed Strtuid to Score after two

At San Francisco— R • H L
Salt Lake   1 3 0
San Francisco ............................... 3 9 1

Batteries—Mcl'a be and Jenkins: Shea 
and Ydie lOnly one game).

American League.
Phlladelphia-tleveland postponed.

National League.
At Pittsburg— R. H E

Philadelphia .................................  10 12 0
Pittsburg ............./......................... 1 7 2

Batteries—Winters and x Henline.
Gluzner, Carlson and Schmidt.

Western Leagtte.
, Omaha. 10. Wichita. 6
St. Joseph. 3: Des Moines. 3.
Tulsa. 11: T>enver. 6.
Oklahoma. 13; Sioux City. 12.

American Association.
Kansas City. 11: Indianapolis. 2.
Minneapolis. 1; Toledo. 5.
Milwaukee, 6. Ixtuisvllle, 4.
Si Paul. 3; Columbus, 3 (called tenth, 

darkness).
International League.

Syracuse. 4: Jersey City, 1.
Toronto. -6. Baltimore. 16.
Buffalo, f; Reading. 1.

Eastern Canada League.
Montreal. 2: Three Rivers. 6.
Cap Madeleine. 2; Ottawa. 2 (called 

ninth, darknessi.

1-ast night at the Victoria High 
School ground the Tigers defeated 
the Vmtombies by à score of 16-4. 
The game was to haYe been played 
last Wednesday but was called on 
account of rain. The Vmtombies 
could not hold the heavy sluggers of 
the Tigers and the Vmtombies went 
home discouraged. Two errors were 
made by the Tigers and W by Vm
tombies. Batteries: Tigers, Bentley 
and Es 1er; Vmtombies, Dan and 
Allan.

Last night at the Stadium the 
Tyees and Pirates, the two leading-, 
teams of the Junior League, met m a 
hotly contested game, which result<• 
ed in * tie 16-16. The game waa fea^ 
tured by the hard hitting of both 
teams. The fielding was inclined t» 
be ragged on both sides - during tins 
first few innings, but the teams 
tightened up when they saw that tha 
game wan undecided. The 1*1 rates 
cync to bat In their half of tbe ninth 
two runs liehind and two errors by 
the Tyees outfield srored three runs, 
which put them one run ahead. But 
fate was evidently against the Pir-« 
att-s for in tbe Tyees half of the 
ninth Ted Dunn came to baL Dunn 
is one of the heaviest hitters of the 
league, and he hit a long fly to left 
centre field. Two Pirates outfielders 
raced after the ball, and they crashed 
together. As they lay moaning on 
the ground Dunn travelled a round 
the l»ags like an express train. He 
mode a home run on the hit, thus 
bringing In the one run needed to tie 
the score. The Tyees were unable 
to score, after that the game was 
called at the end of the ninth on 
account of darkness.

The teams lined up as follows:
Pirates- Thoburn. Cameron. Me- 

Diarmid. Thomas. D'Arcy, Fisher, 
Gandy. Hall and Sutherland

Tyees—Passmore. Bothwell.frChara- 
pion. Dunn. Hocking. Belford. Me» 
Lennan Balcom and Davidson.

M'KINNON’S TEAM WON

WERTHEIM WINS TWO
GAMES IN NET PLAY

Newport. R. L. Aug. 11—Favorites 
came through without a break in the 
opening day's play for the Newport 
invitation title yesterday, and when 
the last match was finished nearly all 
first round patches had been com
pleted and“ ^fseveral second round 
matches were out of the way.

Principal interest was centered 
around the club house court where 
R. c. Wfrtheim. who came to this 
country with the Australian Davis 
Cup .team, was «exhibiting his wares 
for tne first time in Newport.

He first took Nell Chapin, of 
Springfield, into, camp in straight 
sets but found a more stubborn op
ponent in a former Bostonian. W. F. 
Crocker, of Montreal.

in the final match of the day Wm 
M Johnston, the Davis Cup plaver, 
had an interesting go with Chas. M 
Bull. Jr., of Brooklyn, winning at 
6-1. 5-7. 6-3.

The first round singles-
R- C. Wert helm. Australia, defeated 

Neil « hapin. Springfield. 6-1. 6-3.
James Davies. California, defeated 

A. S. Chapin, jr., Springfield. 6-3, 
6-4.

Second round: R. X. Williams IT. 
Boston, defeated C Shaw. Providence 
6-0. 6-2. _.!=■-■

L. B Rice. Boston, defeated R. H. 
Hinckley. California. 6-1. 6-2.

H. Kinsey defeated H. <*. Johnson. 
Boston. S-6. 6-2.

Willis E Davis, California, defeat
ed Carl Fischer, Philadelphia. 1-6. 
6-2. 6-4

R.c. Wertheim. Australia, defeated 
\\\ F. Crocker, Montreal. 6-3, 4-6 and

James Davies. California, defeated 
Josiah Wheelwright, Boston. 6-3.

William M. Johnston. California 
defeated Charles M. Bull, jr.. Brook
lyn. 6-1. 5-7. 6-3.

As thé Y. M. C. A. water polo team 
was short two of its players last 
evening it was decided to play an ex- | 
hibition game between teams made • 
up of Y. M. C. A.. Victoria A. S. C. j 
and V. 1. A. A. players. Two teams 
were selected and were captained 
respectively by Angie McKinnon and 
Jock McNeil A splendid exhibition 
of water polo was displayed by the 
two teams, which waa thoroughly en
joyed by a fair crowd of spectators, 
the game being won bÿ McKinnon's 
team with a score of 3 to 1. a col
lection was taken up at the finish of 
the game for the Billy Muir fund and 
$15 87 was added to the total already 
collected. Following the game the 
players and their friends were en
tertained by the V. L A. > r
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Store Closes To-morrow at One o’ClockAMUSEMENTS TO-DAY AKE PERFECTDo you take life too seriously?
Then go to sec Wanda Hawley in 
•'Too Much Wife,” her kitest picture 
fromBealgrt. which*«■[•< iv -I las' night 
S( the Cajiitol Theatre.

It's a sure cure for blues or brain
fag. thl# jolly comedy of the wife 
who Insisted upon being too Indulgent 
J^LÎLâîr iMMltiyuL- Citti > «4 imagine

BREADCapitol—"Too Much Wife."
• Royal—“The Sheik."

Colombia—“Open Your Eyes/* 
Dominion—“The Top of New 

York.” Noteworthy Specials for Wednesday MorningFor many years

Grocery Dept. Bulletinlâmefl mçn scribed yeast for the 
correction of certain 

physical disarrange
ments. such as boils, 
constipation, pimples 
and intestinal troubles.

1 Royal Yeast Cakes I 
are rich in vitamines 1 

, and serve to tone up 
the blood. Royal

Household Drug 
Necessities

At Saving Prices

M* Unit y is nulle vharming art 
I/yrg. thu bride who determines to 
U i hor huntmnd do exactly what he 
t booses -and to do It with him" The 
way. the conscient ious little wife 
spoil* her hysband'* fun hy her too 
(onatani presence probities a world of 
fun and results in the husband's 
i dopting a subterfuge which nearly 
ends disastrously.

T. Roy Barnes Is excellent as the 
huéband. Mr. Barnes has been seen

Continuing Our SpeciaErepira Brand Genuine 
French Sardines, h new line 
of the very finest quality 
imparted ' ll i re c t from 
France. Per tin.. 3<>C.
lOf and ..................... t»5c

Del Mente Brand Choice 
Quality Cherries, large 2Va 
sise tins- Koval Anne or 
black Per tin . 55r

Helsum Brand Pickles, large 
32-0*. bottles ; a local, pro
duct of the highest quality;

1 Hour Mixed and Hour Chow

picture it is up to Mr. Barnes, and 
he makes good in a near-drowning 
scene that will have you out on the 
edge of your seat. However,. ..the 
main punaise of the picture Ts to 
gtrner the laughs, and this It does 
plentifully.

Fbr the supporting cast. Kealart 
has assembled a group of real come - 

\ djahs Arthur Hoyt as the hen
pecked husband. Willard Louis as the 
wary person who has een frequent
ly married. Bertram Johns as the 
softy who would like to be. to say

Aremat.c Caes#re. 2 ounces
for .................... ...................

Glycerine and Reae Water, 5
ounces for ..........• v ***

Pure Witch Hazel. 4 ounces
far ......... ................................ !•<

Beat Caster Oil. 4 ounces
CORSETSWhite Voile «leasesROYAL Value* ta # 60 far $1.79no thing, of Leigh Wyaait as the. atan-

lit wt‘«k 'VJUuùiucÜiographer who is determined to-be. Pri" bottlesole in practically every 
grocery store. Send 
name and address for 

Royal j

Glyeerine, ouncesAdult* 20cChildren 10c Dainty white voile blouses 
with Peter Pan collar and 
long sleeves, neat pin tuck
ed front, collar ami cuffs 
finished with fine Val. lace 
edging. Others with flchû 
front trimmed with hem
stitching and lace or em
broidered fronts. button

all have good opportunities of which 
they make the most Lillian Lang- 
don and John Fox complete the cast.

The story of Too Much W-ife." 
was provided by Lorna Moon, and 
adapted to the screen by Percy Heath. 
Thomas N lleffron is given credit 
for the excellent direction, and Wil
li»; ui E. Collins for photography.

Sweet Mixed and Sweet 
Chow. Per bottle . . 65r

Hudson's Bay Co. The Seal of 
Quality Peanut Butter; 1 lb.
tins. Each ..................... !50C

Swift’s White Laundry. Soap;
good in any w ater : 1

Christie's Zephyr Cream
Sodas i new style». Per
tin . SOc

Jim Dandy Brand Toilet
Paper, Sty-OS. ro’1»-. tt 
for ........................................

featuring ecouocny ii urii l»ers
TO-DAY

rvliaMo makes
Castile Soap, value 18c a cgke which | «roved

sellers and arc trtia ran I eodf 
utmost satisfaetiouThe Sheik free copy 

Yeast Cakes far 
Better Health." j

3 for
Main Floor

to give th 
Consult our expert corsetierc 
about your corset problems. No

A Quick Se 
Special in theROYAL VICTORIAWith ,

AGNES AYRES
and

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

extra,charge for our tboroughDepartmentAbounding In lavish color gorge
beaut Ifxil sFTlIngiiüa costumes. ly^vffp-ieiit fitting service.RUDOLPH VALENTINO splendid portrayal by Well-chosen 

1 • I a y e nr - • -irntf' "tWîilïîîftrtt y presented 
ui der th** direction of Ceorge Mel- 

Tord. "Th#* Hheik,' a new' Paramount 
"'picture, from the famous novel by 
I). '.VI Hull, o|»ened to capacity at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre yesterday.

The public gave its unqualified ap
proval of the‘*Coetuinfr picture by fre
quent applause." The story which 
deals with the capture by a young 
Arab Hheik of a haughty English girl 
-and their subsequent strange luxe ro
mance with a wealth of thrilling epi
sodes and incidents, proved highly 
eitcctive. Agnes Ayres, a beautiful 
Paramount star and Rudolph Valen
tino a romantic actor, who won fame 
ii. The Four Horsemen .of the 
Apocalypse," the featured players 
were charming In their t>ort rayais 
Mi headed an unusually clever cast 
of players.

MADE IN CANADA. Brawn Batty Tee Pate in four 
«up size. .Wednee- OKas 
dev Morning Special amUU 

— Lower Mata Floor

Del Monte Brand SeedlessWonderful desert scenes, a terrific 
►and ►torm. beautiful Oriental 
lûmes, a girl slave auction, wild 
riding, fierce Bedouin tribesmen, 
thrilling battles—all these make 
"The Hheik" one of the biggest pic
tures shown in Victoria.

Raisin», 11 ox. pkts., 17s* 
3 for ... .*><>#•

Psrixet Brand Genuine French
Mustard. Per bottle . 125#* 

—Ldwcr Main FloorPapetries C-C a La Grace Corsets
I ««-signed in strong w hite coutil, medium bust line, long skirt, free 
hip. well boned throughout back >ection. four hose 4Q
supporters; sixes 21 to 3». Price .. ................... ..................... tD^le^Xa/

Pas call’s EnglishImported from BoatloadFLOWER SHOW WAS Confections19e a Bex
Having Just received a larg* 

shipment of these famous 
confections direct from the 
makers, we are in a position 
to offer these at the lowest 
prices and have selected these 
two items for your attention: 
PsscalPs Peppermint Hf\g* 

Creams, |>er lb . . . • W 

Paces M’s Palace Mix- FT/X 
lure, pFr lb. .. I UC 

—Main Floor

Namsie Clasp About Girdles
A comfortable sports girdle made from broche and elastic ►ectionn. 
There is no lacing and is -an excellent girdle for dJO 4Q
athletes. sizes PV to 30. Special ..................... ........................tDOe^Xs/

An excellent line of hexes of 
stationery containing 24 
sheets of nate paper and 24 
envelopes to match. Special
ly priced for Wednesday 
mornings selling. 1
Per box ............ 1VV

—Main Floor

HELD IN ALBERNITO-DAY
A big-hearted love story of a pretty 
girl and a great city s temptation*.

File Silk Lisle Hose Namsie Corsets '
Modelled to tit almost any average figure, low- rublier top 
controlling skirt;, designed in lovely pink broche; (D .
sixes. 23 to 30. Price ................... .........................................................

The Top of nt Was Great Success 
List of Prize Winners 89c a PairNew York COLUMBIA Woman’s Lisle Hose with

four thread heel and toe 
reinforced to give good 
wear, plain hem or ribbed 
top Come in colora of 
grey, navy, white, cordo
van. smoke and - black. 
Broken sizes 8*4 to 10 
Hpecial at, OQ~
per paw .... Ot/L

—Main Floor

< Times < "orreepondence «. 
Aibernl - The Hummer flower show 

held in Oarkes Hah» on Friday, 
under the auspices of the Albemi 
Distrkt Horticultural Society was a 
great success. the hall Iteing well 
filled With a great variety of beauti
ful flow era. The follow ing were the 
prize winners:

Shrubs—1 Mrs. H. II. Browne.
^ Roses—1. Mrs. J. Wilkinson.

Roses. - collection—1. Mrs. A... r 
Bishop. 2. Dr Hilton.

Bowl or basket of sweet peas -1. 
Mrs. Beckerleg. 2. Mrs. Browne.

While cream sweet peas—1. Mr*. 
Neill. 2. Mrs Beckerteg

Pale mauve or lavender sweet 
peas—1. Mrs. Beckerleg

Scarlet or red sweet peas—1. Mrs.
'

Collection sweet 
Swayne. 2. Mrs. H<
Piggott.

Collect of annuals.
1. Mrs. Freeze. 2. Mi 

« "oltection .of i 
varieties—1, Dr. H 
Hodgson.

Collection of perennials- 
tor.. 2. Mrs. Hodgson.

Pansies—1. Mrs. Riel 
Mrs Hodgson.

Table centre decorat 
Hiitoh 2 Mrs. Wilkinson 

Collection of astors- I,
Asters, mauve or lave 

M Whyte.
Asters, red or rose- 1. J 
Gladiola hybra. one stem- 

Hilto.n. 2 Mrs. Dopsofi
Gladiola hybra. three stems 

Hilton. 2. Mrs. F 
Dahlias star s 

one bloom- I. Mrs 
Dahlias, peony 

bloom—1, Miss 
Freeze.

Dahlias. . peony 
three blooms— 1,
Miss Marcon; 3. Dr

Cork Base Linoleum 
Rugs Special 

$2.50 Bach

Second Floor.Featuring MAY McAVOY

and those wonderful Juveniles. 
Mickey Moore and Mary Jane 
Irvine. The Toyshop t-vene will 
please your children.

Extras
DOMINION NEWS 

Khowing Scenes in Ireland. Etc. 
Christie's Hpecial Comedy

ROBINSON CRUSOE

1 me of the most fascinating. " yet 
little known figures of m«»der.n life 

j is the «tuack doctor I'nscrupulous to 
the point of an utter disregard for 

j human life, he seems a character at 
‘i which dramatists would eagerly 
j grasp. But for some reason he seems 15 Misses’ Summer 

Wash Frocks to Clear
Linoleum rugs which can be 

u«ad in so many pi uw anti 
particularly for halls. They 
come in nice carpet designs 
and the quality is the very 
best. size 3xt. Spécial for 
Wednesday BG PA
Mornings selling wSevV 

—Third Floor $5.00A Real Glove Bargain
The famous "Kayeer" Cham 

oisette Gloves, not only 
"looks" like leather and 
"feel" like leather, but fH 
like leather. Come in grey, 
white, mastic, natural and 
cordovan and will launder 
perfectly; sixes 6 to 7It. 
Value 11.00 Special for 
Wednesday Morn- QF _ 
Ing'a Helling, pair OUV 

—Main Floor

Each
Axminater Hearth 

Rugs Special
medium of the motion picture screen 
According to prominent medical 
àuth/orities. a large percentage of 
social disease is due directly to quack 
doctors, who fleece the unwary of 
their money while making absolutely 
no attempt at a cure. The figure of 
the quack doctor in Open Your 
Eyes" was drawn directly from real 
life, and the expose of his method of 
dealing with patients is calculated to 
give the public an insight into the 
sinister practices of these conscience - 
lees quacks Thoue familiar with the 
great harm done by the quacks say 
that, despite the villainous part he is 
p«>rt rayed as playing, the picture 
reallv deals \>ry lightly with the fake 
medico.

SPORT HATSPRESENTATION TO DAY
h the Million-l»ollar 
Hmile

This popular sise hearth rug 
in soft heavy pile Aimin- 
ster quality, in pleasing de
signs and coloriage: size 27 
x 54 Inches; value 35.58. 
Hpecial for Wednesday 
morning s A
selling ...................d)‘±eVV

—Third Floor

of Duvetyn Finish 
VelioWANDA HAWLEY L l>r. Hil

The new poke bonnet shape 
with four-piece tam. crown 
trimmed with quills of same 
material, but in contrast
ing . ctdors ; is one of the 
favored modela for early 
Fall wear. Home are em
broidered with metallic or 
silk thre.ul jn a \ ariety of 
pretty'effects. We arc also 
showing many other charm
ing shape*, fashioned " from 
vello. including soft rolling 
brims and pieced «Towns, 
as well as tarns, in tw'o tone 
«•olors such as navy and 
gr« v ; brown apd sa ml. red 
i.nd white. Prices from

“Too Much Wife Men s Tweed Pants 
$3.95 a Pair

Made from heavy grey pick 
and pick tweed in a good 
shade of grey that goes 
with any coat, five heavy 
drill pockets andtUIt loops: 
all sixes. BQ QC
Per pair . 3*OeVU

— Main Floor

Sports SkirtsA comedy lesson fpr bride*. toM by 
a merry tale of a wife who neaiiy 
killed her husband V ith kind ne*.-.

Extra Attraction 
TOM DUNN, Baritone

LE0NID0FF 4 ROGGE
in Dance Pivertisèment

31 and 3G-ln«-h Cro
tonnes 35c a Yard

Specially Priced at $6.50
Hmart Hkirts. in tweeds, homespuns, prunella and 

flannel cloths in* checks and stripes. Smartly tail
ored and also box pleated models representing the 
choicest colors of tin- season. Waist sizes (I»/
26 to 30. Spécial value at............ .............. W*

This is one of the biggest 
values which we have of*- 
tered in cretonnes for some 
time. The collection in
cludes the cheiceat English 
and American prints in ex
quisite designs and color
ings: 31 and 36 inches wide, 
values to He. Wednesday 
morning's special QCo
per yard.........................Otit

—Third Moor

DOMINION
It is her quality of simple, human., 

jùst-like-other-j*eople-ness that has 
accounted for the success of May 
McAvoy. the popular Paramount star, 
.nd it's a mighty human little hero
ine one finds in "The Top of XeW 
York,”" which opened last night at 
the Dominion Theatre.

The star is cast as a toy shop 
salesgirl in a huge department store 
Part of her work is to appear as an 
animated do!! But her thoughts 
are with, her little brother on the 
n>of-top of their tenement, right 
across ^h#"- area from which is the 
I t.ngalow. home of a widower artist 
who becomes the "Prince (Charming" 
of the story

All in all "The Top of New York” 
is an unusually human story, iutr- 
ticularly in «he scenes depicting the 
f fe of shop-girls at Fhrtstmas time ' 
<"hlldren m’ill be especially thrilled by 
the hig toy department set with ^its 
hundreds and hundreds of playthings, 
tnd the star appearing as an anima
ted doll. - T

Miss McAvoy is supported by an 
excellent cast headed Hy Mhrtter Mo- 
Grail. Other well-known players in
clude Madame Marstini. Charles Ben
nett. Edward Cecil. |*at Moore. Car
rie Clark Ward. Arthur Hoyt and

or decorative, one 
Marcon, 2.' Mrs.

Men’s Tweed Hats 
Regular $5.50 for 

$3.00
COLUMBIA 27-Inch- English Ginghams 

and Chambrays—29c a Yard
1000 yards of these ‘desirable English ginghams and chambrays 

in neat checks and plaid designs, also in self eu to rings, including 
tan. mauVe, grey, sky, pink and red. O
27 inches wide. Per yard .....................................................éJ

$2.00 $8.50Dahlias, cactus or show
Whyte. Men's Tweed Hats in the 

new shape for Fait wear 
in smart shade* of dark 
green and 'awn. All 
ai lk. lined and stitch'd 

Regu-

Dahlias cactus or show tl 
blooms -1. Mrs. H. H. Browne.

Stocks, four blooms — 1. I 
Freeze ; 3, Mrs. Dopson.

Lillium auratum 1. Dr. Hiiton
Zinnias—1. Mrs. Campbell; 2. J 

Freeze.
Hydrangeas 1. Mrs. Browne
< a mat ions, three stem»--’. J 

Hodgson.
Carnations, six stems — 1. 1 

Hodgson.
House plants— 1. Mrs. Motion.
Collection of eariy fruit—I. Dr. 

ton. i. Mrs. Wilkinson.
Tiger little* -1, Mrs. Browne.
Hollyhocks—1. - Mrs. Hodgson; 

Mrs. Browne.

Second

to hold the shape, 
tar 15.50. Û*
Special tl <D Floor

Main Floor

Fancy Blankets Regular $6.50 
and $6.95 for $4.98 Each

White Turkish 
Towels 25cMen’s English 

Heather Socks 50c 
a Pair ^

Made from pure wool, in 4-1 
rib knit In heather shades, 
black and grey; all PA. 
sizee. Per pair ... UVV 

— Main Floor

TO-DAY
MATINEE 15c NIGHTS 80c
No Children Admitted Under 16 

Years of Age
A SUPER-SPECIAL ATTRACTION

White Turkish Towels with a 
closely woven pile that will 
give good wear and wash 
well; size 18 x 36. Ar
Price ................................

—Main Floor

i fancy color combinations' and self 
tones, with key bonier*. Splendid for 
Couch throws, bed .covering» and otlu-r 
uses ; sir.«-> 60 x Ml. Regular 86.50
an*! 86 "'> Hpcvlal QQ

Slip On Face Veils 
6 for 25c,

Open Your Eyes Women’s Face Veils, in brown 
or greeh with chenille 
spots. . in metlium mesh. 
N alues to 2f»c. Spec ial for 
Wedneedax Mom- OCvge 
ing'a Selling 6 for *tJV 

B --Main Floor

Main Fib

SCHOOLDon't let your daughter "go it 
blind " Tell her frankly "what"* 
what Then bring her to *ee the 
play that i* making a nation lose 
its sleep The picture with 100 
lesson*, direct from 252 perform- 
a nie* in New- York City and 8 weeks 
at the Hhubert Theatre. Boston

TILL WEDNESDAY ONLY

BOOTS “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Special
For Wednesday Morning

$2.96 s PairTHE PLAYHOUSE Ribbon Remnants at 
Half Price

All remnants of ribbon which 
have uccumulated since our 
stocktaking to be sold 
Wednesday morning at half 
their m>irk«*d prices. The 
ctillevtioh’ consists of- fancy 
Dresden, novelty and satin 
or taffeta ailk ribbon— 
Half-Price.

' —Main Floor

(«Time* Correspondent!.
Courtenay—Wm. Ferguson, aged 

.11 77, a native of Braeaiue. Ontario, was 
has ! found Head in his cow shed, near Roy - 

stun on Friday. The bpdy was lying
r____ —y which he had evi-

matinecs' for dently been milking when h» was 
struck down by apoplexy. Medical 
evidence went to show that death had 
occurred at least twenty-four hours 
before the body was found. For the 
past nine years he had been living 
alone in his shark near Royaion.

Hudson's Bay Trapper Boots 
for beys In black chrome 
with extra stout sole* and 
solid throughout. These 
boots are made to stand the 
hardest of we*r; sizes 11 to 
13%. Special for Wednes-, 
day morning's SO QJT 
selling, per pair ViliUÜ 

—Main Floor

I The musical programme submitted j 
I by the new Playhouse company has J 
j proved suc h u w inner that the man- '
I agement ha» decided on a policy of beside the cow

each show. This will mean that the. 
many who were, unable to see the 
Toreador last week will have another 
opportunity, commencing Wednesday 
night. Never before has a show been 
given a more complimentary recep
tion than has this one The under
taking is absolutely unique inasmuch 
as it is the only company operating 
a theatre permanently and employ
ing local talent. The employment of 
local talent is a great advantage to 
ti e prtklucer because he can choose 
types to suit certain parted Here Is 
a show containing some twenty-five 
n usteal numbers nicely balanced 
i.ith drama and comedy and not a 
dull moment Jn the whole evening.
K«ate may be reserved at the box 
office now

In connection with the factory demonstration of Wear-Ever Aluminum ware being 
held all this week on the lower main floor, we are offering for to-morrow morning y-pice 
saucepan sets at a very special price. Look out for further specials during the remainder
of the week.Playhouse

FOUR NIGHTS

Starting Wednesday
Each set consists of the fullowing, 

fine. 1-quart Lipped Saucepan ; regular 70C 
One 1 Vi-ipiart Lipped Saucepan t reg. 7Rc 
One 2-quart Lipped Saucepan ; regular OOc

A GIFT OF THE COOS.
Boys’ Tweed Bloom 

era $150 and 
$1.96 a Pair

Bounteous nature has supplied tea 
for the pleasure and refreshment of 
mankind When pure and fresh. It is 
a most delicious and beneficial drink. 
In Winter, If it la served hot. it is 
delightfully exhilarating and in the 
heat of Summer, if iced, there la 
nothing more refreshing, request- 
ably,, the purest and most delicious 
tee to use t* "Salade.” Your grocer 
can supply you. Ask for It to-day.

t/olored Necklets Re
duced to 69c

Made up from graded glass 
t trails with emla finished 
with drop tassel of aeed 
beads. Fume in blue. 

« emerald, amber and rov il. 
: Valu. Il.oo CQp

Special at ................... "a/V

Sparkling Comic Opera

Set of 3 Pans 
Regular Value 
32.35 pair, fçr $1.95Boys' tweed bloomers made 

from grey pick and pick 
tweeds, full eut and full 
lined. A acheol pant that 
will give goad wear; else» 
25 te 28. Per pair fl.SO 
Sises 3S to 34. pair $1.S6 

-Main Fleer

Toreador
ALL STAR CAST

Lower Main Floor
Ten.companies are now working at 

i he Fox Hollywood studio and two 
in New York. The Fox season opens 
September 1 when the first of the big 
specials made for iht new season will

30*, 55c. 85cPrices
Box Office Now Open. Reserve 

t.ons. Held Till 730 P. M.

Shakespeare said: "Now would I 
give e thousand furlongs of sea Jor 
an acre of barren land.” He could 
have done much l«efter hud he u*ed

Main Floor

the classified ads under real estate.be released.

v* -
fcM.^itu~vnn
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS JO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST
:------------------------------------------- - : X-jLj----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - LOTS FOR SALE.

MUTT AND JEF? | Jeff Doesn't Need a Garage For His Car
ICeprrl.hi 1.1» Br H. C. ruM

Trmd. Mlrt K« Is Ciniti 1
/ nO'K'g ACREAGE 1198 aerwt. la L 4
V or * acres; water laid on. outald* cite 
limit», cultivated. Cedar HU! Road. Phone 
r**!M *16-44

HOUSES Foa "SALE.

RoTTCN 1-UClF, t CAULSj 
lT*. JEFF BEAT mc / 

TO nie CAR TH'S

"*MÏ53îWST~rss

W'

h!" : ■

3/C

H6'S CCRIAIMLX TIGHT 

WITH Hi* #Roll€R SKATS’- I 

if AWT ^ avimG Me 

^MvCH Allé 6

■pr
-8îrr, »

liiiiilill i

uuHeRe UlD 

YOu Gc For 

A ^PlM, 

JÊFF ?.

kjou/UGRtÎ^

i aintt had

HAY CAR 

OUT "today!

BUT

I'm.SoajnA

takc a SPIN 
N6UI UJlTH

"SCHULTZ

USTCm: Do You 

k/uovu YOuR Boat

Aim1 r uu th<
I iAEAte?,

56
=S

SURe! x’m KeepiMoT)

it im N<Y TRuajk j

UMTIL Ç 6€T 

■Some BuRGLAW-y ] 
IMSVRANCelX

-i.oli.U

CVJiV cottas#. • "oniox a Bey » aterFrofatY 
S' taHr turniahe«l u«»riv an acre of 
ground. fenced, splendid spring mat. t 

piped. must desirable part : complete.
I. ÎM good tertna H<t til. Time* al.t-14 

CASH, balance rent, i roomed

59* -, -
verv Ion taxe»: anap for II.XM. (tea 
saner at Koom .10. 1210 Breed Street. Ur-<e

$200

HOUSES BUILT UN INSTALMENT. FLAN 
■^JuUKUN HOMICS for aale. easy terme.

\ CHOICE BUNGALOW for eele. twe 
lota end fruit trees, and garage house

P)R HALE—2-rooin voilage and pantry, 
♦lectrli light and water, Ini.lde city, 

lot «e*l:o. $25# down and IIS a month. 
Price >«So Apply 1*15 Oakland Ave. al«-44

IjlOH RALE- -Three-roomed cottage, ready 
furnished, on (Vdbiirn beach, price 

• 116. Apply 2311 FernwoAd. XV. A. Glen- 
d.ennlng __________________ al*-44

tame- low. North End. ’a .mile circle. 
I-or terms pi ont IlitX _____________  >11-11

U’KLL-BUILT 4-room bungalow tn Gorge 
district, near City Park, muat l*e 

v«»ld at on»'». Phone 7r.l*R] «11 It

Home BARGAIN rtmaaOk close in. • 
• large lota, well" fenced. In fruit and 
warden, ale,, t»-roomed TToua- to rent. fur

nished. at |:i per ntenlh. Phone 7al6lt2.

Birtoria Bails Clints
Advertising Phone No. 1090

•: %tk* roR riAMincp adveetimnc
Situation» Valant. Situations Wanted. Te 

Reel. Aru. ies for Rale. I»»i or Found. etc. 
1 He per word per Insertion. Contract rntee 
wo application.
'No advertisement fn- les* than H* 

Minimum number of words. 1*.
In Fompatlne the «umber of .r«rde In *n 

adrer; læment estima ta, groups of three *r 
■ews flgur»* as one word. Dollar mark» and 
*11 ehhrevunions count ai one word.

Advertisers who eo desire may bar# re
plies addressed to a bos at The Times of- 

*nd for-vae-led to »helr nrlrate address. 
A charge of 16c Is made foe .his service 

Birth Notices 11 lie per Insertion. Mar-

trlag*. f«W of Thanks and In Memorlam. 
G ner Insertion Death and Pcneral 
**'**•- II 1* for one Insertion. 13.69 for 

•w» Insertions

AUTOMOBILES.

C5MING EVENTS

i|lG«ÎUNISMS - • S* ek the beauty of th 
" frtmd In ever; face ' Diggnnr- 
f-riai-er». . «ujutoa-ra. *ml eaguten. 1-10 

iî..rertiinent Street;., AH e>xe filhia de- 
xeloped for let i»ei roll, prints from 3«\ In 
at > a. m . out at i p. m.-

CTTERCUP Lunch and Tea Rooms, 
opp. Times it es served and hot orB

Void suppers

HIU DANCE every Saturday. Caledonia 
Hall. Admission 25c. Wallace • or- 

« h»-str* ' .tf-f

TO DAY'S BEST BUTS. 
SAXON ROADSTER. 1911. has 

»e|f-atarter and everything . .. 
FORI, TOURING.

-condition
CHEVROLET TOURING, 141». 

runs and looks O. K...................
McLaughlin roadster, ir

fin# mechanical «•■million 
OVERLAND TOURING, model 

1919, and In good shape

AUTOMOBILES.

«—extra good buTr—« 

jb’Tr. SC17Y—,,î,sl OVKHLAND.
' * vu I ») This < ar look* and r

9M~»0 
K«r.
*<r,n

MISCELLANEOUS.
(Continued..)

I |INNA FORGET 
9 • ard« .1 S M Millan.

tank ltl(lg Phone 1170

e make gnotl show-

Births, Marriages, Deaths

IF MARTIN CANT FIX IT eell It tor old 
Junk. Watches, clocks. Jewelry, re

paired to aattafy. F. A Marlin. ««7 Fort

31 Tuesda' night. 
11 ,>0,1 prises

,lr,

DIED.
CILLAM—Suddenly, at l^ngford f.»ke. on I 

haturdav. Aurusi 12. Edwin Edward l 
«nlv son „f faM Edward and Mr, : 
«.lllsin. of McPherson Avenu- . ;
Victoria West. The deceased was born 1 
in X letorl*. »gert~I4 years. He leave* 1 
to mourn his low his fath-r mother 

.and three ulsters. In this city.
The remains are renosing at thè R P. 

funeral Co. chapel, 734 Itr-ughton Rlreet 
fiom whence the funeral will take place <,n 
Wednesday afternoon at ! p. m. Inter
ment In Ross Bay Cemeterv.

Friends please accept this fitimation

SHEPHERD—The death occurred on Mon
da# afternoon, at W Joseph"* Hos
pital. of John C. Shepherd, aged M 
'ear*. The d»vra»ed Is surri'-ed hi his 
wife and fixe daughters. ltr« A E 
Humphries, of 4*tLGorge Road twith 
whom he ha* resided for the past year», 
and Mrs W J Watson, of Cayle,. 
Alberta Mrs Fr»d falverl . Mit 
Frank Tarough and Mrs Erma Lillie. 
<-f Glenbom. Man., and three sons. 
Robert, of Toronto. Alfred, of Birtle. 
Man., and William, of Rose Du i.m?. 
Man.

"The fun-ral w id i.-ike place* on "Wednes
day afternoon at 2.XA .o’clock from McCall 
Brea". Funeral Chapel, corner Johnson and 
Vancouver Streets Re-. W .1. Rlppyell, 
I». 1». will • ondu* t the service. aftFr wlftch 
tb#t remains will be laid to rest at Rose 
Fay Cemetery.

N'KW Fall «oats, new suits, ne
new skirts, striving at our store We 

Invite -our Inspection <»f these beautiful 
«ml popular priced garments .Your credit 
is good If not convenient to naV all «ash 
The Famous Store. Ltd.. «35 Yatea .Sjreet. 
Phone «641 .________________ alS-»

| 8TUI»BBAkElf BIG SIX ROADSTER. 3- 
1-aasenger and eetra value

GRAYDORT SPECIAL. 1919. If: 
the rerx Irst of condition .

CHEVEdUPr TOURING,
« «r w• V* '

And 12 Other Good Buy* as Well. 
Easy Terms Arranged If Desired. 

CARTIER lllios.
724 Johnson St. « Phone 62*7

t. *-• can strange term*.
—~ 1 M AXVVEI.L. late model, S-m-j
11 , ) ; vYl—'J in extra good running or«t« r

CARD OF THANK.**.
Mr* W L. lx»cke. John II.. R-a> H- eii»i 

Flahford K. M*ldram xxlsh to thank tne, 
manv kind friends nd staff of the Jubile* 
Hospital for the kindness shown In the 
recent lois -of their dear mother

rnilB first thing to «oneider when you 
■ buy * suit of clothe* Is the qualltv 

of the material* used In Hf making. "We 
use only th» best British meterlal* whim 
*re gt'aranteed and starrlned bv the mak
er» Fyxie Bros.. Mi Government Street. 
Phone 1S99 «,

\ri81TORS to the city are welcomed at 
the Vogue. Vfc torts"* finest soda 

fountain and tes room: finest dancing 
floor tn the city. Orchestra every evening

*2»-l

LODGES.

c°.iLUMBIA LODGE. No. 1. I.OOf- 
Meete Wedneedaye. Odd Fellewg Hall

HAH YOUR BATTERY GOT IT?

That Run Down Feeling.
We Specialise on These Disorders

JONES BATTERY SHOP 
topp Capitol Theatre»

*04 Yates Ht. Phone 3714

____ __________ __ _ runs ao*o-
lutelv a» gowl a* new In every 
respeçt. It time i«*et b^en re- 
I-tinted a beautiful maroon rin- 

- Ish with cream wheels Bast 
terms «-an "be arranged. 

w> HUr—!»-*• « IteVROLKT. 5-heater. This 
,-ar has l ad extra car fui usage 
and *we have lust hkd It re
painted a royal blue with ercam • 
«beds to matrh You will ilwc | 
this car when you see It. rhe 
motor run» like a charm. « e

tires are verv • gowd. the top I* 
i.ew amt tne car look» and tuns

«eater. This Is a 1>1? 
runs equally as 

good as a «3*0 car. The tires 
are good Terms 
FORD. 1»1S model, 6-eeaUr. wPh 
self-starter, etc. This car iooks

I au«f runs escentlonallv good
—DODOE. late model, 5-eeatci. In 

the verv l»est of condition, both 
mcchanlrallx xnd outside ap
pearance Terms

J MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD .-
915 Yates Si . Cor of Quadra St Phone 7.4 2

TIBBETTS * CO
►HAILORINU. hieh-clasa. exctuelve. for 
I ladle* and gentlemen. Alee reliable 

preaalng and cleaning of clothe». Phone 
us. «199. and we wttt do the rest. «11 
Trounce Alley

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS. UNFURNISHED SUITES.

r"Rr>. ;
r. •**«' model an

.Ci.%0

4 DDRESbI.NO and mailing circular# ,e 
JV car owners We have names and ad
dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners Newton Advertising Ageucy. 
Suite 34. Winch Bldg. Phone 1»U. dtf-U

FORD ROADSTER ....

OVERLAND, model
•S ....................... ............

CLE TRAC <Cleveland)

CAPITOL SERVICE OARAGE. 
l»St Fort Street- Phone SIS4.

- $300 
$550 
$700

A UTO body building, repairing and ro- 
setting, tightening up w heele. general 

Macksmlthlng Give ue a trial. Chafe • | 
Jones <42 Pisco»»—• Phon- 1933

AUTOS FOR HIRE.

; ' :

rEVERYTHING In motor top line, work 
-J guaranteed first-<iaea. If it'e to build 
ton or repair one. we do It. Commercial 

bodies built to ordsr- Cog A Perkins view 
Ftteet Phone 3703. ______ *!*-!«

DlTCHAnTH GARDENS, IS. Malahat. 
A 9 «•: Sookr. Harbor. I< owner drlv'en
9'nrd. late model Special rate* for Island 
tours. Any trin ran be arranged at Hugh's 
I hone 432 or <«19L- 16

HELP WANTED—MALE.

ANmîINTELLIGENT PERRON, either

I NOR SALE—Cheap, rnrond band Over- 
! 1 land car. splendid condition good 
| tire*, new tube», new battery and newly 

painted Phone 71IÎ._____■__________ » 1 «* 1«

LA UGH LIN CARS. 7-paaaenger. rea
sonable rate». Day or night. Phone

responding frr n»wspap,r«, 116 to 1-' 
weekly In spare time, <#xpertence unneces- 
sary; no vanvaseing. subjects suggested 
Send for particulars. National Pres* 
Ttureau. Buffalo. N V. ai5-I0

i 1ARAOE to, rent. -Wllmot Place. Oak 
" Î H,y Apply Ib>« »»♦. Tlmea alf-l«

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

lNDSS""'"'**
1412 Quadra Street 

Phone»—Office. S30«: Res . 60$$ and 70*1
We carry a complete line of funeral 

Supplies at moderate price».
Call» promptly attended to, Cay or 

eight.
Licensed embalmers and lady 

ant.
«1st-

B.C. FUNERAL CO.. LTD. 
(Hayward's, fcst. IS*? 

1 734 Broughton StreeL 

Can» Attended to at All Hours. 
Moderate Charge! Lady Attendant. 

Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phone» 2235. $234. 2237. 17T3R.

^ t< KJK. accustomed to cater for 12 men. 

Reply Box 10.

HELP WANTEQ—FEMALE.

LADIES WANTED—To do plain and 
light sewing at hom* whole or snare 

time, good pay. work stnt any dliUnc* 
charges p»Ki. Send stamp for particulars 

M " - tur.r,3 97c : * reel. 11

Harry F. DAX*!#. Elide battery dis
tributor . suto electrician, engineer, 

i #tc 91.' «sbrdon Street. Phwne 411. aT«-l« 
UPMOL11.B. 1921. every bit ae good as 

new. $1.4*0 accept larger car a* part 
j payment, or would lake builder's work *nd j 

material 10’complete unfinished hoti*» tn , 
'full payment. 1*4 Be«*chwoo«t Avenue^

»ARTS for E.~M F Apperson. Hupmo-
bile, Ford and Chevrolet, etc âOk 

] off W Frank Cameron. .94» View Street 
phone l-*,*5 * 1*

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES.

I,"9\'INRl'I»E overboard motor and Harley- 
a l>evldson motorc>cle. cheap for cash 
Phone .".476Ft.' a 11-1 7

M0NÇY TO LOAN

U’E have several-suras „f money to, loan 
on Improved reel estate security at 

current rate of .Interest Swlnerlon & 
Mujgrake, <49 Fort Street. tf-3S

^PROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTS 
d. —Course»: Corrrme-rcial stenography, 
clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory phone 21 or write. f«>r syllabus 
Individual Inst ruction. New Weller Bldg.

Victoria. _____ 11

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME 
1*25 Quadra Street 

Phone 498.
The cost of * fu«.era! is • matter o' 

your owp discretion. Our complete etock of 
funeral supplie* enable you to select the 
»ioet expensive or. If you desire, the most 
■Impie; In either ct.ee our SERVICE le the

Established 12 yenre In Victoria. Formerly 
Winnipeg. Men.

McCALL BROS. jSïSSi.
* Formerly of Calgary. Alberta 

Office and Chapel, corner Vancouver and 
Johnson Streets

Modern Service Moderate Charge.

Phone* SIS and S15TR

FLORISTS.
THE FUST SHOP.

»• SHL *ea Phon. 444%.

Member F. T. D. A. 
lierai Deeims en Short Notice.* fiat* tb» Addr»ss—-«H Fort. «>

MONUMENTAL WORKS.___ _

J' ‘"MORTIMER A SON-^tooe end mono-
m mental wefka. 724 Cwurtaajr Sueeu

STENOGRAPHERS examination for It 
k " <" « ivii Servir, -An examination for
...nlnr amt s*-nl<-t; st-nographers, will l»e 

«....... ... : it::n In Van-

such ether iMtlnt* s* there mav l>e fir, -.r 
"tore « andida'te* Candidate* must b< 
IlnMsh sublerts. residents ,.f <"ai>*«ia for 
st (east one year, nf the full »ge of seven 
teen years, and not more than ihlrtt-flv< 
years of eg Appli , 11 ~ wir i be
receiv ed vp to n«Kin Wedkewlav. S*t|,,. rn- 
t^r 77. 1922. Application formi and full 
particulars mav he 1,1.1 *ine«l from th» un- 
«•«■rsiene'l * r frwm anv "Go-ernment Agent 
XV H . Haclone*. <'t.ll Service "fomml- 
sinner. Victoria. H. C. e4ê-H

ll'ANTBD—At once, an »ipêrteni-9«J chll- 
' « «Iren s .nurse, mud be well rrroni- 

m»ndeil Appl' Mr» Douglas llullen. 
Langford P « ». Phone It -101001 '.«• al7-11

tl’ANTEl'- For general housework, ex- 
1* i eilent po»i-lon for right person 
Apply, glv-iog fuit particulars lint Vim;. 
Time*. alî-11

<BEB the New Gray Dort Special now at 
our showrooms. This I* the most beau

tiful car made in «'anad* 11.445.»* at 
Victoria Jameson A Willis. Ltd.. Show- 
rooms. 749 Broughton St. Phone 224«.

•39-14 I

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

4 4’ANTED—G«v»d see, nd h tnd melo^hon 
'• 1 on, ertina llox !•»«. Times

Established 19*9.

••Advertising la to business 
* * u» «team I» to machinery.”

CAN A BUelNESK 
SV« *1 "ESI» WITHOUT 
AUX EKT181NO?

Yes, It can. BUT 
wit;. ADVERTISING tt will 

* succeed much faster We
us,-,! to ret along 
very nicely with a 
hors,' and huggv Fact 
Is there were a 
whole lot <#f people 
w ho were go *etl*fted 
with the horse ami 
huggv that they tefuacd 
to believe that an 
automobile could ever œ 
of any earthly benefit 
Rut how manv of thes?
same «-ojiservatlve*
would 'part with tlieir 
motor « ar# to-4av 
Advertising of THE 
RIGHT KIND will <lo 
for you exactly what 
the automobile has «lone 
for transportation— 
it will enable you 
to gel there quicker!
We write and place -
fegltimate advertising.

NEWTON'
advertising 

• agency.

Advtrtkwtaai Writer* and Adv rrtlalng 
■•'sntrwfoft.

Mulitgraph and Mint.,-graph1 Circular Let- 
trrt- and Po»t.-ai"J*« Addressing. 

Mailing List*
Rates quoted for lx>cal. Dominion and • 

Foreign Publication»
Suite 24. Winch Bldg Phone 191-

IOOANBBItRllW v>- per lb-, in ,h
J palls, delivered; «»r«ler now. crop nearly 

over Preserving cherries. 40c t»ef basket ; 
oeach plums. 5 lbs. 66<-: apples. 24 lu*, for 
SI; apricots. I Jhs. JUt, JtUUChe*, ll »« 
crate. Ida, kberrles. tu*r crate. |: 6... < at>-
hage plants. Brussel* sprouts. Scotch kale, 
broccoli, velarv. now re*«ty.

THE FARMERS" PRODUCE STORE. 
«33 Joh.teon StreeL Phon» -91

\|ALLBABLE 
*» 1 S2.60 per
Iv»urlas Street.

AND STEEL RANGES.
• IS

II

TBS. THERE S A REASON 
Phone 2413

MRS. WARDALK—The name with a
reputation, who will call and buy ia- 

fllee". gents' and children's clothing, bed
ding. ei«t; 3433 Duuglae Street. Block be
low H B re. 
^ j It SHAW paye highest c»*h prices tor

» EL LAP A R T$fÊ NT S. 1921 Çeok. Un
APPh
*25-23

I DAIRY COMMODITIES 
FEATURE ACROSS LINE

American Jobbers Report But
ter and Egg Storage 

Favorable

FURNISHED SUITES.
f 1, >M F« GIT A BY. V furnished flat? ground 
' ' floor, «"entrai. Phone «472L. al»-2Q

.YIELD APARTMENTS—Modern. 1W- i
nlsbed apartment». Phone " 11150 ,

XXLYMPIC APARTMENTS. 113* May. 
furnished flaL . Phone 42**0 for aP-

fully furnished or Unfurnished
apartment. forfl Court. 434 Slmcoe 

Street Phene 29*4 Adults.
Ox‘

H0USEKEEPING ROOMS.
LARGE, three-roomed, furnished flat.

nELHl HOTEL ROOMS-1-Housekeeping 
and bedroom*. «17 Ystes Street. 31

\f ASSIVE bras* bed. w ith roll sprln* and 
»«! all felt maîtres» like new a bar 
rain. *«V Island Exchange tthe Big 
Store). 734 Fort Street.
------------------------- --------------------- ———————— JL p,r weeig: cve'rV

RS. JOWITT. *21 Fort, buy g and sells I Lincoln Room*. 711 Johnson Street

FURNISHED ROOMS.

14Y<)R KEN r— Rooms for working men. $3 
n^r w eek : eve'rtr modern convenience.

Ml high - class 
Phone 2134.

second-hand clothing
is

WHY PAT MORE—O ET IT AT
HOUSEHOLD NBC ESS I TIBS 

747 FORT STREET
BELL OH BUT ANYTHING FROM 

A TEACUP TO A PIANO 
bulky good*, delivered FREW H

GENTLEMEN'à DISCARDED CLOTHING
BOUGHT.

Beet Price# Paid. We Call- 
SHAW A CO. 73* Fort 8L

Phone 491.

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS

ATTENTION! — Mr. Rant, w.rdr^. 
VV d.elrr. ef Wlnr.il.,* end ril,,er,,.-J 
open 10 bu, .nd ~-ll hlâh-cl.» JldW- 
gents' and children's clothing. Special e* 
fers for gentlemen » clothe* We MI WJ 
cash to any amount Business done strbctly 
private. Mrs. Hunt BUI etil herwHte 
■ ny addreee. or call at 763 Fort Street 
Phone 4421; after « p. m.. 434.U ••

V SANITARY COUCH, in new condition. 
112.19. Carter's. 634 Bay Street, car 

per •eminent

WANTED Antique silver. <:hln* and
■41 furwtture. Urr. Woellatt, St. Charles. 
Phnne **t«X ____ __________________________ If

WANTED—Second-hand water pip* 1 
11 in »N ft. or more. Boa 1»**. 

Times. al«-19

VS YOU LIKE IT—Prompt service. Sell 
your discarded clothing; cash paid to 

any amount. Furniture rJlteesea. Oft 
Phone 3440. next 10 Little Theatre. Oak 
Bay Ave 

ntrirt mu : a d

The Bread That Never 8talea.
THE BAKERY. Skinner St . Victoria 4M.

USED VARS
FTUDEBAKER. 7-ps*sen*er. in first-Claaa 

condition, all good tires, new bartery. . 
an Ideal car for the rent.* <fciî<|*V Prl.e W*)|

BABY GRAND CHEVROLET, good ae | 
new. only runr «.000 mile» This la a 
1921 model. In perfect condition,

$•"150
and •!# a gift al 

CHEVROLET, m* model, tn 
splendid runplhg order Price.. 

CHEVROLET. 1017 model, tn
splendid condition Price . . I

FltANKLIJU. 1917 model. One oF the 
heapeet buys In the city. This <»1 -| |W| 

I» a < hanre to get a real car for. * ■ I1"" 
OVER LAND. 1914. aelf-starter. good tires. 

A <ar that will give good met-

TA It' A MvRAR
|35 View Street ___________ Phone 1493

tl’B BUY pickling cucumbers, onions, 
11 cauliflower PbOWe 3244. Holwum 
Prtfducts. Ltd . Fl.sgard Street. a 16-19

WHY PAT MORE -GET IT AT 
* HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES 
747 FORT bTRKBT PHONE *741

SELL OR BUY ANYTHING FROM 
A TEACUP TO A PIANO 

BULKY GOODS DBLÎVERBD FREE 13

BOATS.

po»B SALE—One II h. p. heavy autf 
Buffalo one 1* h. P. Union engine

111 Klngefon

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.

I REPAIR CARS, engines, rangea, fur* 
r,ac#e; stoves connected: renàir* te 

plumbmr. etc. A. Swift, general mechanic; 
21 years" ext»ertence. Phone 7704RI. alS-14

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

■PXPEP.IEXCED colored girl, well-known, 
would like clennlna by the day. Phone

LOST AND FOUND.

*(U|—OVERLAND ROADSTER. In
vVJlriy peifect condition end ali good

tires.
— STUOBHAMER. 7 paaeengïr. 

T-'JU Five pew cord tire*
*—RUSSELL TOURING. This car 

5V*™"" ha* had the best of c»r* and 
la In excellent contHUu:,- 

|D»1 f U|i I—DODGE BROTHERS' SCREEN 
Vi-VVSf D ELI VERY.
•UrUi—rDODOB BROTHERS" TOURING. 
T 9'Xt in the best of shepe In every 

way. "hie la the best bu, in 
i. ii-.*ed ludge we have had for

A. E HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LIMITED
<-«tr. X'te-v wnd Vancouver*bts. Phone 47*

OST—Auto wide curtain. 
^ to 73* Yates Street"

T OST— A pair double vision glasses tn 
vase under ptea»e l“axe' at Time» 

Office Reward. _____________ *15-37

Lust—On Island Highway. between 
F-argford *nd Victoria, brown coat 

«•ontainlng poeketbeok. Phone S724L. Mrs.
R. B. Hudson._______ "  *13-37
I OST On Saturday aftX-noon. between 

Acton Street and Kernwoo,! Road, 
double bar gold brooch.

wnoTSos _________
Y4H1LLIPS STONE WORKS. 160i Fair
ly field Head. Phane 4*2*; reaidsnve 
44MT-______________________________ _——

Stewart monumental works, ltd
office and yard, corner May and Ebert 1

ÉLW11. near Cemetery. Phene 4117. «•

j T OST—On Heturdey evening^.between l(»« 
i Ai Capitol Theatre and Terrv'* * é«>l«l 
I wrist which initialled A. I* R. on hack. 
P»ywne.j»13R. —r^— —________ a 13-37

TOFT—A eeara tooth brooch. Mxtued ts 
> keepeake. names are on l ack. Phone 
€262Y. *13-37

I OST-Grey n.;ree. containing about IIS 
J tn bill». Ha'Ur Jay Mftern«»«"in. hetW>en 
Row - a a n't H*«*Ugln Jltwy. Kindly phone 

5325. w al*-87

GOOD USED CAR*.
7-PAFSjBNGKR W1LLTS Ql 1 QX

KNIGHT. In good condition . . vLLOd 
7-PASSKN«;ER COLB. ")u»t been ever 

heuled. The car for a stage

6-PASSENGER OVERLAND, 1» •OÛFx
good running order ............................

*6-TON REPUBLIC SPEED €1 flfMt
WAGON a real buv at .............V-l-VUV

McMORRAN-S OARAGE.
* v 727 Johnson Street.

1210R SALE—West Coast fish boat. 2*x*. 
A equipped twelve horse power Vivian 
engine. pr‘c# |55e. als«i l* ft. launch, two- 
« y Under Hutfslo engine, flrst-clase condi
tion. $250. Apply Empress Boat House.

• >•> FT LAUNCH. 5 ft beam. 5 
mm engin*, repainted, overhauled. 
Househ, Id Necessities. 747 Fort. 1

h. p.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A SMOOTH SHAVE guaranteed. Dull 

blades resharpened satisfactorily. F. 
D j Cox. «>37 Fort__________________ aAi-30

\RCAD1AN malleable steel range, six-
hole. knob waterfront. $5*. Jacks 

Stove Store. 720 Tates Street.

4 FEW good rook stoves cheap, oak 
A wardrobe. I- mahogany Parlor set 
$16; Singer • eewing machine, drop-head. 
S32.se ; a good stoell of bureau*. «Wè- 
boards. bed*. going cheap. The Old 
Church. *10 Pandora. __________, 1

\TRVK FISH STORY—Small salmon. 
.. j cir per pound, at Askey * Ftsh Mer
kel Yates Street, opposite Poodle Dog 

Cafe

BOTTLES end jars of all, description» 
tor from m J* W»v

All»". »!> Row SI Phon. ,.», »-»

Brass ( vrr fcsdib « it » • »"iv
|7 Island Exchange (the Big

Store». 7S9, Fort Street. ____________ »

HLACK oak. wardtifcbf. in Al conditio».
$.'5 Island Exchange, 'the Big 

Store). Fort Street. '•__________ 1*

ARRKL8 (oaki and email caaka mad* 
M a any stxe to order from IS: also casks 
r<paired, «.-leaned, called for and delivered. 
II, Wilkinson, cooper. 3510 Saanich Road. 
Phone 7 01,1___________________________ *-’>-3«

REDORE disposing of your furniture con
sult ua We have several buyers 

waiting for g«»ed slightly used furniture 
and etovse. Phone us If you have any for 

I aale. 1«»3 Broad, opposite Salvation Armv 
Phone 776. x 11

CHAFE A JONKh. carriage builder* 
blacksmiths, painting. . rubber t'res 

fixed. Phone 1023 for repair work. Ea.i- 
mate* free. 

PARTS. PARTE

lire HAVE a large supply of Ford parts 
II at 60 per cent off Hat Second-hand 

peris for all makes of care, engine». Bosch 
magnetos, generators hod lee. topsetc.. at 
vour own price* Fprd delivery. 1017 model. 
1130; Utudebaker. keven-pasOeoger. electric 
lights, starter, etc.. $560.

JUNKIE'S PLACE.

441 View StreeL Phene JiS*.

i;iMPRESS Drive-Yourself Motorboats for 
A-J hire, $1 an hour; also a fine selection 
of t>uu 1er Ml,. Il» B.II.VUI, at. Phon, 
7«42. _________________-___________________ •lv-34

INSTRUCTION In decorative work for
home, store and banqueta; Dennison 

materials: at Victoria Prlntltog and Pub
lishing stationery and art department. 1413 
Douala».  M-34

MR. SHAW" pays highest cash prive» for 
men's clothing. Phone 4$$6X3. M 

frhaw will call. >0

Novelty woodworkers — pattern
making done modela made and patent 

Idea* developed; 034 Flagaru. ]Phone -6-8

OAK BAT EXCHANGE. 204» Oak ila 
Ave. Jain our library. Do par menti 

tf-l

SAWS. tiFola. knives. .
shape. Phon* W. I 

atone AWnue

re put A 
1567 Glad

tf-34

T1RÎGHT TOP STEEL RANGES—New 
15 and used. Your old stove taken tn 
trade. We make colls, repair, move and 
connect range* If it'e to do with your 
range le any wav. eee us. Southall, the 
Stove King, «** Fort Street._______________ 1»

f IOUNTBR. it ft. long. Al order.lenly 
L $6 30; a snap. 610 Pan«1ora. 16

/CABINET Grand Phonograph, beautiful 
V- ton*, plays most records. For quick 
eele. 656. Also Columbia Oranfonola. with 
re.orde. $27.50. Upholstered touch and 
easy chair. $11 SO. We buv and sell any
thing In th* household line. Household 
Exchange. 642 Bastion St. Phone 944.

I kO not overlook our famed fruit service, 
i " Dally we are procuring the. best fur 
your needs. Poupar«l. th# fruit .specialist.

IF YOU DO NOT SEE whnl yen er* look
ing for advert teed hem. why not ad

vertise your want 7 Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will moat likely have 
jwat what yyi; er^ locking for a»d he glad 
to sell at a reasonable price._______ »

‘ OG AN BERRIES for sale, 10c a pound 
■J Phone 0194LI. ali-ll

ÏÎEL!ABLE mailing lists «>f Victoria and 
■ Vancouver Island homes, hueloees 
men. auto owner», etc., also complete Hats 
of nrofesalona! men. retailer*, wholesalers 
and manufadurei* throughout Canada. 
Hoetare refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. New toe Advertising Agency <*•!•»- 
Ilshed INI). Butte 24. Winch Bldg. Phone. 
.... dtr-i8

—In addition toU’ESTHOLME HOTEL
our transient business we have 

lew comfortable rooms, hot and <x>ld Water, 
telephone and elevator service \>ry rea
sonable rate* to permanent guests 21

ROOM AND BOARD.

f lHERRY BANK, private boarding house.
J hear Christ Church Cathedral. Phone 

71*40. Terms reasonable.________  mlltf-3*

E4ITHEWOLD."' 74* Cook. Vacancies 
Phon* 3031L. Miss Had wen.

VORTHKRN H'*TKL--t’nd;r ne* iu»n-
- ’ sgegieat. Steam he»t. Ask our 
boarders for recommendation. ""Cleanllne** 
our motto.* 670 Yates, opposite ltank 
Montre»' Phone 74620. 6#

CJPECIAL-—Singer box top machine, light
^ running 612 71* Tates a27-ll
f|1)IE proof of "sods'" satisfaction i* when

1 i.alrors return again and ajaln.
That» what* happening st Poupard a ne-v 
f. uni*in service.
ppifW.XT«llKlv English willow chair.
1 $ii xcellent «ond'ltion. only 11»
Island Kxrhange ithe Big Store). 739 Fort

W’HITE CAP Time Haver Electric VXaali-
>V; Inc Machine, made In Canada by 
Dealtv Bros.. Ltd The quickest, easiest
and « heapest method of washing clothes 
On sale 1413 Government St/eet. Phene 
1447. a...-IS
ti’ALMT hall stand, with mirret and
11 drawer; snap. 17.50. -Island: TC_x- 
ihange tthe IHg Store). 739-743 Fort bb

r PAIRS OF BLANKETS were washed
<) perfectly In 12 minutes tn a Vlcterla 
home recently with the White Tap Time 
Saver Electric Washing Machine tname 
given on avpllcatlqn) This machlhe sold 
a' 1413 Government. Phone 14 47 a.b-I*
XX'•ANTED—To eeit. fur coat, almost new.
11 a bargain. Apply Box 1074. Tlmes^

holiday resorts.

I^IORDOVA BAT —Don’t forget the little 
V- ••Arctic." Refreshments. He. Boat», 
«-anoee. hot water, pot» of tea, light lunchee. 
Panring Wednesday end Saturday Spe
cial arrangements for private harttee. C.
C Smith, proprietor. Phone 4908. e.i-*9

QTRATHCONA HOTEL. Sbawnlgan Lake 
kj B. C. E. A N. Rr. train stop* at doer 
Rate» $3 00 a day and up. American olnn 
hot and cold water In every room. Boeta 
canoes, motor launch and car at disposal 
rf gueete. Daylight saving lime. Phone 
rohhl- HtH T7RS. tf-s*

THE COST TEA ROOMF^ Cordova Bay.
I 1» now open. fry uf Jor afternoon 

teas end light refreshment* Cups and
saucers to rent, also bathing suits. Picnic 
parties catered to tf-il

XX’ELL-FURNISHED TEXTS for August. 
11 reasonablv rates Apply Richarde. 

Cadboro Bav beach. .. *16-39

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

YARE8H Jersey-Guerneey cow for sale.
1 tlovcrnmeid teated. -.Apply F v
Hol'b». Phone 6F71L. 1 #14-32
TJAC1FIC FEED CO., cor. Pembroke and
X Douglas Full line of chick food» 
Pratt's and Mac A Mao buttermilk mash 
also V. A B. and Pacific goat feed. Phone 
1917 U
"IIIOR HALE—Freeh coSs. all kinds, 5<f
1 head A. R. Webstar. K bur ne. B <".

Timber.
ffilMBER—Small tract» of four to els 
I million feet of Crown granted timber 
for aale. also ties and mine crops; on East 
Coast of V. I. ld the railway and cloee to 
tidewater. Frenco-Canadlan Co.. Ltd., lie 
Belmont House. Vtctoeja. B. C 4#
l X’ANTED—A strong llat-bottomed boat,
X 1 must he cheap and In good condition
Reply, elating price. Box 1072. Timers

TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

g 1ARAGK to rent. clo*e to Cook and
1 Î Dallas Road. Phone 179SL,. alS-24

4 UTO-TENTS for rent, with 2 bgd*
a\ X Ictorla "Tent Factory»- 41$ Pa War a

APARTMENTS.
OUÏTES In the new Humboldt Apia, cor- 
Lt per Humboldt and lllanahard >lan- 
ageresa. Mrs. Banbury, late-Vernon llotsl

•30-41

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Absolute reversal to the «-onditinn In 
RrttiFh Columbia ia a feature of reporta 
received from the wholesale markets in 
the State of Washington. Tt la evident 
that British Columbia*» neighbor* re
alize the effect, that a few months of 
demand will have on the dairy market, 
and for thi» reason are seeing to It that 
supplies are put In dorage Although 
uuotatlon* irt the dairy section «>f late 
have been of an upward trend there, thl* 
will be balanced up later, when it will 

j h# found that foreign trade will not he 
required t«» supply the local demand. 
Lutter and egg .storage report* a favor
able progress there despite.the handicap 
of heavy demand an<l less production. 
It 1* fortunate that local imoducen. here 
stored their «*gg* when supply wan at 
the height of the season, but the butter 
situatb-n here 1* a different matter, and 
Sew Zealand product* are looked upon 
to supply a great deal of the demand.

Very few « hanges were registered on 
the wholesale row to-day. but the inter
esting feature was that all f!u< tuatmnx 
were of a downward trend , All local 
loot vegetable:* on the market received 
a reduction, while Imported <»ravenslein 
apples from California dropped a notch. 
Ixx-al apple* followed after with a big 
reduction This commodity la now de
manding a range price of $1.75 to $1 94. 
The pricee cn the wholesale market have 
l*een revised aa follow»:
Butter—

Como* ................................................. .4*
Salt Spring Island.........................  .53
Cowichan Creamery..............................52
V. 1. M P...............................................  53
Hollybrook. bricka..............................41
Hollybrook, carton»........... .. .41
Buttercup......................................  -97
56s. Solids. Specials...........................40
56». Solid*. Grade 40....................... 39
66.s, RolidtL Grade 39 ..............  .8714
64*. Solid*. Grade 31 .............. ,
Oleomargarine ...............;.......... Hie

(^Lerd .............................................18® , H*»

IAOf It-ROOM ED, 
High School.

furnished house, near 
Phone.3U4R. #15-22

FURNISHED HOUbKS FOR RENT.

127 Cambridge Ft. f Fairfield dis
trict). 6 rooms......................... . S64.64

469 Monterey Ave.. 7 rooms ...............  44.S0
1123 Ormond St.. < rooms..........................»4.tM>
Just off Fern wood Road «near Yates

Street 1. * rooms................................. 37.54

BRITISJL-AMERICAN BOND CORP . LTD 

B, A. Bond Bldg . 723 Fort Street.

IAURMSHED COTTAGE. Albert Head 
Phone 1«X. a'14-22

I__ wood.'

7ERY

furnished cottage, at Brent- 
Phone <253Y. alS-22

and bright, modern, fur
nished. five-room bungalow, full base- 

ju»nl. two toilet* M*tra targe lot. furnace, 
piano good locality. •«*- Apply after * 
i> m . 221* Trent Street.____  al5-22

\TBRV pleasant and. comfortabiy fur
nished cottage, n-w condition. $21

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

IjlOR RENT—T-reemed house. Oak Bay.
rent $25 per -month: possession Aug 

15-___Apply Box 1052. Time»__________#15-24

Ontario, solids .............
Ontario, twins............................ ::: .22

.22*
Stilton* ............................. .28
B. C. Chee.se, solids............. .20
Alberta, solids ....................... -29
B C. Cream Cheese. 12». box 1 60
B. C. Cream Cheese. 10 lb.

bricks, per lh ............. .. .39
McLaren"» Cheese, dox. ... .99
Kraft. Can. 6-lb. bricka .39

Rggs—
B. C. New Laid, grade 1 . .3$

Fish —
Haddloa. 16-lb. hog. lb. ... .14
Kipper*, 15-Ih box. lb ... .11
Codfish Tablet*. 20-1*. lb. At
Smoked Sabieflah Fillet» .39

Meat»—
No. I Steers, per lb. .....
No. 1 Cows, per lb. ...... ll*
Local Lamb, per lb.................. iif .80
Local Mutton, per lb............. .116 20
Firm Grain Fed Pork, per lb. .21

Lot: 1 Veal—
.18

Medium ........................................ ... .10

Onions—
...

Calif. Yellow, per 1.00 lb*. 1.76
Green, per dox ........... ML

Potatoes—
Local, new, per sack ....
Local, old, per sack............. 1.59

Sweet Potatoes, per hamper 8.19
Vegetable*—

Cauliflower, loeal, according
to size, per dox ......... MF.

NrICE t-roomed house, Fairfield, 1129 
M»y" Street. 12». Phone 741IR2.

*10-24

-ROOM, modern house, (urnac.v m hasc- 
1 ment. J623 Nelson Street. Ksqulmait.

- ROOMEI' cottage. Hillside distrh t 
»• HI I—lit 9 to 2 p: m *14-24

BUSINESS CHANCES.

1/rp-TO-DATE poultry farm for re 
reliable pariv. 16 acres, all vli

near Croftoo. email
Ir.g.. barn, stable». Power hou*-. garage, 
six laying h.-pee* for 3.548 hfrd* lighted 
by electricity. .1 brooder houses for S.‘)v6 
chicks; present «lock rowalsts of 2.7*1 
laving hen* which will he turned over ;«i 
lessee at reasonable valuation: egg produv 
lion at nresçnt l#0f doxeh .per da> . u*e of 
two horses included. .For full partlrûlan» 
apply to Swlnerton A MUs-rave, 649 Fort 
Street a ! 9-^1

notice to contractors.
Little Quellcum School.

SB.ALED TENDERS. Kuperncribed 
•Tender for Little Qualicum School." 
will l»e received by the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Work* uir to 12 
oVlot-k noon of Tueedey. the 15th day 
of August, 1922. for the .erection and 
completion of a One Room Schoolhouae 
at Little Qualicum. in the Albernl Elec
toral Die trie!.

Plan*. Sited fleet ion*. Cbntract and 
Forms of Tender mey be seen on end 
after the l»t day of August. 1922, at the 
office* of Government Agent. Nanaimo; 
J E. M. Roger*. Secretary to the School 
Hoard. Qualicum. and the Department 
of Public Work».-Victoria.

By applications to the under*lgned 
run tractor»- may obtain a copy of the 
Liana antL Specification» for the sum of 
Five Dollar» <55.00). which will be re
funded on their return in good order.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

P. PHILIP,
Public Works Engineer.

Public Work* l*e|»artment.
Victoria, B. C.. July 29. 1922.

M P

MP.
HP

.03$ 04

Cucumber», local and hot-

Specials, per do*.- .............................
No. 1. per d<>x............... ..
No. 2. per doa* .................... J....
Head lettuce, focal ..........
Carrot», new. sack ....
Beet», new. sack ..........
Turnip*, new. *aAt ..........
Parsley, local, per doa.
Pea*, new. green, local 
Rp|nach. per box .......

Fruit— „ ——
Tomatoes, hothouse. "-No. 1 .. . ™
Toma toe*, hothouse. No. 2 .. LL»
Apricot», preserving....................... ! >•
Peaches, freestone, table .
Plums, ert.................................... 2 25$ 3.90
Rhubarb, outdoor, per lb .03$ .94 
t'antaloupe*. 45*. standard . 4 .^
fantalouiveh. V»*. flat»
Casaba Melon*, per lh .. 04$ _»«
Honey dew Melon*. 8s ................... «200
Cherries, local, according to

Quality ............. ...........................ioaRaspberries  .....................2 60$ -
loganberries ................*«•■ • | 2S
Black Currants, per crt.. S.W$ 3.^4 
Grapes, Malaga*, per crt. .... 1»
Apple*—According to grade 

and Fixe—
Gravenatain*. new. i^allf. ■ • - ■ « "a
Local, new. per box.......... # !.«»$ 1 00
Bananas, city *•»
Bananas, crated............................. • •
Watermelon» ............................. .0*#w -O*
Oranges—

Valencias. Rur.kiet. ««erd-
Ins to Bise ....................... «.ieeflJ*

V.lencias, choice, eccordms 
to ils. ....................................... T Tie

Lemon», ..............1.00$ S.50

t:8

Grupefru/t^- 

Dates—
California, per case 
Florida, per case ....
Satr. bulk ..........................
Hallow!, bulk, new .
Dromedary. S4-H) os 
New Turban, *0-12. per caea 10.69 
New Turban. 60-13. dos. .,.. W 
Tropic/00-6 ox. ...........

Calif., new. pkgs . according 
Buumaid. clusters. 18 ta

to grade and else ... I 0504.1*
Gunmald. cluster*, 20 1» ....

Idaho Comb Honey. 24a 0.600 J 64 
Imported Malagas, 50».. 6.16$ 0.00
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES. LOTS. ACREAGE. DAIRY. FRÏII andCHHMN HÂŒSfo» SALE
OWN TOt’R HONE.

GOOD VALUES.
13AlRrmD^UlRÿ 10 minutes'"Walk «
I I*. O and < Iom- to cr ttnf, w»»**1

. roam cot taxe. In EfMMt'.gjkl**; **[**. 
lot 69i 13... wit i vhlrketi houe*» and run». 
htHiw ' hie 2 fireplaces • ■» ux**-

-onl> |C.100: 6560 caah. balance to aulL

TSURNfliD*—«-ream cottar* in Grat- 
■I* c!a** r* pair. «'use to car 
good location:, low taxe*. $Y*C# on > 
Si lt)»: term». S*W caah.

ItURDETT A V Ê.- Near Voot I

reatdenr*. « «-ment basement. furnace. Ç 
lar*» lot. CexlZO. »« tn F.rdcn. A 
at 83.X66; half caah. balance to MU*

,- room, fully mod
ern rottarc. well built ami laid ouV 

Complete with w*lM “»k Jn,
room and «lining room, yrry 
fireplatv. beam ceilings 
Ing room an<l reception 

• ment, hayemen

..... fine open 
t living room, .dinr 

hall, xery Vine 
. new furnace; bath

a •<>.. In lawn, flown.. f/u” '"*• ^"d 
rlnv.r. «11 *‘"r'
tear». I'rlca only term».

POWER * JlcUlOllU>
1511 iHnigta* street. Phoae iim

low

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINE»

*TXALTON Adding Maehlae''—Oely tee 
JLf Hera Aak for demonstration ta Tour 

•wo office. United Typewriter Cm. Ltd 
9»3 Port Street. Victoria. PhoPS_67»A__”

ADDING MACHINES AND 
TYPEWRITERS

Ali.warD *
.~r- lallete.

WKHSTBR. Merhanical 
**or* to Victoria 

Typewriter Exchange Adding machinée, 
typewriters, cash registers, numbering ma
chinée. d-llvale mechanism. roll pgper and 
ribbon* for all machine» W “r^- 
teed to be tati»factory. Phone 344-. -i*
Pemberton Bldg

ART GLASS

J^OT B ART QLA3S. leaded light»; 111»
' Tatea Gla 
owe TS7L

eaahee glased.
t<-SS

ART METAL WORKS.

and copper beating. 
N M. Slmlster. Phpue 737T.^26#T

«lerernment

BOOKS

JOHN T. DBA VILLE. Prep. ». C Boot
exchange, library. Til Pert BL Phone

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

P. R. 1IROW.N A SONS.
Real K-U.tr. financial and In»eranci

* 561 tilX*,tOOM- OLl> COTTAGE.
UJeJUU near Hillside and Government
street*, lot 46*126. fruit trees, hath, elec
tric light. four' fireplace»: ce»h 1456 and 
f'-'o monthly. No mortgage.

HI- Utoed btrrrt. 1-hone »•)•
OAK RAT.

VreWPORT AVENUE—Adjoining the 
•* ' golf llnka ami surrounded by tree*

This attractive.' ala-roomed aeml- 
v. bungalow. It vontalna hall. Ilvlm

• ream with lange open ftreptare am 
built-in window seats : attrgctlvi 
dining, room with French ^lae 
uo< ra leading te a \ « rende w hi. L 
overlooks. the golf link»: kilt lien 
*llh the usual built-in cupboards: 
there I* »Im> one bedroom and 
bathroom on this lloor; second 
floor ha» two bedroom» with 
clothe» closet» In meh; basement 
and furnace. Price only 14.460. or 
near offer.

NONET TO LOAN UN APPROX 
SECURITY AT LOW EbT CLRKB 

KATt OP INTEREST.

GALOXV. on high ground, near 
«Iorge Rogd: -cement "basement. furnace.
tüb*. firepuce. cement walk», houe# rt-.
tently painted, cash «

X. A. MKMAKKX .
IM-I ha> ward Bldg.. Douglas and X lew Ms.

FURRIERS____________
KR»l>—-Htgtoeet priee for rawIjVJSTBN.

A1 fur; me (lever ament Street. 
1MT.

Ph^o

A NYTHINO 1 
»» phene 1TSL 
Thlrkell. 

i bolldlng or repalm. 
Roofing a ap#c#lty. T

A LTERATIONB—Anything In buliomg
-Y une or woodwork of any kind. CalH 
Hunt A Bl#,»<-k!ey. phone §714. cor Blaneh- 
ard and Pandora. _______________ mli-19

CARPENTERING, painting, paperhang
ing: estimate* furnished; charges rea- 

•enable. Phone 3368L_____________*I>-M

LTD.—Rough and d reeved lumber, 
door*, window», ete. Sawmills Pleasant 
8t. Factory. Hit Bridge St. Phoaa 2*67.

CEMENT AND PLASTERING

c? A vi DENT A THOMAS, plea tarera. 
D pairing, etc. Phone «SI*. **»•
fHpeovery. ____________ ________ —
TJLA8TERÏH-S Mollard. I gMlW 
.t la repaire. Pbpne «1*. night 4I46T.

CARTAGE

MORROWS for moving, packing, •hip
ping. crating, storage. Phene XZS3. 

or residence S820L. I3S Tatea P*##"**: 
expert service. all-»»

CARPET CLEANING.

ISLAND
Co.. 643 Fort. 

W. M. Hughes.

and Carpet Clean fig
Phone 7-83 or ISIS. 

H» mil ton-Beach method^

CLEANERS

TTNION CLEANERS — Bella repaired. 
V preseed, cleaned, dyed; 3661 Doogle*
Phene §266.

COLLECTIONS

/voi
V.' Otnnéll Mercantile • Agency. Pember
ton Rld« 5»

DRESSMAKING

mADAME IBOBEL—French dreaamakor; 
good style. low chargea Phone 

I476L ____________ tf-M

DETECTIVES

r\vE*TERN Private Detective Agency, 
v v 111 Seyward Building, vig-.orla. B.C. 
Phene 7777. Re». 622SL1. J Palmer. Mgr.

DYEING AND CLEANING

C".T DTE WORKS—Geo. McCann. Pro
prietor. 144 Fort. Phone 71. *4

ENGRAVERS

General engraver. M*nm cutter 
nod Beal Engraver. Oee. Crowther.

Green Block. 131# Broad Bt. opp. Colonie-
__________________________ SS

PHOTO ENGRAVING — Half-tone and
line cute Tlmee Engraving Depart

ment. Phone !•••■ ••

04 TSARS BXPKK1CNCB — Perrier.
John Sander*. 184» Oak Bay Avenue 

Phone «#13 for estimate».

FURNITURE MOVERS
< PHONJ6 Call bring» a Plekferd pad- 

a*. de«l motor van to vnur door, day and 
night service. Phone 342. a2S-6S

A BOUT TO MOVB—If eo. oee Jeevee Sk 
A Lamb Transfer Co. for houeehold 
moving, crating, pacl:Ing ehlt-plng or eter- 
egef Offlee phone 16#?. Jlght 28«IL 
2874L. M
m-RNITURB MOVED, pecked, shipped. 
1 cheep rate» , The Safety Storage Co., 
Ltd. Phon# 4ft Night phone TS2*LL 6#
if) E.N'KRAL 8BRVICB TRANSPORT. 1167
UT Langley. Phone «6. or 7#61L after 
4 pm. ••
XI OR ROW* for moving, shipping, crat- 
•' 1 Inr. storage Phone 2263. or reei-
drnre 5826L. 68# Tat^'x Prompt, expert 
service. al8-66

HAIR CUTTING.

3P4BNTB, 86c: boy». 26c; shaving. 16c. 
‘ Y Oppoelte Metropolis Hotel. Yatei and 
Douglas. *21-66

HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED

L'DWARD ROGERS, who has taken over 
a A the renovating department of the 
Ixmdon Hat Rhop. Is located at ISIS 
Blanshard. opposite Carnegie Library, un
der the name of the Lancashire Hat Shop.

HEAVY TRUCKING

JOHNSON BROS —General trucking and 
builders' supplie» Pacific lime, plas

ter. cement, brick, sen 1. gravel, etc. Phone 
«7S«. 2T«4 Avebury Street. #|

HOTELS

JJOTBL AI-BANT, 1621 Government »L 
-L-l. Furnished bedrooms, hot and cold 
water. Weekly rates Phene T««so. 66

LAWN MOWERS.
J" AWN MOWERS made llk«i new by ex- 
V prit. W. Klree. Blanehard and Pen- 
dnr» Phone 44*61. ait-fcS

OX Y-ACETYLENE WELOINO

A LL elaaeee ef welding, oxy-aeetylene 
a*, and electrle owenta British Weld- 
tns Co.. #21 Pembroke gt. Phorj* 2414 6#
pAST IRON, brees. eieet and aluminum 
v-V welding. H. Edwards. «24 Courtney
Street. tl
tYIELDING AND BRAZING den# by Star 
v v Garage. 668 View. Phone 877# 66

PATENTS
T>AT*NTB obtained, technical specirica- 
1 tiens end drawing prepared. T. I» 
Borden. M I.E.B . etc.. 467 Union Bank 
Building. X'lcterta. B.C. Phonee 61# and 
2674R- »

PLUMBING AND HEATING

ATTENTION — Plumbing. Prospective 
builder» ear* money be phoning v 

p.ldgway Jamee Bay. Phone 1112. m26tf-#6

LET Ü» STOP THAT LEAK
THB COLBERT PI.YTMBINO AND 

HEATING CO
EetabUebed 1812.

Pbeue lit 1** Breugbtoe BL
••Teer Grandpa Knows Def*

*6
A NYTHINO IN PLUM Nino— Repaire to
A w. c 'a range or bollara. Phene J. C. 
Knit. 7?«7 tl-64
A B. 1IA8BNFRATK—-PlumMng. beet
J\. |ng. repair* »Mi binds 1#4$ Tate* 
py-no* «74 re* 461ÎX. ••
TjorK ING. Jame* Bay plumber. Phone
Il 3711. 3*.i Toronto Street. Gasoline 
tanks Installed, ranges connected. Prompt
service
TTETBRANS- CO. (W MIIW
V end D Rendant, «t Port and Lang

ley Phone «611. First-claee workmanship
U

V7ICTORIA PLTTMB1NG CO.. 164» Pan-
V dore »t phonee *4»$ and 1«S#L 86

Phan»* 1164 end ISSIL
HAYWARD & D0D8, LTD.

----------- , --------— ”
XeAL ESTATE A74D INSURANCE

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
m BUTCHER, contracter. Phobe 7TIIRL 
!• #•
rP ALEXANDER, aewera eeptlc teak a. 
a- • cement work, tile draina. Phon*
IS##. ••

TILE CONTRACTOR

W® FFEUIALIZE In tiie setting, general 
’v rename Tern McDonald. 1124 Cook.
Phone 6#. *9-66

TYPEWRITERS

fj) Y PE WRITERS for rent. Paragon rtb- 
. b„?ne- Red 8*al carbon paper. Remlng-
ten Typewriter. Co.. Ltd.. Fhoao 4M*,.» Balmont Houee #»

rnri KWRITERS—New and second-hand; 
"t. r«»»lre.. rental.; ribbon» for all ma- 
Chlnee. United Typewriter Ce.. Ltd.. 732 
Fort Btreet. Victoria. Phoae 476#. ••

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPET

. Pioneer Firm.
- W. H. HUGHES.

648 Fort St. Phone» 281# and 7«63

DELIABLK WINDOW CLEANERS. Janl- 
Ab tor work. etc. Phone 2*46R

WOOD AND COAL

JXRT CORDWOOD. 18 or 14-Inch. ##.#».
' Beat fir stove wood at S7.7*. two corda 

IIS.#* Phone 6674 or Belmont IX.
J JRY FIR (fORDWOOD, 14 and 14 In.
aJ length*. 87.66 cord. 6181L or Bel
mont 24T ,263

WOOD
All Kinds. All Lengths

F. T. TAP8COTT.

Phone :.M.

DIR KINDLING. St.ïê per cord, one
M. week only. F. T. Tanacott- phone
594 tf-S3

TlMF^ Ti:innN tns |

ENGINZERINO
CSTITDENTS prepared for certificate»
#5 W. o Wlnterhurn. 221 Central Bldg

EDUCATIONAL
/"'1R06LET FriioÔL. corner ef Chester
v and Fairfield. Junior school for girls
end kindergarten. Autumn terme begin» 
September 5. 1622 Principal. Mise E P 
Gellaed. 1488 F«tri street et«-4#
I'lOLI.EOIATR Department. Sprori Shaw 

School—Oeoreee for matriculation to 
any Canadian or American University 
• Art*. Science. Medicine. Commerc*. etc.). 
Dental Society. Law Society. H.C.L.8 : 
Maatera’ and Mate»' OrtlOcatee. Very 
high pen-Allege of naeaes (In 1621. 166 P» r 
<ent: 1622. returns not yet complete). 
Competent Instructors. Individual Instruc
tion; private tuition. If desired. Pupil* 
accented any day. Phone 26. or write far 
t> .irtlculere.
üPItOTT-SHAW COLLEGIATE SCHOOL

A. G. Smith. M A . Principal
Jas. II. Beatty. Manager

41
T>R!VATB lessons tn all school subjects
X S31 Central Building. *26-86

_e „ BRETT A HER. LTD..
623 red Mrfft „ Phene 1

Real fetal r. Flnanrlnl and lo»uraa<« 
Ageeta.

—OAK DAT BUNGALOW of t 
rooms, situate on one 'of • the 

be*t avenue* In- thrls district and within' a 
Mock. of the car and close to era and 
school»; newlv pointed and decorated; 1 
brdr<„,m* and room upstairs for extra 
bedroom; cemented basement and furnavi*. 
House is of exceptionally attractive design 
and aurreunded by good homes. Terms 
van l>e arranged. Prie» ha» been cot trom
>3,666 for ^ul. k a^l.- ____
#•>1 AA—UH'ATED on n large lot. with 
•5>wl IR» splendid garden and small 
fruité, convenient to the car and on high 
election. Title modern home contains four 
fcbaclou* rooms and fine bathroom wltn all 
first-» less plumbing; splendid basement 
and concrete . foundation. In addition, 
there are poultry houses and rune. Terms. 
I466_caeh. balance #33 perJlonth.^^^^

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DENTISTS

F-U”', DR.
Peaae Block, 

to # p. m.

W. F.. S#l-S Btebart- 
Phono 4264, ofttce • 36

rXR. J.r. SHUTS, Dentist. Office, Na 
;»? Pemb^rtoa Bldg Vhear 7t#T #♦

NURSING HOME.

•-ROOMBD BUNGALOW.
Modern ---------- ------  ------ m ^ . I 1

ell Bated in tka high Part ef Fair- 
field, commanding a lovely southerly v4a*s d 
eleoe t# street ear and within tee mlnatap 
walk of thé Paét Office. Fall etied eeraer 
lot with the local Imprerement tpaee al; 
meet paid ap. Solid atone feaee 
lawn aad garden. Howe ceatatne 
living roçm. panelled In fir and with open 
fireplace: easy dining room alee panelled

MATBRN1TT nod cenvaleecent cared for. 
3S« Gorge Road. Mra S k elle ad

PHYSICIANS

DR. DAVIS ANOUB—Women » dleerdere 
specialty; 26 year»" experience Butte 

<60. Pantagee Bldg.. Third and University.

Utilize The Times Want Ads

or a o»e>. anu ____
ped bathroom Exceptional.y high 
beeement with lavatery. There kMtttk 
where eeeeial additional raeme eoaiu eo flnlahad If dUlrel oWNEK WU.L IK- 
BTAL A BRAND NSW HOT Al* FUR
NACE AT THE PRICE QUOTED. We 
raa gfvo Immediate ocoupencv of jk* w- 
eirable property, and can noil ierv esajr 
terme to responsible party.

PRICE OMLT 11.»»

■ALT MIL» FROM CTTT HALL
\\7B HAVE alee roeeSeod the lWtng ef 
V W# ef the mem attractive home* 
the Central Park dlatrtct. eltuat*! oa, 
bared street, about half mfl* 2?tityjRalL The heuee cootalaa 7 Lrga 
rooms, fully modern In every respect 
excellent c en dit lea throoghout. The pa" 
riling and fixture» a-e all ef Picked ma
tenais end the finish Is far eu----
that found Ir. the average home, 
really a beautiful heme, and at 
Hated I» worth IflveeUgallng. Loi 
»ea fall particulars.

Tble le

THE GOVERNMENUS
CONVERSION SCHEME

The attention of the holders of the 
five and h half pbr rent, war loan 
bond* maturing Ihiembcr 1, 1322.
le directed to f^<- offer of the Min
ister of Finance to renew the loan 
on favorable term*. The laat Cana
dian loan was* placed In New, York 
at a satisfactory price. The Minis
ter I» making hie prevent financial 
opera!ion entirely a domestic one by 
offering to exchange the maturing 
bond* for new bonds bearing the

,______ game rate of Interest, running for
“cp*trWW-TBT-1 MtBer"five yeata orlenyeàil a* the 
celpt. for the day ware i.Ut.*) bushels tM,n,lhol<jrr may „rvfer %A further

Inducement to the investor I* that he

FBICB ##.866. ON TEMtik

•WIMEETON t

JCH<">Of. OP LETTERING AND DESIGNS
Ine. Showcard Writing ami Deelgnlne 
Full particulars from th« Instructor. J. 8. 
McMillan. 261 Union Rank Bldg. From 
J«7A si 4-60

Financial News
MORE CHEERFUL TONE 

TO STOCK MARKET
fRy Burdick Bros. Ltd.)

New York; Aug. IS.—The stock market 
had ■ better tone to-day due to the more 
! hearful outlook for settlement of the coal 
itrike. which will no doubt be settted 
within the next twepty-four hour* Kre . 
made a new high at 17* as aseln*f 143 at 
lose yoetOfdey. I’ruclhle Hteel «old up to 

IM'j on rumftri that stock would mume 
clvtdend payments soon". Union Bag made 
» new high at «i>. an advance of three 
Cellar* for U>r d«v Sears Roebuck ' 
i-ndcr preasure selling down to >» against 

t > ester«ta' Total «har»1» approximated

LoceWnetlve 
Ihwrlt * Ref

B Cj LAND A INVESTMENT AQENCY. 
t2 Oovernmont. Phone 12#. *>

SCAVENGING

CJEFTON COLLEGE FGR OIP.LS will re- 
open Sept. “ at -54 Menglea Street. 

Head Mistress. Miss E. F. Roberta. LU
»1 26

f QHORTHAND eoma*rd*i euotecta 1611
1 kX Government. Phone Hi E. A. Ma#- 
j MlHan. #6
j fpilR Greenaway Kindergarten and

* Primary S’hool. formerly at 164t
LnK Street, will rc-open at 622 Admiral* 
Rood. September 12. *2-66

MUSIC
1,1 T «* WICKETT. A R.C.d. L.L.C.M 
■ • Plano, singing, organ, eurhvthmlca. 
vrepereflon for all exame. 1443 Fort
l'hone 5170R «6
XÎISS IN A H. GORDON. teacher ef 
ill piano end violin. 161 Blanehard Si

JXBOINALD H. COX. pianoforte teacher. 
$» Pupils prepared for exams: home*
vtailed jf- d«drbd. studio. TIT* Fort si 
Phon# «689R -11-43

HG

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

DUNLOP * FOOT
Barristers Solicitors. Netarlee. et A. 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and B. C. BARS

Phone 11$.
412-18 Say ward Bldg. Victoria. B. C

«•

CHIROPRACTORS
J^LIZABETlf DWIGHT. I# to' IS." 3 te |.
aZj ether hours by appointment. Consulta' 
lion free. Phonee 74«S. S663R. 2*2-23 Pem 
barton Building. N

Government Btreet.
CO.. ms

« Ml ••

Am. 8tee| Kdy. . . . 
Am. Sum. Tob. ... 
Anaconda Mining
Atchison ..........
f tlaptic <;ulf % • ■

Baltimore * Ohio 
Bethlehem Steel 
"anadlan Pacific 
entrai leather 

"rtKdble Steel 
I'heaansake * Ohio 
Chic.. Mil * SI P.

Hi. R I A Par.

< "hino Copper ....
Cal Petroleum ....
Chile Copper ..........
Corn Product» ....

• ten. Motor* . ...............
fSoodrlc h ; i ri. F i

Gt Northern. t»r*f . 
Hid* A Lea.." nref. . . 
Inspiration Cop. .
Infl Nickel .......
Int'l Mer. Marine 
Kenne< ott Copper . . 
Kan. City Southern .. 
I^high Valley >- ..........

Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum
Mljiml Copper...............
National l.ea-! . ,
N. Y.. N. 1! * Hart. 
New York CfQlial . . . 
Northern Pa- iflo 
N T ont. St Western 
P- nui Ivei ‘a It It 
P« ouïe"». Oa*
Reading
Hey Cons Minins
Republic Steel ...............
Soul hern Pacific . . -. 
houthern Rv » om. 
Studcbaker Cort»*.
The Texas Company .
T<-b. Prod. ....................
Union Pacific .
Utah Copper .............
U. 8. Ind. Alcohol ..........
V. S Rubber ....
U. 8 Steel, com.............
Virginia «’hem.................. ..
Western Union . ................
Wabash R. R ‘’AH . 
Wlll> s Overland ... . . 
WeMlnghouee Klee

1*1-4 16* 7 161-4

;l ;

'll:;

R
. COLLIER, D.C.. Palmer SchpeU 

consul talion free; literature on rtauaaL !•»-16 Pemberton Building Rhone mt

*1-;
16«-4

44Vm l#ShlP & Co

Fe.irs Roebuck
Hag ...................
Union OH - - - ■•'•••• ;**•
Kelly Springfield ..........
( oca Cola ■ •. —* • - - • ** -
Columbia Granhaohone 3-*
C. A N W. Ry . *V1
Fern. Play Lneky Coro.Ke« stone THe A Rubber *-«
Nat Enamel ................... »>•*
Martin Parry
pere Marquette 
Transcontinental 
Invincible Oil 
While Motor»
Pullman Vo. ..

nmerve 1< 
................ 23-3
................ 63-4
................ #9#

Oil

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

(Burdick Bros., Limited.) 
New York sterling. $4 46-1. 
Canadian sterling. $4.41.
New York funds. 1-16 per cent.

Middle States Oil . . 
Pacific Oil ..................

Chandler Motors
Heweton «111 ...........
Pan Amerh an 
Cuba* Cane Sugar . -
Pierce Arrow .............
K- tall st- roe 
Montgomery Wald , 
Tex»* Gulf Sulphur 
Texas Pacific Ry. . .

htromburg Car.............

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. Aug 15.—Prices, which worked 
within narrow limits, were easier on the 
local ma-ket to-dpy. There was eeme ex
port buving during the session, but It *u 
not sufficient to hold values Th» opet-ing 
was firm and later October reached a 
high of 16$**. On the low of the day thte 
future touched 16***. but later It a*l- 
tanced tn 162. closing at this figure, with, 
a loss of ** rent from yesterday. October 
closed with a gain of'A* a cent The M»v 
fu«use w»s quot'd to-day. opening and clos
ing at 164S «’oarre grain* were -hhwlng 
■« better tobe to day end generally closed 
at an advance

lnao« étions totalled 
£1 were whtat.

Wheat— r>r'—'Oct...................... 1621-,

• 4 TFC/i—OWNER has cut bis prtee from 
CT 4 t)U $6.366 4P pall within a week. 
A rear bungalow, attractive la design. Just 
a little different. t«»d eurruuadlnga. aud 
close to the dak Bay car. SIX well-ar
ranged rooms, having Using room and 
dialog room en suite and Hnu»..ed wltn 
panelled malla. built-in fnrnlture nnd fire
place. a modern klteben with all cbnvenl- 
encee* and thrve bright, airy bedroom* 
Cement basement end good hot air fur
nace. This property can be _ bough* fur
nished. or will sell unfurnished tor $«.«»•.

f(UUY A COTTAGE, ceneletlng of tlv- 
fvlUII fog mom. two a* It rooms a»* 
pantrv. altuated on the high part of 
Pethune Ave.. elty water, electric light, 
na^ about six minuted walk to the car. 
TWma. •!.«.# cash, balance 116 per ny.nih.

8TEICRI.AND. BW AIN A PÀTRirK. 
767 Fort *4. Fheeee MSI and 24»».

SEPTEMBER WHEAT SOLD 
UNDER DOLLAR MARK
(By Burdick Brc Ltd.)

Chicago. Aug. IX.—The wheat market' 
sold under a dollar to-dgy for September 
delivery the first time on thl* tr«»i». 1 here 
waa heat y short covering near th* close 
which rallied prive» abeut a cv-4 In all 
deliveries Caah markets were front * *- -

and shipment* 1.8*6.066. Liverpool mar
ket wa* 1 to 1 Mr- lower The clo*e was 
steady and about one cent from (he toot

Onen High
161 2 161-7 
l e ; ^ 16:-« lei-3

164-7

apt .............. $e-3 X#-7 36-2
lee..................... ' lid 31-3 32-<
le) ............. 34 5 37-1 3V-4

<i' % %
NEW XOKH COTTON 
<By F. W. Stevenson»

Oo-n High Low
ict. .............. 26 8* 26 5* Z6 17.
•ec .......................... Z6.3S ze*-1 26.13
an. ...................... . . 26.26 26.60 26.16
la> .......................... 26 16 ?6.35 .26.16% r* %

RAW M G XK ( DISK.
Sept. 47c per lb.; Dec.. 3.84c;

S.#2c.
% % %

MONTREAL MARKET
I By Burdick Bren. Ltd.)

Pefl Tetepfrarie ..................... .............
Brasilian Traction
Can. Cement, com: .......................................

Brcmpton Paper ...................................... ...
Can. Car Fdv . nref.......................
Csn. B 8.. «‘Oto.....................................................
Liai! .............................................. .. ......................
A tlantlr Gulf
Can. Cottons ......................................................
Can. „Uen Elpr ................
Cana«ll»n Converter»....................................

•Detrol tUnlted
1 «-nmans. prwf................... .............
turn. ,Cann-r*
|x»>m. I A. I* pref.
National Breweries.......................................

Penmans Ltd 
Rlordon Pipe», pref

hpanlsli River l'ulp....................................

fit eel of « an .......................................
yagamac Pulp.......... ... . ... ...............

MOI 8KB FOB BALE.
UNO A LOW. feur room». plastered. 

■■ r|î#<-tn lidht. water, eewer. Pantr>. 
l-alhrwm with tnllefJ >ae^ment Aitl r!î . 
Frier il.786: terms. 126 cash, balance at 
• -* Wr month, with interest at 4«{. Fur
ther particulars apply '

in nVoudl limited.

receives a bonus of one month'g.-in- 
terent. The terras offered are de- 
cidedly favorable to the investor and 
it is probable that a large p*rt of 
the maturing loan will be renewed. 
Arrangement for the exchange of 
the In m du can be made at any branch 
of the chartered hank*. Holders who 
do not wish to reinvent will be paid 
in cash on the tirai of December.

FATHER UNABLE
TO RESCUE SON

Ottawa. AUg I5.1- Hearing «-rien 
from his two non*, who hail stepped 
lnt«» a deep hole while bathing in the 
Gatineau River at Brennan"* Hill, 
James Bklllen plunged In fully dre**- 
ed. Wilfrid, aged 13, grabbed hie 
father around the neck, an«i went 
down when the parent freed himeelf 
after a hard struggle. Alfred, aged 
1$, was saved.

MISS M'PHAIL. M.P., 
SPEAKS OF DRIFT 

FROM THE FARMS
Chatham. Ont. Aug. 15.—Farmer* 

are slaves indeed, for they have not 
been liberated, declared Ml»* Agnes 
Mrl’hall. Progressive member of 
Parliament for Houtheaat Grey, in an 
addrrs* at the annual camp of Chat
ham Dintrict Latter Day Faint* here 
yesterday.

"Some people have the Idea that 
farming is a paying business, but

143 care, of which

Htrh I>»w Cine*
163 *e in;
16* 9»<W
1*7 \ 1»2S l#t)x

38*, 33
37S 37»*

62* *1 'l MX
56 4»

19? 1951«" '
!*3'e l'»>

«7 «7%
<4K

—1 bard. 11* 'r: 1
I*1»'. .
d. L9 ;

extra
• feed. 34; rejected.

: 4 C.
track. •IV

w..

Nor . 144V$:'2 ?
No. 4. 97; No. 5. 71. K.
tr*. k. 167.

«>»!*-2 C. W,

l*5f rejected. 1*5; traclr. 263. 
Rye—2 C W 69*.

U % »
M G A R.

New York. Au,* 15 Raw sugar, ccnrl 
fug»!. :,„3#; refined, fine granulated. ..66 
to VJA . r/e o',

EXC11XNGK BLMMAET.
York. Aug 16.—Ferelgn exrhaagr 

Irregular.
Great Britain—J> cablea.

4.4S«* . 60-day bill* on bank*. 4 44X,. 
France—Demand. ■•SS: câbler *63. 
Italy—Demand. 4.56: cable». 4.5# «», 
Belgium—I»e|nand. 7 *2 «4: cshle*. 7.63. 
Germany--Demand. .1*: cable*.-, 10«v 
Holland—Demand. 36.3*: cables. Jr5l 
Norway—Demand. 17.32.
Sweden—Den.and. 25.22 
Denmark—Demand. 21.5#.
Switserlend—Demand. 16.65.
Spain—Demand. 1M*.
Greece—Demand. I IS.
Poland—Demand. .01%.
Uxecho-Blovakla—De.nand. 3.66. 
Argentina—Demand. 34.17.
Bra all—Demand. 13.65.
Montreal—69 31 22

.Call money easy; high. S%: low. 3: rul
ing rate. 6; r login g bid. 3: offered at. 3*4; 
last loan. 3; call loans agilnst accept-
*’T?me loans gtmdy; mixed ?o1 lateral. 66- 
60 dey», « t<> 4% : 1-4 months. 4% per cent. 

Priinu mercantile paper. <4 to .4%.

LOCAL STOCK QUOTATIONS 
(By F. W. Stevenson)

Bid Asked 
Athabasca Oil .15
Bowena Copptr ................ »<
Boundary Hay Oil ........... «1 ’* Alt
H. <J. Perm Loan ...........} 66/be
IL C. Fishing Co..................... 22.66
H. C. R' fining Co. ---------- -16
H C Silver ...................................... 16
Canada Ccrper ........................ .26
Can. Nat. Fire ........................ 4’ 66
Con*. M * 8............................. 25.** 24 *6
Cork Province .................................13
Crow1* Nest Coal ................ 66.*6
Dnuclas «’hannel ...j... 63 .#4
Empire OH............................ *1 % AU
Grenbi ......................................  51 0-j
Great Weet Perm................... 89 66
Howe Sound   2.7.» 5.-••»
Internatloral. Coal......................... It li
MeOlIHvrav .........................  .41
N'Uggef 6« «4 .614
Pacific «"•>**t 6*ire ................. 4 o*
Ramlder-i’arlboo ............................*< !i
Silversmith ......................................... 32
Silver Crest . .«3
Spartan «ill.....................a.-... .66*, .61 •<
Snowstorm ........ . .... .#3X
Standard l.e».! ..................... >, .IS .28
Fcnlorh Mines ..................... .21
Surf Inlet ..........  .22
Stewart Mining ...............................25
St«wsrt land Co................... 16.46
Trojan QU .......... ..........................62% y* \
Valdes Island ........................ 2.56
Whalen, coni...............................  6":6T
Whalen pref.............................. 2# 66
Wonderphone ' ' '
Dominion War l^ian 162'- 97 46 :•< 46 | |
Dominion War (v»*n 1631.. 97 36 !«*..r>W .
I>»minlen War Ijwii 1637'.. 92).25 luO .'a
Victory Loan 1S.*2 ................. 99 ."-6 166.5$ |
Victory Loan 1923 . ................ 99 4 . 1** 45
Victory Loan 1624  ................. 69.66 1** 66
X.etory 1-oan 1 «27 .......... .. l«»e 0* .*1 oe I
Victory I-nan 193.).................. 162 4# 1G5 46
X let or y Loan 1934  .............. 99.*6 lvO •*
X'ictcry Loan 1937 . 164.85 165.85

% %
TIC^ORV BOND rRICRS.

For Aug. I». IFtt.

FIRE
ras

\*A* I.ANGFORD STATION— * 
eX t>-** Mlllstream Road, a ille

r o*e to ih« golf • onree. is a five- 
room «otti-ge, modern In ewry 
respect, having )uat been built.
TliD cottag* stand* on 3% »' ire 

• • of lan.j |,
1 IRE Ri )»f “the- -*T6iF--:-

^ road. It |e .xolUntlv altuateB
ÎTr. M P^^'t'y or *m*ll fruit farm.
Pi Ice #8.166. pn terms.

Xe>IMl 1 riR A, |tK— ^ •" the Sa^nleh Peninsula and 
W-Rhln the mile « ircle. and
about 256 >at*d* from a rail wav 
station on the H. C. Electric. ie 
*ituat«d a t-roperty of 25 a< rea of 
aoo.1 land, about half ef which .in 
cleared, the balance being covered 
with willow and seeon-T growth 

’fir It la exceptionally well suited 
for nttkfd farming and can be had 

__ JA Ifrr uay terms..........

{ JORDON HEAD DISTRICT—
'6,41 acre* of good land, under ruler ijUg^i
road "and

varoja ...
fruita. a* th« adjoining ewnerg 
have beta succewful in grew-me . 
earn* Price I.’.4 6V: on reason-t ie

.VKSTM
MITKH.

6ÎÎ Goyerement 84. 
We Handle All f'lnaae* ef 

Lxcept Ufa.

there 1* only «me way to prove 
whether it 1* a eu«ye*w. and lhet i» 
fcO UT it." Mis* McPhail said. * Too- 
ple are not running away from a 
gold mine. an<! people are leaving the 
farm» at an alarming rate.

"Where are the beautiful farm 
building* we used to see in the old 
days? They are going to pieces."

Jk A k iki
A
A

A
-9

WE OWN AND OFFER

$300,000 
Vanceaver and 
Districts Joint 
Sewerage Board

40- Ye 
due 1

Columbia,

2r~*‘ Bends,

of iintiah 
"d a direct

<$

charge upon the City of 
Vancouver, the Munici
palities of Burnaby. Point 
Grey and South Vancou
ver Inégal investment 
for trust fund* in B. C. 
Price 100. and Accrued 

Interest.

& Sen
BONO DEALERS
(Kstabliahed 1117)

«25 Fort Btreet. 
Telephone «64#.

0C3SMC36E 6®.

tWIlEITO* 8 MIMMÏE

440 Fen St.. VICTOWIA. B.C. Tel. 4M

F.W.Stevensor
STOCKS BONDS

MINING AND OIL 
SHARES

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phene 362

No». 1. 1923 . • 
Nov. 1. 1974 
Dee. 1. 1927 
Nov. 1. 1933

Merch U A 3 7

n 8%%:

164*.56 1858.56

692 66 1062.56

RtLVKR
Ixmdon. Aug. 15.—Bar" silver. 33d. per 

ounce. Mdnev. ;• percent. Discount rairs: 
Khort bills. 2% per cent.: $ <montha bills, 
2% per cent.

New York. Aug, 15.—Foreign bar Oliver. 
46%; Mexican dollars. S3,

The surest way to get what you 
want when you want It Is through 
our classified advertisement*.

"The noblest mind the best con
tentment has"—of course if he uses 
the classified ads.

BRINGING UP FATHER u-By GEO. McMANUS
» 00 X00 .W'XK,'1

in ths. ctte/sM.,
Ml UK

DOOR

11

MA-XIbE. XOOR 
OROTHB^ KNOWS 
ABOUT IT HE 
ClTfe IfH AFTER 
THE I^KMAN-

OROTHCrT^

DIO XOÙ -MtE 
AMX MILK AMO 
CREAM AT 

T HE DOOR 
V TH1t> 

mornim<i7

WHERE 
DIO XOU 
PUT cr?

2>URE
I OtO!

i — 
DR A.IS K 

IT!

> i»n wr Ian Feaiime Sskvici. I«C- IE

Buy Long Term Bonds Now
History will fall t«> repeat itself if the standard interest rate 1* n«H 

greatly reduced long before manÿ of the bond issue* now available at 
an interest yield of six per cent or better, become due. When Interest, 
rate* decline, high interest bearing securities of long maturity naturally 
enhance-in value *

XX'e can place your fund* in a wide variety of the hlghest-claae 
securities offering all .the possibilities of favorable changes in money 
conditions of the ftiture

"BEFORE YOU INVEST, CONSULT US."

BRITISH AMERICAN
BOND CORPORATION, Lî£

Investment Bankers.
B. A. Bond, Bldg., 723 For$ Street

Established 1S01.
Phonee 319, 2121

We Own and Offer, Subject:
$14.0#in City of New Westminster (F’r. Hue 1st January. IG43.

--------  $3,e00 City of Chilliwack 4Ac. Due^fnd Januarrry 1*31.'
$1.500 City of Trail 7%. Due 1st March. 1941.

* We recommend any of the above for safe investments.

Gillespie, Hart and Todd, Ltd.
Til Fort "Street, Victoria, B. C. Phone tl4<

City of North Vancouver Bonds
(Guar. North Vancouver Ferry)

Assesntd Value $14,511.045.54 I «ebenture* Outstanding$1,3S0,6174
SURPLUS Amount in Sinking Funde. S3&.602.54 

PRICE: S6 and Interest B% Bond, Maturing 1M

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTD.
436 Fort Street,

Members B. C Bond Dealers* Association 
t, Victoria. B. C.__________ _______________ PI 4SU8L

SgaaBaBBBBBBBBBBL'aBBBBBfflIBI 
i C.P.R. STOCK ATTRACTIVE

We again call your attention to the fact the* C.P.R. stock yield- 
IEJ ing 7.10 per rent a atiare annually at present price» look# particu- I 
fj] larly attractive. Ask us for our Interesting circular on the pro 
nn pects of this Company.

B BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED i
ffl Privet» wtree with Logan Sk Bryan, who act aa our Breker* on the New Tee*, 
r=5 Chicago and Boston Stock gxchgngea. the Chicago Beard of Trade, the Now 
15J York Cottea Eaehange and other leading Kxchaogea
~ Phene 3724-5 Pemberton Bldg.. YlcteH*. B. t.

'
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:iz rr>jæn*| ii jf.yiMMMWl' "" *"*«*•»"**'
vs*hen one's kitchen Is equipped with the dependable “Monarch” 

Range. 4’or top of range cooking or for oven baking the

possesses points of superiority that even- housewife appreciates. 
The ••Monarch" malleable construction Insures many, many years
of useful service. Price, with pin $120 00
water front

2213 Oak Bay Avenue. 1418 Douglas Street.

BUY COAL NOW
la Sound advice. Priera may not advance nor may there be any 
shortage of coal thia Winter, but

BE PREPARED
by taking advantage of an adequate supply and of tha opportunity 
to fill your'bln»

At Your Own Convenience.
|>ont wait the rush season, but Order Vbur Winters Supply 
....----------- ------None, ana seder-tha heal, Ike - ~-------

Nanaimo-Wellington Coal

J. KINGHAM & CO., LIMITED
1004 Breed Street Phene 847

OUR METHOD:—Twenty sacks te the ten and 100 lbs. ef coal 
in each each.

sON SHORT! REPORT
Perry

Basket Work Gifts Made 
By Disabled Veterans

The clever finger, of thaw disabled men maka a hundred 
and one different kind, of baeketwork gift novelties. Ask to 
be shown the display In the department stores. Tour patronage 
Is saltiest 1 y solicited.

The Red * Crete Werkshep
614. Fort Street Phene 2188

GENTLEMEN ! WE SAT $8 00 A PAIE
lor Goodyear Welt Dress Boots. Fit, style and wear 

guaranteed. Step in and look the» over.
WAT SON’S

633 Yates St. The Home af G—d ear

WHAT THE CLUBS 
ARE DOING

t Nanaimo Gyre Club.
The officers and charter members 

of Nanaimo Gyro Club are as fol
lows:

President—Joe Cooper.
Vice-President—H. Humber.
Secretary—L. R. Booth.
Treasurer—W. E. Phllpott.
Directors—A If. l>endoff. Jas. Cros- 

pan. O. Erlandson. A. Kennedy. ^
Members—Douglas Proctor. Ernest

Booth, Christopher Wright. W. Wal
ker, Gilbert Bereeford. Carl Nicker
son. Ed. Gartner. John Baxter. Gar
field Weeks. Thomas Allen. Charles 
Pawlett, Bert Hughes, William Car
michael. Oscar Thomas. Hobart 
Stearman. Dr. Morrison, Stanley 
Harding.

Honorary Members—Bert Steph
enson. Dr Ingham. Ed Hughes.

Be gentle with robbers and high
way men. Turn the other cheek and 
persuade them to use the classified 
ads for a Job.

Council Committee to Probe 
Taxation Proposals; Plan 

Legislation

.... and Todd Income Tax 
Schemes Are Withdrawn 

by Sponsors
The City Council commenced the 

woçk of putting Dr. Adam Shortt s 
proposals for the reform* of V ictoriwe 
finances into effect last night with 
the appointment of a committee 
which will go thoroughly into the 
Shortt report, and make recommend
ations on the suggestions conta Inert 
in It The committee, appointed, at
the suggestion of Alderman A. E. 

.Todd, for this purpose consists of 
Aldermen Gillespie. Leenving. Todd 
and Dewar.

Alderman Todd s resolution, pro- 
posing the formation of this commit
tee. ran as follows:

“Whereas, the necessity of broad
ening the basis of taxation In Vic- 
torto 1» frequently urgqa. and 
Shortt has made a number or ter 
commendations upon the subject.

“And whereas, some of the lines 
along which taxation may be broad
ened will require legislation and it. 
consequently, is desirable that the 
City Council should soon give further 
consideration to the matter.

“Be it resolved, that a special com
mittee of the Council, consisting of 
Aldermen Deeming. Dewar. Gillespie 
and Todd, he appointed to make such 
recommendations to the Council, 
concerning the foregoing subjeet. as 
they may consider fit. and that the 
committee he requested to report at 
an early datje.”

Need Legislation.
“There is little doubt that If we 

are to put any of Dr. Shortt'* pro
posals into effect we shall require 
legislation In certain directions" 
Alderman Todd asserted. “For that 
reason the sooner we get down to 
business on the matter the better. I 
expect the committee considering the 
matter could report at the next meet
ing of the Council"

In view of the decision to appoint 
this committee to consider the tax
ation clauses of the Shortt report 
Alderman Perry and Alderman Todd 
withdrew their motions urging the 
Inauguration of an income tax here. 
Alderman Perry explained that his 
scheme for levying an Income tax 
had been endorsed by Dr. Shortt In 
his report, and therefore would re
ceive consideration with the other 
clauses of that document H was 
useless to consider the matter twice, 
he said. Both the Pern* and Todd 
income tax motions have been on the 
Council agenda for months, but have 
never been taken up.

CITY EMPLOYEES’
LEADER LEAVES

CITY SERVICE

ACTI'
STATISTICS SHOW

Dan Cupid eased up last month 
after his annual Jhne drive and 
Victoria had only 33 marriages as 
compared to «S the month previ
ously. according to statistics, laid 
More the City Council by City 
Health Officer Dr. JL <1 Ihive Mat 
night. Marriages fast month 
thus were at the rate of 10 2 per 
thousand. There were 30 deaths 
a* compared to 4* An Jung, but the 
stork was busy, bringing In 7* 
new Victorians as compared to 68 
in June.

DECIDE 1 VOTE

Isaac Byers, for several years 
leader Ir. the Civic Employees* Pro
tective Association and storm centre 
of the celebrated “Byers Case" last 
night tendered to the City Council 
his resignation from the Waterworks 
Department. Mr. Byers has been in 
the City service for fourteen years, 
and his resignation was received with 
keen regret by the CounclL

Council Asks Trustees to Set 
tie Questionnaire Issue; 

Parents Oppose It
Whether parent» of Victoria school 

children will vote upon a question 
najre to outline their ylewg on pro 
posed changes In the ptlblk* ac h**ol 
curriculum will depend upon the Vic
toria School Board. The City Council 
last night decided to leave the issue 
to the Trustees to decide.

Thia decision was reached after _ 
letter had lieen received from John 
Dean, head of tfc« committee of busi
ness men who brought I hr. Adam 
Shortt here recently to Investigate 
the City's finances. Mr. Dean en
closed a letter from the Victoria 
Parent-Teachers' Federation whten 
opposed tK* submission of the ques
tionnaire proposed by the business

The Parent-Teachers* Federation 
held:

“1. That the questionnaire is in our 
opinion too lengthy.

“2. That the average parent, not 
being familiar with the different 
courses of study at the High School, 
could, not be expected to answer in 
teTllgently the various questions deal 
ing with the curriculum. For example 
If some of the subjects were elimin
ated it would dt bar students from 
matriculating to any university.

“3. That as only a small portion of 
parents may take the trouble to fill 
in the answers it would be impossible 
by this method to ascertain the view- 
of the majority.’*

The Federation added that it was 
‘anxious actively to support any 
movement having for Its object the 
improvement of education.'*

REMOVE ROCK FROM
ROCK BAY ENTRANCE

Rock at the entrance to Rock Bay 
will be removed by the Dominion 
Public Works Department immedi
ately. Authorisation for the work 
has been received by J. P. Forde. Dis
trict Engineer here, and last night 
the f*ltr Council decided to release 
the Public Works Department from 
the cost of any damage that may 
occur as a result of the removal of 
the rock to city's sewer outfall and 
adjacent concrete culvert work.

To Holders of Five Year 
5i per cent Canada’s 

Victory Bonds
Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.

CONVERSION PROPOSALS

The MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 
of these bonds who desire to continue their 

investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
hoods bearing 51 per cent interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following denes:—

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November. 
1922. to mature 1st November, 1927.

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
December, 1922, the new bonds will commence to earn 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE.

. This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
and is not open to other investors. The bonds to be 
i wr* under this proposal will be substantially of the 
same character as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the

Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last uftmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself Jor conversion 
purposes.

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, m fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan. The first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonde 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds.

The bonds of the maturing issue which are not 
converted under this proposal will be paid off in cash on 
the 1st December, 1922.

W. S. FIELDING.
Minister of Finance.

Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.
am&m

DELEGATION AT 
CITIES’ PIET

___ -t

Dewar, Gillespie, Pringle and 
Raymur to Back Him at Mu

nicipal Union Convention
Mayor Marchant and Alderman 

Dewar, Alderman Gillespie. <*lty So
licitor H. 8. Pringle and City Comp
troller J. L. Raymur will form Vic
toria's delegation at the annual con
vention of the i iHwt of krttiah 
lumlda Municipalities in Kamloops in 
i k tober. _The Mayor announced to the 
City Council last night that he had 
picked those gentlemen to represent 
the < ity at the Union’s meeting.

During the next few weeks the 
Council will consider what proposals 
it will lay before the Union. At the 
present moment no such pro|H>saJ* 
have even been thought of. for the 
aid rtnen have !*ee'n too busy jwlth 
other things to give any considera
tion to the matter. Yesterday morn
ing the first matter which may he 
brought before the Union was oon- 
slrered by the Mayor and Police 
« 'ommlweloner Htaneland the I>re~
venTion oTvfre T.rrmwr T? »ryrmrrr
conference, however, failed to reach 
any definite conclusion:

The Mayor asked the aldermen to 
think about the Union convention 
during the next few days and make 
any suggestions thev wished con 
cernlng the work of Victoria's dele 
gat ion at the meeting.

assessment equity
URGED BY ALDERMAN

Alderman A. E. Todd Heard in 
Address on Shortt Financial 

Report to Gyro Club
The findings of the Hhortt report 

on Victoria City finances were dealt 
with n't length in an address deliv
ered by Alderman A. EL Todd to the 
Gyro Club at luncheon yesterday 
afternoon. On the whole, summar
ized the speaker, he agreed with Dr. 
Adam Shortt. but took an exception 
to Doctor Shortt’s statement that the 
single tax had failed. Only unwise 
management and' ill-fortune had up
set the efficacy of the single tax 
here, stated Alderman Todd.

Blames Public Apathy.
That adverse winds attacking the 

municipal craft on the ocean of fin
ancial doubts had been ably assisted 
by the indifference of the public, was 
a contention of the speaker, who 
cc ' *ed the Gyro Club on Us 
pr civic interest platform.

tfs view that one of the 
pi oubles here had been ex-
cf al improvement taxation
w, red In by the speaker, who
d« nslderahle length with the
fo ic unresponsibtlity in the
b< prior to the war.

Fined y Alderman Todd was
s* iat assessments were' now
gi proved, but not yet equtt-
al Id.

till true that some places 
•ageously overtaxed” and 

ot maxed to an opposite ex-
c< wtinued. holding with Dr.
SI the assessments must be

iirther Civic Aid. 
uestion of further Provin- 

Cl he speaker felt that the
p, hould contribute an in-
cr ire of the amusement tax.
p, operty tax. insurance, and
vi mse incomes to the muni*
cl _

ker felt. too. that the Gov- 
er lould collect an Income tax
fr municipality, and divide
tk Is among the centres per
c* population. Increase In
p, iotor and amusement taxes
w__  _ «blé. thought Alderman
Todd.

As to the city reverted lands Ald
erman Todd reiterated his belief in 
an eventually satisfactory solution of 
this problem Already 1200.000 worth 
of reverted lands had been disposed 
of by the Reverted Lands Commis
sion In the past two years, he said. 
The speaker declared himself in 
favor of the Improvement taxes, but 
against the realty profit tax. the lat
ter of which he held to be unwise.

In conclusion Alderman Todd com
plimented the Gyro Club on its civic 
interest programme, and urged a 
continuation of that tenet of the 
creed of civic usefulness.

MISSIONARY ARRIVES
Rev. A. E. Armstrong Passenger from 

Orient by C.P.S.S. Liner.

Rev. A. E. Armstrong, assistant 
secretary of Presbyterian Foreign 
Missions, arrived pn the Empress of 
Canada yesterday from a world mis-', 
slonary tour.

Mr. Armstrong will confer with 
Presbytery conveners of British Co
lumbia and Journeying across Can
ada will meet those of Alberta. Sas
katchewan and Manitoba.

He will confer with Alberta con
veners In Calgary. August l*. Regina, 
August 22. qnd Winnipeg. August 24. 
The meetings are being arranged by 
Rev. JV G. MacBeth. who is convener 
of foreign missions for British Co

‘Fruit-a-tivcs” Completely 
Relieved Me

1 i«)«y KLV Vancouver. B-C 
“I suffered with all the symptoms 

of Female trouble, with chronic Con
stipation and constant. Headaches. 1 
had pains low down In the back and 
Sides of the body. A doctor advised 
me to have an operation.

I Marled taking •'Frult-a-lives'* 
and this medicine has comptrfr’v re
lieved me of all my misery and suf
fering.

am free of pain* and headaches 
and the terrible Constipation, and 
what saved me is the fruit medikne, 
“Frult-a-tlves"

MADAM M. J. GOR8E. 
50c. a has. « for 12.50. trial size 26c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
i-lives, Limited. Ottawa.

PROTEST AGAINST
New Building Would Ruin 

Adjoining Property Values, 
Council Told «

Vigorous protest against the City 
School Board's plan to establish 
school for Chinese pupils on city 
property at the corner of Caledonia 
Avenue and Cook Street was voiced 
in a petition laid before the City 
Council last night by residents of 
this neighborhood. The petition was 
signed by about forty people.

The petitioners opposed the erec
tion of the proposed Chinese school 
"on the grounds that it would not 
only he a detriment to our properties, 
hut that we should suffer serious 
loss in consequence.”

E. B. Jones wrote to the Council 
on the same subject, and declared 
that the erection of the proposed 
school would soon make the district 
in which it was built a suburb of 
Chinatown. If the building were 
erected, he warned. Chinese people 
would move Into the neighborhood, 
and white people would be obliged to 
move out. V

The Council decided to refer The 
matter to the School Board for re
port.

TRY TO STAGE
RACES WITHOUT 

BETTING HERE

nfSciryn^
August, 1922. [ki

mmsmasmasaam

Visitors ALWAYS Welcome
--------------- • 1

If a 1000 
Women
—were asked what work they 
would like most to lie rid of. 
there would be 1000 answers

“THE WASHING”
i -±
BE BID 
OF IT

PHONE 
172 :

Efforts are how being made by 
racing Interests to secure per
mission to stage a three-day race 
meet without betting at the Wil
lows in connection with the B.C. 
Agricultural Association's Fall 
Fair, it was learned to-day. Ap
plication for permission to hold 
such wagerless racing will be 
made to the Oak Bay Council by 
racing interests Immediately. It 
was understood. Rat ing men are 
hopeful that the (>ax Bay <’oun- 
cil will allow a three-day race 
meet, providing there is no betting 
in connection with it. Members 
of the Council approached on the 
subject, however, have not en
couraged this expectation.

.

739 Yates St. Phone 6510.

Special for Wednes

day Morning Seljjng

Special Bargains From the 
Staple Department

Flannelette Blankets, in
white and grey, in the 
largest size made, Rest 
quality. Wednesday 
morning, pair. S2.98 

30-Inch Cambric Shirt
ings in light cheeks 
and stripes. A splendid 
quality for men’s and 
boys’ shirts : regular 
:iOe. Wednesday morn
ing, yard ..... 23<*

Bleached Canton Flannel
heavy quality with a 
good nap; regular 25c 
Special Wednesday 
morning, yard . . 18C 

21 Inch Tea Toweling, 
Splendid drying quali
ty; regular 25c. Wed
nesday morning, at, a 
yard ................... 1®C

Two Specials in Dress Goods
38-Inch Shepherd Checks
Regular 49c. Wednesday 

morning, QC/s
yard  ........OUU
Black and white shep

herd cheeks. Splendid 
w e a r i ng quality for 
house dresses and chil
dren’s wear.

42-Inch All-Wool Navy 
Serge

Regular $1.25. Wednes
day morning

An excellent quality 
of all-wool English 
serge, which will give 
very satisfactory wear.

Specials From the Ready-to- 
wear Section

Children*» Fine Stockinette Bloomers, in black aiyl color*, 
elastic waist and knees, sise 2 to 12 year* regular 85c.
Wednesday morning ......................................................... . . V. .S9<

Nurses Aprons, of white cambric, large slxe with shaped 
skirt, bib and pockets; regular $1.98. Wednesday . BSf

10 only, Jersey Cloth Sweaters, in shades of rose coralette, 
emerald and olive green; size 36 to 40; regular $7.95.
Wednesday morning ........................................... ..$3.98

Oddments, in brassieres and bandeaus. Brassieres of strong 
white cotton, well reinforced under arm; elastic, shoulder 
strap, front fastening; sizes 38. 40. and 44. Bandeaus of 
pink repp, back fastening style, with elastic inset; sixes 
38 and 40; regular 65c. Special Wednesday morning, 49f •

Final clearance of ready-to-wear and untrlmmed shapes in 
all . wanted colors ; values to $8.50. Wednesday
morning .............................................................................................. 91*89

25 Only. Whitî*Cotton Twill Wash Skirt.; alar 21. 27. ÎS
and 29. Wednesday morning, each .................................

ESQUIMAU COUNCIL 
IN BRIEF SESSION

Prepare for Progressive Pro
gramme After Holidays

Intimating that th.rr werr pnaal- 
Mlitmi of great mdu.trUI develop
ment In the Municipality of fcaqul- 
malt. Reeve I-ockley ««er laa 
night's brief meeting of the Council 
expressed the conviction that if ad- 
vantage were taken of the oppor
tunities confronting the district it 
would not be long before Esquimau 
took its place as one of the most 
prosperous industrial centres of Van
couver Island.

The meeting of the Council was 
one of the shortest on record, and 
bnly a few matters of routine were 
disposed of at the session..

The Council decided to become af
filiated with the Good Roads L*kgue 
of British Columbia, and Reeve 
Locklev was named the Esquimau 
representative at the next convention 
to be held in Kamloops In October.

Favor Development.
Following the Summer vacation 

Reeve Lockley will bring to the at
tention of the Council some of the 
schemes which he has had in mind 
for some tlmo regarding the Indus
trial and social development of the 
municipality, and In this respect he 
hopes to have the support of a ma
jority of the Council.

During the present season the 
municipality has been brought to the 
attention of tourists more than ever 
before In the history of the district. 
Reeve Ixtckley points out ifiid he in
fers that among the visitors there 
have been quite a number who have 
more serious matters in mind than 
mere sightseeing.

Not only Reeve !.oekley. but a 
number of the councillors are of the 
opinion that some of the district’s . 
opportunities have been overlooked, 
and when the Council gets down to 
Its regular sessions after the holidays 
It u generally understood that a pro
gramme of progress will t»e laid 
down and followed out as far as i>o«-
8l*The next meeting df the Council 

will lie held two weeks hence, and it 
1» intimated that the agenda will In
clude a number of valuable sugges
tions from some of the councillors, 
which will furnish the basis of dis
cussion which may lead to consider
able advantage for the municipality.

It was decided to give the road at 
Macaulay Street a treatment of 
tarvia efôre the wet weather sets In. 
A complaint regarding garbage wash

ing up on the beaches was referred 
1 to the health committee

Window 
Shade Special
Dark green opaque, 

mounted on guaran
teed Hartshorn rollers, 
complete wibi bracket 
and ring pull ; size 3 
x 6. Wednesday morn
ing special, each 89C

Marquisette 
and Voile 
Curtains

Lovely quality with lace In
sertion. some hemstitch
ed. 33 inches wide, big, 2*4 
yards long, very easy to 
launder, effective in ap
pearance and suitable for 
any room. Wednesday 
morning Special, per 
pair ...........................1 9^*50

CAMPERS
The woods are yours 
to enjoy, but only if 
you keep them green

PUT YOUR 
FIRES OUT

4

^


